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,~uwait ravaged after months of Iraqi atrocities 
" Olvtd Crary 
,The Associated Press 

DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia-From 
'\be Euphrates to the Persian Gulf, 
~U.S. and alJied troops held their 
In along a smoldering battlefront 
1bursday, weary, muddy but vic
,toriOWI in a lightning war that 
Creed Kuwait and humbled Iraq. 

I Statesmen began what President 
Bush called "the difficult task" of , 

:8osses' 
l:aHitude 
\:enrages 
:workers 

, :Physical Plant cuts 
argued at meeting 
,ay AzIz G6kdemlr 
The Daily Iowan 

Anger seemed to be the general 
1IIOOd at the Union's Lucaa Room 
'nIuraday, aa UI Physical Plant 
'management met with employees 
'to di8CU88 recent layoffs. 

"I've lost a lot of respect for the UI. 
'I'm daIIUl hurt about it. I'm damn 
,mad,· aaid one employee. 

About 100 employees gathered at 
'the meeting held by Director 
James Christenson. 

The news laat week that 43 
'employees were to be laid off haa 
caused a great deal of anxiety 
among plant staff. Amiety turned 
'to rage as Christenson discussed 
,problems the plant has faced that 
have lead up to the current layoff 
'measures. 

Christenson said he and Associate 
Director James Howard had real
iJed that dire times were near and 
BIarted not filling vacated posi. 
tIons. This was the first step in a 
plan to cut the staff at the plant. 

• Besides cutting unnecessary 
energy consumption, Christenson 
'ldmitted plant management did 
.DOt attempt to find a solution that 
1IIIuld save additional monies, thus 
'avoiding subsequent layoffs. 
1 "There's a strong contractors' 
,lobby" Christenson said. As a 
I'MIIlt, many jobs that could have 
'been handled by the physical plant 
,litre being contracted, resulting in 
lou of revenue for the plant. 

, The employees, some of whom had 
been working at the plant for 25 to 
aJ years, did not spare words when 
' these facts surfaced. 
, 'The departments are phasing us 
IRIt. Since you've been here, Jim, 
IIDIItractors are allover the place 

' IIDW. There uaed to be none. It's 
.dilgusting (when) you look at the 
way things are done now. (The 

. IIDIItractors) are not even account· 
lillIe for the things they do," 
\ Ihouted one employee. 

Over the coune of the meeting the 
-lIIIployees came up with several 
,lIIQeltions that might cover the 
budget costs without layoft'e. 

"We give you some good ideaa, 
lim. See what you can do with 
them and call another meeting. 
That lhould be.the nen etep," said 

See Plant. Page SA 

"What I could tell you about the Iraqis. I 
hate them from the inside of my blood." 

securing the peace, and ordinary 
soldiers began a new countdown -
for the trip home. 

As a cease-fire ilawned on the 43rd 

Nlzar A. Nacca.h 
Kuwaiti optician 

day of the conflict, American para
trooper David Hochins had a warm 
vision of peace, "My girlfriend, 
good friends and good times." 

CORALVILLE DUPLEX BLAZE 

In Kuwait, meanwhile, they began 
a sorrowful task, an accounting of 
atrocity. 

Kuwaiti after Kuwaiti told repor
ters of murder, torture, rape and 
kidnapping at the hands of Iraqi 
troops who sacked their tiny nation 
in seven months of occupation. 

"What I could tell you about the 
Iraqis; said optician Nizar Nac
cash. "I hate them from the inside 
of my blood." 

Rretlghte,. battle a blaze at a duplex III the 
Coralville Oakwood Wla. apartment co"""ex 

TIW DIlly Iowan I Lara Ulinowicz 
Thu,*,-y evening. Betw"n 40 and 50 flrellghte,. 
were on the ICen. 'or th,.. houri. 

Fire leaves families homeless 
By Julie Cr •• wen 
The Daily Iowan 

An early evening blaze in a 
Coralville duplex left at least two 
families homeless Thursday eve
ning. 

Gary and Linda Lee and their 
neighbor, Teri O'Leary, were all 
in their homes at the 1700 build
ing of Oakwood Village when a 
fire apparently began behind a 
wall in O'Leary's apartment. 
O'Leary ented and alerted the 
lA!es who left their home With 
their seven children. 

No il\iurie8 were reported in the 

1 blaze, called in at 5:28 p.m. 
Between 40 and 50 firefighters as 
well as fire trucks from Coral· 
ville, Tiffin, North Liberty and 
Iowa City assisted. Coralville 
Fire Chief Gary Kinsinger said 
when fire tnlCks arrived on the 
scene, sDloke was pouring from 
the duplex's roof and windows. 

"We saw the smoke coming out 
of the house, and when we went 
inside we saw the wall (dividing 
the duplex) was entirely up in 
flamell," Kinsinger said. He said 
approximately 15 minutes after 
Coralville firefighters arrived on 
the scene, other area fire depart-

ments were called to assist. 
About three hours later, the fire 
was eninguished. 

Henry Herwig, assistant Coral
ville fire chief, said the cause of 
the blaze was still under investi
gation. 

A maintenance man not ass0-
ciated with the building had 
worked on the water heater in 
O'Leary's home and left about 10 
minutes before she heard a "loud 
popping" emitting from the wall. 
When she investigated the source 
of the noise, she saw the smoke 
and flames and ca1led the fire 

see FIN. Page 6A 

Kuwaitis said thousands of their 
countrymen, mostly young men, 
were taken off to Iraq as hostages 
in the final days. Kuwait's U.N. 
ambassador put the number at 
22,000, in addition to 8,632 
Kuwaiti soldiers held prisoner by 
Iraq. 

The return of Kuwaiti detainees 
waa one demand set out by Presi
dent Bush in declaring the cease
fire for midnight EST Wednesday 

- 8 a .m. ThUI'llday in the gulf. 
The United States warned Thurs

day it might resume the offellllive 
against the Iraqi military if Bagh
dad does not meet all the condi
tions, which also include the 
"immediate" release of U.S. and 
allied prisoners of war. Iraq said it 
would return the prisoners. 

"There's still great concern about 
the next several days: White 

See Gulf, Page 6A 

Bank industry 
still in trouble 
FDIC wants $30 ·billion loan 
By Dave Skidmore 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The chairman 
of the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. on Thursday asked authority 
for his agency to borrow $30 billion 
to bolster the dWindling fund pro
tecting bank deposits. 

Banks' insurance rates would be 
raised to repay the money, but 
legielators questioned whether the 
industry would deteriorate further, 
leaving taxpayers with the bill. 

The five-member FDIC board 
voted unanimously Thursday to 

"I could envision 
a scenario under 
this plan where ... 
many more banks 
fail than we 
previous expected 
... and the 
Treasury would be 
at risk." 

Charte. Schumer 
N.Y ... nator ro,epse a short·tenn 1'1~ to bor -

row $10 billion. It would not ----------
require congressional approval and Chairman L. William Seidman is 
would stay within the agency's ilsking the Bush administration 
legal debt limits designed to ensure and Congress for authority to bor
that it has the resources to repay row up to an additional $20 billion 
the loan. from taxpayers. 

Effective July I, banks'insurance The insurance fund's line of credit 
premiums, now 19.5 cents per $100 at the Treasury - which has never 
of deposits, would be raised to 23 been used - would increase to $20 
cents. The increase, which must be billion from the current $5 billion, 
formally adopted by May 1, would regardless of the borrowing cap. 
be earmarked to repay the $10 Members of the House Banking 
billion. subcommittee on financial institu-

As a backstop should the $10 tions welcomed the plan but voiced 
billion prove inadequate, FDIC See FDlC, Page SA 

N.J. firm files suit 
agai nst lJ I, regents 
By Ann Riley 
The Daily Iowan 

A New Jersey corporation is suing 
the UI and the Iowa stete Board of 
Regents for violating the Non
Competition by Government Act. 

The firm, NET Midwest, contends 
the UI Hygienic Laboratory is 
unfairly competing with local 
busineaae8 by conducting environ
mental tests for private persons at 
a much lower cost than other 
companies. 

NET Midwest appealed to the 
regents in December to halt the 
testing, stating that the UI 
Hygienic Laboratory violated 
Chapter 23 of the Iowa code by 
providing services to other than 
public agencies and making a 
profit from these activities. 

"This legal action was a last 
resort," NET Lab Manager Mike 
McGee said. 'This issue has been 
in front of the UI for quite some 
time." 

He added that NET Midwest, 
which has offices in Cedar Falls, 
Iowa, hat the support of several 

other environmental testing com
panies in the area in their suit. 

The regents responded to the 
appeal by stating that the Iowa 
Code does authorize the Hygienic 
Laboratory to provide tests and 
analysis for private persons, and 
advised the UI tq continue testing. 

"Obviously we wouldn't authorize 
anything illegal," board Executive 
Secretary R. Wayne Richey said. 
"We use competent legal advice 
and expect to prevail in this case." 

According to William HeBBOn, 
senior assistant director of UI 
Hospitals and Clinics, the case will 
be handled by Assistant Attorney 
General John Parmeter. 

"We've been in business since 
1904 (doing testing), and this is Ute 
rlrst incident of this type I've 
heard,~ Assiatant Director of the 
Hygienics Lab K L. Cherryholmel 
said. "I don't think what we are 
doing is wrong. We don't make a 
profit; we just recover costs. I have 
not been made aware of any injun
tions to halt the testing. It is just 
business as usual in the lab. ~ 

M Govern 'tests the waters' of 1992 presidential campaign 
[ 

By Jame. mold 
The Dilly Iowan 

..... than 24 hours after President 
BUlb announced the cease-fire in 
the ,wc, Georp McGovern bepn 
~ the fI'OUJIdwork for a poeei· '* run oppoeing BUlh for the 
PItIldency in 1992. 

In Iowa City Thursday, McGovern 
IIld be wants to run for the high 
• apin unJees be can find 
IIImeone elae to run a campaign 
With hia ROal: to curtail the prob
-. caUJed by the present admin· 
""tion. 

"I will make a decieion by Ihortly 
.... tbe naiddle of April," the IB7S 

"I will make a decision by shortly after ' 
the middle of April." 

George McGovern 
1172 Ind, poatIbIy 11112, preatdenlll' ctIncidMe 

presidential candidate told a crowd 
of 300 in Old Brick, 26 E. Market 
St. ·1 am realJy hoping that IIOme
body reaUy committed to funda
mental change in the country will 
come forward ... but I am pre
pared, if nobody (entera the race) 
in the next couple of monthe, to do 
it myeeIf." 

McGovern eaid be decicled to viait 

; 

New Hampshire and Iowa to test 
the political watera. 

"I'Dl here to try to get IIOme feeling 
at to what the reeponte would be 
on that kind 0( candidacy,· he Blid. 

McGovern laid heltrongly oppose. 
increued defense 8pending and 
continuing OCCIlpation in the gulf 
region. 

'111e propoeala to cut federal aid 

(to education) and to move ahead 
on things like the Stealth Bomber 
are madne .. ; he said. "I would 
IICTIlp the Star Wera program and 
the Stealth Bomber, 1 would bring 
home a Iruijor part of the troops we 
have IIcattered out acrolls the 
world, and begin divertm, funds 
into programs that will really add 
to the strength of the country, euch 
u quality education." 

McGovern said he diaagreed with 
Bush'e military buildup in the gulf. 

·1 think we ahould haft stood up 
to Saddam Huaaein," he eaid. "My 
only quarrel ii, I would have 
etayed with the eanetionl rather 
than lOing to war." 

The deciaion to run for preeident 
involves many isluea, McGovern 
said, but if no one elee J'WlI the 
type of campaign that he wants, 
and if he can qualify for federal 
funds, he will run. 

But he seemed conftdent th.t he 
wouldn't have to, earin&' there are 
plenty of Democrats who could be 
aucce .. ful in the 1992 campaign. 

"I think we have a lot of talent in 
the Democratic party," he said. 
"Ben. Kerry over in Nebraaka, Sen . . 
Harkin hen! in Iowa; Gephardt, he 
did well in Iowa two yean 110, but 
I think Lee Hamilton over in 
Indiana is one of the more able 
people in the party." 

McGovern admits any unknown 
candidate is running out of time to 
conduct a euC<:essf'ul campaign. 

"It is getting critical: he said. 
"When I ran in 1972, I had been 
out moving across the country for a 
full year by this 8tage in the 
calendar." 

He admits a Democratic win iI not 
lOing to be an euy taak. 

"I think that it ie uphill all the 
way," he eaid. "An incumbent 
President ",ho u.aa (biB }lOWe!) 
ekillfully ie very difticult to defeat. 

"'Theta \ ... b\a ~\1\at.\\)t\ \0 .'t 
S. MuQo,em, Page SA 
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Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan . 

Two Iowa City men were charged 
Tuesday with second-degree rob· 
bery after not paying cab fare and 
assaulting a taxicab driver, 
according to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records. 

Upon arrival at their destination 
the passengers of the taxicab, 
Arturo Sierra, 42, 1501 Brookside 
Drive, and Roland Campos, 28, 825 
Oakcrest St., argued with the 
driver over the amount of their 
fare, court records state. 
Ac~ording to court records, the 

driver was choked during the argu· 
ment, and his radio was purposely 
damaged so he could not call for 
help. 
• The men then left without paying 

Briefs 
Econofoods hosts 
~elebrlty Bag-A-Thon 

The Johnson County Chapter of 
the American Diabetes Association 
will sponsor a Celebrity Bag·A· 
Thon March 2 from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. The event will take place at 
the Iowa City Econofoods, 1987 
Broadway St. 

Many UI athletes, local business 
leaders and area broadcasters will 
take part in the Bag·A·Thon. In 
addition. information on diabetes, 
its warning signs and its manage
ment will be available throughout 
Econofoods during the event. 

"There's no better place than a 
grocery store to hold a diabetes 
awareness event," said chapter 
President Gary Lundquist. "Diet 
plays an important role in diabetes 
care," he said, "but the recom· 
mended diabetic diet would benefit 
most people - it's low in fat, low in 
sodium, high in fiber." 

Maple Syrup Fest 
to be held 

Sap will be flowing and maple 
syrup cooking at the Indian Creek 
Nature Center at the Eighth 
Annual Maple Syrup Festival. The 
f.estival will be held March 2 from 8 

Friday 
&enta 

• Hlltory of Medll:lne Soc;Iety will 
'Ponsor a program titled "The Black 
VA Hospital : Tuskegee, Alabama, 
1923" at 2:30 p.m. in room 112 of 
&lacBride Hall. 

• • Llterlture Tlble by Operation U.S. 
Qut from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the 
_asement of the Union. 
\ 

· • Lenten Llturll' sponsored by the 
'Orthodox Churches of America will be 
'!leld al Ihe Holy Trinity Episcopal 
~hurch, 320 E. College 51., at 6 p.m. 

.. ' • Klng,bury Comed, Troupe will 
~erform in Ihe Wheel room of Ihe 

'~nlon at 7:30 p.m. ., 
· • UI Anthropolog, Club will hold a 
lrown bag lunch In room 119 of 
: L4acBride Hall at 12:10 p.m. 
:, 

• WHkf, Lundl Enl:Ounter lilled 
· ' Who Is Jesus" will be held in the 
'lIver Room III of the Union. The event 
Is sponsored by the Baplist Studenl 

tUnion. 

~. .1'111 Women Tlke ael:k The Night 
will hold a meeting from 4:30 10 6 p.m. 
al the Women's Resource and Action 
Center, 130 N. Madison St. 

• AllIn Amerll:ana In Llw will be 
lhe topic of a lecture given by Eric 
Lam of Moyer and Bergman In Cedar 
Rapids, sponsored by Ihe Asian Amerl· 
can Law Students Association at 1 :30 
p.m. In room 245 of the Boyd Law 
Building. 

• Kllu, Schwebe, a visiling profes· 
,or from Germany, will apeak on 
relltlona between the U.S. snd Europe 

,It 2:30 p.m. in room 22111. of Schaeffsr 
Hall. 

• Ut Folk Denclng Club will meet 
.from 7-10 p.m. at Ihe Wesley Founda· 
~tlon, 120 N. Dubque St. 

~ • Hlrry Dunl:ln , former facully 
: msmber of the UI lournalilm school, 
.:wlll spelk about his cereer 88 a printer 
... and publisher al8 p.m. In room 109 01 

the Art Building. 

... • Newmln Center will take part In 
the World Day of Prayer (a global 
chlln of aimultlneoul prayer cete

'. brlt8d In 170 counlrles) It 12:15 p.m. 
'. at the Newmln Center on the corner of 
Jeffel'lOn and Clinton slreels. 

• AIJfIIOIICI fleming, I profll8or of 
' comperallve literature from Penn Slit' 

University, will pre .. nl I progrlm 
., titled "Romancing the Stone: Reallt· 

Ing Women and the Economy of Love 
In Bcx:cal:l:lo'. Del:ameron" It 3:30 

\ p . .". In room 427 of the English· 
~ PhllolOphy Building. 

\ .Student Legll .. rvlCes will be 
, "oldlng In sdvll:e clinic from 1004 p.m. 
~ In room 155 of the Union. 

" , • "L,nd Me I Tenor" at 8 p.m. 
" · , • 
\ 
, • Un"'"..., Th,atrel pr8llnll "The 

Alwn and Alvln .. - In Thaltre A 01 

the full fare, court records state. 
Sierra and Campos were identified 

to police by the cab driver, and 
preliminary appearance in court 
for both men is scheduled for 
March 1. 

• A Coralville woman was charged 
Wednesday with third-degree theft 
after stealing several items from a 
local store, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Court records state Kelly Jo 
Helms, 25, D1 Coral Trailer Court, 
Coralville, was observed by store 
employees in Jack's Discount 
Store, 1101 S. Riverside Drive, 
concealing several items in an 
infant car seat. 

The value of the items was esti· 
mated at $163.10. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for March 20. 

a.m. to noon and March 3 from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Nature Center staff, board memo 
bers and volunteers will give tree 
tapping demonstrations, haul sap 
and boil it into maple syrup in the 
sugar house. Tours of the sugar· 
bush and sugarhouse will leave 
every few minutes. A breakfast of 
pancakes, fresh maple syrup and 
sausage will also be served. 

Breakfast tickets include demon· 
strations at a cost of $3.50 in 
advance or $4.00 at the door. 
Advance tickets are available from 
Nature Center Board Members and 
at the Nature Center, or by send· 
ing the fee and a stamped sl!lf· 
addressed envelope to the Indian 
Creek Nature Center, 6665 Otis 
Road S.E., Cedar Rapids 52403. 

Admission to demonstrations alone 
are $1.00 for members and $2.50 
for non·members. 

Police Department holds 
vehicle auction 

The Iowa City Police Department 
will hold an abandoned vehicle 
auction March 2 at Holiday 
Wrecker and Crane Service, 211 E. 
10th St., Coralville. The auction 
will begin at 10 a.m., with all 

Ihe Theatre Building at 8 p.m. 

.Rlveralde Theil,.., 213 N. Gilbert 
St., performs "Polly" and "Nebraska 
'49" at 8 p.m. 

Lecture 
• Yvonne Rainer gives a screening 

and discussion In the Communications 
Studies Building, Room 101, at 7 p.m. 

Iowa congressman becomes 
member of House committee 
Lightfoot joins Smith on funding board 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - U.S. Rep. Jim 
Lightfoot said Thursday he has 
been appointed to the Hou8e 
Appropriations Committee, 
becoming the second Iowan on the 
panel that oversees funding for 
every government operation. 

The southwest Iowa Republican 
fills a vacancy created by the death 
of Rep. Silvio Conte, R·Mau. 

Democrat Neal Smith of Central 
Iowa is a longtime member of the 
committee. 

"From my position on the Appro
priations Committee I will work to 
improve Iowa's share of federal 

vehicles open to viewing at 8 a.m. 
Over 60 vehicles are on the sale 

list. All will be sold as is, with no 
guarantees. All sales are final and 
must be paid for in cash. 

Bidders must be at least 18 years 
of age and show a valid and 
current driver's licence in order to 
register. Minimum bid at the auc· 
tion will be $25, with $5 incre· 
ments. 

• Afternoon with 
Scientist' series held 

"Charles Darwin and the Galapa. 
gos Islands," an illustrated talk 
presented by George Schrimper, 
director of the UI Museum of 
Natural History, will be given on 
March 3 at 2 p.m. in the MacBride 
Hall Auditorium. The program is 
the fifth in the Museum's "An 
Afternoon with a Scientist" pro
gram series. 

Using slides of the Galapagos 
Islands' unique fauna, flora and 
topography, the program focuses 
on the 1831-36 voyage of HMS 
Beagle and the geological and 
biological importance of the islands 
to Darwin's subsequent research. 
Located 600 miles west of Ecua· 
dor's Pacific coast, the Galapagos 

St., performs "Polly" and "Nebraska 
'49" at 8 p.m. 

M..ac 
• Alternative onerlnlll II in Voxman 

Hall of Ihe Music Building at 8 p.m. 

• LUI:Ie Blue T,..mble,. performs al 
Macbride Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

• Dennll McMurrin and the Demoll· 

funds for transportation, agricul· 
ture and rural health care," Light· 
foot said in a release from his 
Washington office that was distri. 
buted in Iowa. 

"The future ofIowa depends upon 
a healthy economy supported by 
excelIent roads, airports and 
health-care facilities . Thia will be 
my top priority,· he said. 

The fourth·term congressman said 
that under Republican Conference 
rules, the appointment to the influ· 
ential committee means he will 
have to give up seats on the Public 
Works and Transportation Com· 
mittee and on the Interior and 
Insular Affairs Committee. 

figure prominently in the historical 
record for Darwin's theory of evolu· 
tion. 

Schrimper, with UI botany Profes· 
sor Jeffrey Schabilion, led a group 
of 48 travelers to the islands in 
March of 1990. 

Hubbard to speak 
at Old Brick 

Phillip Hubbard will talk on "We 
The People" in the Old Brick 
Lecture Series on March 3 at 3 
p.m. in the Old Brick, comer of 
Clinton and Market streets. 

The lecture series, sponsored by 
Lutheran Campus Ministry, Epis· 
copal Chaplaincy, United Campu8 
Ministry and United Methodist 
Campus Ministry, explores the 
moral meaning of the university, 
and issues in which faith and 
learning converge. The sub theme 
for the spring semester is ·Striving 
for Peace: The Role of the Univer· 
sity." 

Hubbard, who retired in December 
from his position of vice president 
for Student Services and director of 
Opportunity at Iowa, has served 
the UI since 1945 also as a dean 
and professor of mechanical engi· 
neering. 

• Folk lIultar worship, sponsored by 
t~ Lulherln Campus Ministry, will be 
held at 10:30 a.m .• t Old Srll: ,coernar 
of Markel and Clinton streets. 

• Rev. Frank Cordaro will call for 
non·vlolenl resistance to war In a 
speech al the Congregalional UCC 
Church on Ihe corner of Clinlon and 
Jefferson slreets al8 p.m. 

IIu8Ic tlon Band perform tonight at Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. 

• Kantorel performs In Clapp Reci· 
Art 

tal Hall at 8 p.m. Televl8lon 

• Altlrnltlve Offering, II in Voxman 
Hall of the Music Building al 8 p.m. 

• The Dlngtrlppe,. perform tonight 
at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 51. ......... 

• Conller a .. "e,. will read from his 
work·ln·progress about the Wounded 
Knee Massacre at Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque 51., at 8 p.m. 

AllClIo 
• WSUI AM 1110 - "Iowa City Fore· 

ign Relations Council," featuring Dr. 
Janne Nolan, senior fellow of Ihe 
Brookings Institution, speaking on 
"The Spread of Wespons Technology: 
Prospects for Control," at noon; "UI 
Radio Forum" st 1 p.m.; "live from 
Prslrle lIghlS" at 8 p.m. 

• KSUI FM 111.7 - "Redio Kronos" 
at 6:30 p.m., the Minnesota Orcheslra 
performs Tchalkovsky's "Symphony 
NO. 5 In e" al 8 p.m. 

• KRUI FM 111.7 - "KPUT" at 5:30 
p.m.; "The Foundry" at 9 p.m. 

Saturda, 
Event. 

• Femlnl't French-Clnldlln Folk· 
linger Lucie Blue Trembley and folk· 
singer Teu Catallno will perform at 8 
p.m. In MacBride Hall . The event Is 
sponsored by the Lesbian Alliance, Ihe 
French departmenl and WRAC. 

• Fe'ow,hlp MHllng, sponsored by 
the "'lan·Amlrlcln Chrlstlln Fellow· 
ship, will be held II 7 p.m. In the 
Kirkwood Room of the Union. 

• Chili Supper sponsored by the 
Cub Seoul. of Hoover School will be 
held from 5-7 p.m. at Southeast Junior 
High School. 

• RIlly .Inet tile Wlr Ind M.rch 
to tile Armory, 'pon,orad by Women 
Allllnit War, will begin at College 
Gr .. n Plrk It 11 :30 I .m. 

• Ep!1COP.1 Chlpl.lnc, will hold a 
mBBI It 5:30 p.m. In the Io-.r IIvei of 
Old Brick, oorner of Clinton Ind Mar· 
kel ,t reall. 

• "Lend Me • Tenor" at 2 Ind 8 
p.m, 

The ..... 
• Unl'e,..., T .... tre. p ........ 11 "The 

Rlvar. and Ravlnet" In Theatre II of 
tha Theltre Building It 8 p.m. 

• R/vertlcll T ... ..,.. 213 N. Gilbert 

• Cable Chennel 211 - Student 
Video Productions presents ·Spike 
Lee" at 7 p.m and "Ipso Facto' al 9 
p.m. 

AllClIo 
.WSUI AM 1110 - "About Iowa 

Books and Wrllers, " festuring an Inler· 
view wilh UI Wrilers' Workshop Profes· 
sor James McPherson discussing a 
work·ln·progress, at 3 p.m. 

• KSUI FM 111.7 - The Texaco· 
MetropOlitan Opera presenls Verdi's 
"Luisa Miller" al 12:30 p.m., the St. 
Louis Symphony Orchestra performs 
Bruckner's "Symphony NO.3 In d" al8 
p.m. 

• KRUI FM n.7 - "The Live Show" 
hosled by Layne; "The Graleful Dead 
Hour" at 1 p.m.; ·World Beat" at 2 
p.m. 

Sunday 
Iv ..... 

• UI Envlronmentll Coalltlon will 
meet in the Indlsna Room of Ihe Union 
at 6 p.m. 

• The Women Take Buk the Night 
will meel from noon to 2 p.m. st the 
Women 's Resource and Action Center, 
130 N. Madison St. 

• Sundl, ,upper Ind '''perl, 
sponsored by Ihe United Methodist 
Campus Minlslry. Supper I. at 6 snd 
vespers II at 7 :15 In the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuqua St. 

• Augultllll Choir Concert will pre
form at the Zion Lutheran ChurCh, 310 
N. Johnson St., at 8 p.m. 

• Old Brick Lecture Serl.. will 
presenl Phillip Hubbard, profeslor 
emarllus, al 3 p.m. 

• IIIUH from A .. ellllon Dlac:u. 
lion Group will meel II 6:30 p.m. II 
Old Brick, corner of Markel Ind Clln· 
ton .treets. 

.7th Annual Scuba Eapo, apon. 
sorad by the Quad Chr Bottomll"",., 
titled Scubl Qu .. t will bt held II Weat 
High School from 10 a,m. to 4 p.m. 
Two ticket, to the Clymln 1.land, will 
be riffled off . 

• Natur.1 1'1",8, "Inning of lowl 
CIIr will hold In evening 01 reflection 
for Indlvlduala and coupll. In the II,.. 
floor conference room Of Mlt'cy Hoepl· 
til. Clarice Flegel will be 'peeking on 
"How to Honntly Communlclte with 
SeH Ind Spou .. : 

./ftlemetloMlltucIent 1liiie ltudy, 
aponlOrId by thl Campul Bible Fel· 
lowahlp, It 8 p.m. It 9211 Iowa Ave. 

• The Spring Thieve.' Mlrtlet In Ihe 
Main Lounge of the Union from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. .... 

• Mu,lc In the MUllum In the UI 
Museum of Art al 2 p.m. 

• Plull Bolrl performs In Clapp 
Recital Hall al 8 p.m. 

• ElrI, Mu,1c lowl Mourt Pllno 
Concert allhe Preucll School of Music 
Hall, 524 N. Johnson St., at 7:30 p.m. 

Announcement. for thit column mull be 
submitted to T~ Dally IOwln newsroom, 
201 N Communlcalions Center, by I p.m. two 
dlY. prior to publication. Notices 1liiy be 
sent through the mill , but be lure to mill 
early 10 enlure publication. All submlllloni 
mUlt be cl.arty printed on a Calendlr 
column blank (Which appears on u.. ellAl· 
fled ada pagel) or typewritten and lriple
apaCed on • full lI1 .. t of paper. 

Announcementl will not be Iccepted over 
lhe telephone. All lubmlaalonl mUll Includl 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be publlll1ed, 01 I conllef penon in c-. 01 
qu .. llon .. 

Notices thll Ire comm ... elll ed.eril .. 
menll will not be Ic:capted. 

Ou .. tionl regarding the Calendlr column 
should bl dlreolld to John Kinyon , 
3350e063. 

Cornv-tlone 
The Dally low.n "rivel lor accuracy and 

fllrn_ In the reporting 01 news. " I report 
fa wrong or mltlMdlng, I requ .. t lor a 
correction or I cllrilication may be medl by 
contlctlng thl Editor II ~. A correc
tion or • clarification will be puDt11hld In 
Ihlt column. 
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Poet, television producer, play· k.J 
wright and novelist Ishmael Reed 81 

will lecture on "It's a Multicul· 
tural World Afterall" at 8 p.m. A 
Fri in Van Allen Lecture gJ 

Roo ~ 
Reed has taught at Harvard, SE 

Dartmouth, and Yale and cur· cl 
rently teaches at the University 
of California at Berkeley. re 

His achi,evements include being 
nominated for a Pulitzer Prize 
and receiving the Lewis H. 
Michaux Literary Prize in 1978. 
He is also the only person to 
receive the National Book Award 
simultaneously in fiction and 
poetry. 

Publisher is another hat that 
Reed wears, producing an array 
of multicultural journals, novels 
and antholOgies. His own writ
ings include The Freelance Pall 
Bearers , RecklesB Eyeballing, 

Budget w 
By Tom Seery 

, The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - With state 
• budget talks in the Legislature at 

an impasse, a top Democrat has 
I uked for a meeting next week with 
, Republican Gov. Terry Branstad. 

"We believe the fmger.pointing 
game has gone on long enough,· 

I Senate Majority Leader Bill 
I Hutchins, D·Audubon, said Thurs· 

day. 
'The budget difficultieB are not a 

• Democratic problem or a Republi. 
can problem, but an Iowa prob· 

I 1em." 
Hutchins' request for a meeting 

came amid legislative disarray 
, over plans to head otT a projected 
I $250 million state deficit in the 

tisca1 year beginning July 1. 
Branstad was not immediately 

• available for comment on the pro
posal, but Senate Minority Leader 

I Jack Rife, R·Moscow, said he had 
D() opposition to the proposed 
metting to find a budget com· 

I promise. 
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Reed explores diversity with humor Jump in jobless rate 
reflects recession By Le.ll. Davl. 

The Dally Iowan 

Poet, television producer, play
wright and novelist Ishmael Reed 
will lecture on "It's a Multicul
tural World Afterall" at 8 p.m. 
Fri in Van Allen Lecture 
Roo 

Reed has taught at Harvard, 
Dartmouth, and Yale and cur
rently teaches at the University 
of California at Berkeley. 

His achievements include being 
nominated for a Pulitzer Prize 
Bnd receiving the Lewis H. 
MichaWl Literary Prize in 1978. 
He iB also the only person to 
receive the National Book Award 
simultaneously in fiction and 
poetry. 

Publisher is another hat that 
Reed wears, producing an array 
of multicultural journals, novels 
and anthologies. His own writ
ings include The Freelance Pall 
Bearers, Reckless Eyeballing, 

Mumbo Jumbo and Flight to 
Canada. 

Some of his works have been 
known to stimulate controversy 
and raise issues of sexism. 

Acting chairman of the African
American World Studies Pro
gram, Peter Nazareth, Bays some 
people misinterpret Reed's mes
sage because they "read the 
characters, not the novel.· 

Nazareth said people need to 
remember that Reed developed 
the wonderfully wise characters 
as well as those with despicable 
vices. 

In a past interview with the 
Albany Herald, Reed explained 
the aim of his writing, "I try to 
do what has never been done 
before. I try to put myself in the 
point of view of people of different 
nationalities and genders.· 

Reed is founder of an organiza
tion called The Before Columbus 
Foundation, whose main purpose 
is to further multiculturalism. 
The name is meant to reflect the 

fact that there were people and 
culture on this land before 
Columbus arrived. 

President of the African
American Graduate Student 
Association, Karen Rubin, says 
she enjoys the sati.rical approach 
Reed uses to combine science 
fiction , folklore, history and fan
tasy. 

"He is able to synthesize differ
ent aspects of culture in his work 
and fit it all together baaed on his 
insight,· said Rubin. 

Nazareth said, "His writing 
draws from and refers to comics, 
TV, rock-n-roll, cartoons and 
blues. You can find a reference 
point in all his work, and there is 
something for everyone." 

In addition to his lecture, Reed 
will meet with a task force Friday 
afternoon to discuss ways of 
incorporating multiculturalism 
into UI curricula. 

A reception at the Mro-American 
Cultural Center, 303 Melrose 
Ave., will follow the lecture. I.hrnael Reed 

Layoffs tied to slowdown in industries 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - In another sign 
the nation's recession is hitting 
Iowa, the state's jobless rate 
jumped to 5.4 percent during Janu
ary, officials said Thursday. 

The January rate was well above 
the 4.4 percent December jobleas 
rate, with layoffs tied to slowing of 
the auto and homebuilding indus
tries, officials said. The jobless rate 
was 4.8 percent during January of 
laat year. 

There were 81,300 Iowans 
reported out of work, 15,800 more 
than the previous month. The 
number of jobless Iowans during 
January of last year was 72,000. 

'"I1lese plants manufacture auto 
accessories and parts, furniture 
and household appliances." 

She cited as an example, the 
United Technologies Automotive 
factory in Keokuk, where officials 
have announced a closing that will 
eliminate 350 jobs. That factory 
manufactures plastic auto parts. 

"White-collar aa well aa blue-collar 
workers were affected by the lay
offs," Eisenhauer said. 

The national unemployment rate 
was 6.2 percent during January. 

The January jobless rate was only 
the latest sign that the economy, 
which had been on a steady climb, 
is beginning to soften. 

State tax collections have been 
slowing, leading to big projected 
budget deficits. In addition, 
Department of Human Services 
officials this week reported a sharp 
increase in the number of Iowans 
seeking welfare assistance. 

Budget woes may lead to cooperation 

"A growing number of Iowa firms 
laid off workers in response to a 
slowdown in business conditions," 
said Cynthia Eisenhauer, Depart
ment of Employment Services 
head. 

"The decline from December to 
January reflected the effects of the 
national recession as well as the 
usual seasonal slowdown,· she 
said. 

The slowing economy catches the 
state in a double bind. As the 
number of jobleas Iowans grow, 
state tax collections drop. At the 
same time, demand for services 
grows. By Tom Seery 

, 'The Msociated Press 

DES MOINES - With state 
, budget talks in the Legislature at 

an impasse, a top Democrat has 
I asked for a meeting next week with 

Republican Gov. Terry Branatad. 
"We believe the finger-pointing 

game has gone on long enough,· 
, Senate Majority Leader Bill 
I Hutchins, D-Audubon, said Thurs

day. 
'The budget difficulties are not a 

, Democratic problem or a Republi
can problem, but an Iowa prob

I lem." 
Hutchins' request for a meeting 

came amid legislative disarray 

"We believe the finger-pointing game 
has gone on long enough. The budget 
difficulties are not a Democratic problem 
or a Republican problem, but an Iowa 
problem." 

"Republicans called for this in 
January,' Rife said. "Apparently 
(Democrats) are just mystified with 
how to handle it: 

Bill Hutchln., D-Audubon 
Senate Majority Leader 

Democrats balked at that plan, 
House Democratic Speaker Robert 
Arnould said Wednesday that the 
House should support Branstad's 
original budget plan. That pro
posed a few cuts in existing pro
grams but would stop state spend
ing on most new initiatives next 

Iowa's leaders to sit down and 
come up with a common-sense 
Iowa solution," he said. 

Hutchins said he wants the meet
ing to be held early next week and 
to include Branstad and majority 
and minority legielative leaders. 

"We don't expect to solve our 
budget problems in one day, but we 
feel strongly that it's time to sit 
face-to-face with open minds and 
search for a bipartisan solution for 
the good of the state," Senate 
President Joe Welsh, D-Dubuque, 
said. 

Hutchins said Democrats do not 
plan to ask Branstad to back away 
from his refusal to accept a sales or 
income tax hike this year. 

"We're not going to make that 
demand at this point,' he said. 

The decline was broad-based, the 
monthly report said. Employment 
in Iowa's factories declined by 
2,800 during the month ·continu
ing the downward pattern" that 
started last year. 

The number ofIowans holdingjobs 
was 1,413,700 during January, 
down from December's 1,428,800. 
The number of non-farm jobs also 
dropped by 28,400 during January 
and stood at 1,208,700. The biggest 
declines in that sector came in 
retail trade and construction. 

As the nation's auto and home
building industries slow, Iowa 
firms with ties to those industries 
are beginning to feel the fallout, 
she said. 

The jobless rate (or major cities in 
the state, with last month's rate in 
parentheses, included: 

Ames 2.8 percent (2), Bettendorf 
3.8 percent (3.6), Burlington 7.1 
percent (4.4), Cedar Falls 4.3 per
cent (3.8), Cedar Rapids 5.7 per
cent (4.8), Clinton 8.1 percent (7.2), 
Council Bluffs 5.9 percent (5.6), 
Davenport 6.3 percent (6), Des 
Moines 4.8 percent (3.7), Dubuque 
8.6 percent (6.2), Fort Dodge 6.1 
percent (4.8), Iowa City 2.3 percent 
(1.7), Marshalltown 5.1 percent 
(4.2), Mason City 6.1 percent (5.2), 
Ottumwa 7.6 percent (6.2), Sioux 
City 6.1 percent (4.5), Waterloo 6.5 
percent (5.8), West Des Moines 2.1 
percent (1. 7). 

• over plans to head off a projected 
, $250 million state deficit in the 

Iiscsl year beginning July 1. 
Branstad was not immediately 

, available for comment on the pro
posal, but Senate Minority Leader 

I Jack Rife, R-MoBCOw, said he had 
no opposition to the proposed 
meeting to find a budget com

I promise. 

House and Senate Democratic 
majority leaders last week 
announced that the budget would 
be balanced through massive cuts. 
Their plan included 5 percent cuts 
in this year's appropriations for 
state agencies. That would save 
about $66 million and would be in 
addition to another $90 million in 
selective cuts throughout the 
budget. 

year. Branstad's plan also included I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:-I a lO-cent-a-pack cigarette tax hike 
that would raise about $2 million a 

When a number of rank-and-file 

month. 
Arnould's move Wednesday caught 

Senate Democrats by surprise and 
led to Hutchins' call for a meeting. 

"We believe the time haa come for 
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Iowans grieve for lost loved ones, 
ask 'Where do we go from here?' 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-As U.S.-led forces 
took up defensive positions to see if 
8 cease-fire in the gulf war would 
hold, Iowans asked what's next for 
the war-tom region. 

President Bush announced Wednes
day night that coalition forces in 
Iraq and Kuwait would stop offen
sive operations against Saddam 
HUBSein. 

By Thursday, the question was 
"where do we go from here?" 

"Now comes the treacherous part," 
Rep. Dave Nagle, D-Iowa, said. "To 
build a peace that will not require 
the sons and daughters of America 
to go back in four or five years to 
face another Saddam Hussein." 

Two Iowa families grieved Thurs
day, notified Wednesday that sons 
and husbands died in a Scud missile 
attack on an Army barracks on the 
outskirts of Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, 
200 miles south of Kuwait. 

Army Pfc. Ronnie Rennison, 21, of 
Dubuque "was one of my favorites, 
a very caring boy," said his grand· 
mother, Hazel Rennison of 
Dubuque. "We always called him 
Tiger, ever since he was a little guy. 
And he'd sign his name Tiger when 
he wrote to us, too. I think he got a 
bang out of it." 

Army Spec. Michael Mills, 23, of 
near Panora also died in the attack. 

"He just got out last fall. He was 
released, and they called him back," 
sa id Patricia LaCross, Mills ' 

mother-in-law. "He'd been in six 
years and just got out the end of 
November. He was called back up at 
the end of January." 

Other families waited for word, not 
letting themselves hope the war was 
really over. 

"I hate to say it's over and be 
disappointed," said Crete Bohen
house of Cedar Rapids. Her son, 
Steve Nall, is with U.S. Army 
intelligence in the front lines. His 
wife, Theresa, is stationed in Saudi 
Arabia. 

"It's good news that the fighting has 
stopped," Bobenhouse said. "We can 
feel some complacency that our sons 
and daughters will be safe." 

Sen. Charles Gr8881ey, R-Iowa, was 
worried that the fighting, while 
stopped in Kuwait, might spread 
elsewhere. 

"We must insist that Saddam call 
off his dogs of terror," Grassley said. 
"Hussein has leveled chilling 
threats of terrorism against Ameri
cans and others throughout the 
world. The post war environment 
should be one of peace and coopera· 
tion, not one of terror threats by an 
impotent dictator." 

John McDonald, executive director 
of the Iowa Peace Institute, said he 
did not believe Saddam would 
remain in power. He said a military 
coup is posaible in Iraq since Sad· 
dam has led the country into two 
wars and lost. 

Grassley wants to make sure Iraq 
does not rebuild its military, which 

Mlch.el Mille 
killed by Scud attack 

before the war was oonsidered the 
fourth strongest in the world. 

"I will pre8B for strict, closely 
monitored sanctions to prevent Hus
sein from rebuilding hi8 war 
machine," GraBBley said. "We also 
need to press for an international 
agreement on stopping the mer
chandising of anna in the region." 

In addition to asking what's next in 
the Middle East, Americans should 
be asking the federal government 
what's next at home, Nagle said. 

He said the superb quality of 

AIU .. flew more than 110,000 missions In the P.,..lan Gulf war. 
Ninety-seven Iraqi planes and six helicopte,.. were destroyed. Mol'll 
than 80,000 lreql prisoners of war were taken, Including 3,000 before 
the ground offenalve. Here'. a breakdown of U,S, and allied ,~ae. in 
the war: 

Americana 

Killed 71 

In action: (23 before the 
ground war) 

Non~mbat 52 
death.: (105 in 

Operation 
Desert Shield) 

Missing 35 
In action: 

Prison .... 1 

of war: 

Plan •• lost 27 
In combat: 1 helicopter 

Non~ombat 7 
plan. 10 .... : 14 helicopters 

American military hardware in the 
gulf war should raise questions in 
American minds. 

"If we can have the best tanks, why 

Allied 
Force. Total 
47 128 
(including 11 
saudis before 
ground war) 

nla 167 

10 Br~lsh 56 

1 Italian 
10 saudis 

2 British 13 
1 Italian (Iraq reports 

1 Kuwa~1 more than 20) 

6 British 36 
1 Kuwaiti I 1 helicopter 
1 Italian (Iraq reports 
1 Saudi I more than 180) 

1 British ! I 
1 saudi 1 14 helicopters 

, 

APlTmeGllll\ler 

can't we have the best C8l1I built in 
the United State8? H we can have 
the best missile8, why can't we have 
the best schools?" 

Iraq may be 
impetus for 
arms control 

I 
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said most technology iJ intem- ~uires the applicant to send 0 or 
lated and can easily be applied Ie ~Dey or c.aIl 8 ~ phone number 

w~itg~s. weapons technolnav is • before gettmg details. According to 
• ..., t!* BBB, the ads usually ask 

reason for pride," she eeid. 'U'. • in/Irested people to write for infor. 
hard to maintain this technology ' th th 
and still tell smaller countries not JIlItion, en e company sends a 
to acquire weapons technology. The • IlJef asking for a fee of around $20 
Third World as a whole &eel cartela .,oars or more for instructions or 

• bt \D get started. 
to constrain armaments aa very ) ,,'Assembling items,w for exam-
unfai~. . ill I pie asks the applicant to buy a kit 

• A lew countnes st oontro the , 0'; Instructions and make the first 
weapons with the greatest lethal· 
ity,. ahe said. 'A monopoly on a few items, only to have the com-
certain type of weapon system i8 piny reject them and refuse to pay 
difficult. ~ f~ not being up to their standards. 

• "Addressing and stuffing enve· 
Nolan added that a wholeeale Jqles" asks in its instructions for 

embargo of weapons wea 10 the 
Middle East was now being dia- ~ I 

cussed but would be difficult Ie /1 Medl·cal scho enforce with the U.S.'a CuneDt ' 
open technology agenda. ) , 

In the future, the U.S. will prob. I If AI h 
ably point to how their technol- 8, Win 'I eee ..... , 'lie Daily Iowan 
gap over the Third World enabled 
U.S. forces to quickly defeat lnaq I .]be UI medical school is trying to 

Minor violations may not return parolees to prison with limited casualties, she said, '~ridge the ga p" between the 
addi ng that the U.S. may uae this • health profession and minority 
fact to promote new weaponl BY'" sMients. 
tems in the next few monthe. ,Minority physicians and medical 

The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The state parole 
board has decided to cut in half the 
number of parole violators sent 
back to prison, a move parole 
officers say could affect public 
safety. 

"There are going to be more people 
out on the streets oommitting more 
crime,· said Jim Youngquist, the 
88Bistant director of corrections for 
the 5th Judicial District. 

But Rick George, the director of 
the state parole board, said the 
new policy would not put the public 
at risk. 

"There stilJ will be a careful, 
methodical review of every case," 
George said. 

At issue is a plan by the parole 
board to reduce by 50 percent the 

"If an individual knows they're not going 
to revoke them for violations, then what 
control will the parole officer have over 
them?" 

Jim Youngqulet 
5th Judicial Dletrlct aseletant director 0' corrections 

number of revocations ordered for 
parole violators who are not 
charged with a crime, one of the 
recommendations made by a 
Maryland company that conducted 
a study ofIowa's prison population. 

George said the Legislature 
instructed the parole board to 
consider the recommendation when 
the board's appropriation bilJ was 
paSsed. 

The parole board also is consider· 
ing recommendations to speed up 
the parole of inmates not consid· 
ered a risk to society and is looking 
for ways to make those prisoners 
eligible for parole at an earlier 
date, George said. 

Chuck Lee, the deputy director for 
the Iowa Department of Correc· 
tions, said there are 3,969 prison
ers in the Iowa prison system, 

which was designed to hold 3,035 
prisoners. 

"We have more folks in prison 
than we have resources to provide 
adequate services for,w he said. 

But Youngquist and other parole 
officials are concerned about the 
board's new direction. 

"If an individual knows they're not 
going to revoke them for violations, 
then what control will the parole 
officer have over them?W he said. 

Kent Ellithorpe, the parole super
visor for the 5th Judicial District, 
said the new policy ·portends 
ramifications that to me oould be 
ominous." 

He said parole officers had reser
vations about some of the recent 
decisions made by James Twedt, 
the senior administrative parole 

judge. 
Ellithorpe said Twedt ovemlled 

objections of parole officers and 
decided not to revoke the parole of 
some people who had been using 
drugs. 

Twedt also had taken a day to 
decide to revoke the parole of a 
person accused of threatening a 
woman with a gun, Ellithorpe said. 
He said such violations usually 
result in an instant parole revoca
tion. 

Twedt said he had taken a day to 
revoke the parole in that C88e 
because he had to sort through 
facts in the C88e. He said he was 
becoming harsher, not softer, on 
such domestic situations. 

Twedt said the board has 10 far 
been able to reduce the revocation 
rate by about 35 percent. 

However,shedoubtedthefeaaibil. students will offer their percep-
ity of that move since the 1liiie t~n8 of medicine and medical 
weapon systems would then be BOld 1'1 eiucation, and various faculty will 
to other countries. give an overview of basic science 

"In Cact, we are arming 8III8lIer 00unes \D high-school juniors and 
oountries to finance our own mili· I smiors who want to learn more 
tary,W she said. , a'lout the college preparation nec· 

Although Nolan'espeechw8Icrili. essary for a health-care career. 
cal of the current U.S. policy ri ' • ,Interested high.school and college 
armament, she conluded that there advisors are also encouraged to 
was some hope for the future. a/teDd if they are interested in 

"Iraq may be the impetus W begin e1hancing their programs for sup· 
lOme serious arms oontrol dia· porting minority students in the 
logue,· Nolan said. pUrsuit of a medical career. 

In the past, Nolan haa served u ' ,The two-day conference will be 
an adviser to the U.S. Anna Con· 
trol and Disarmament Agency and 
the U.S. Senate, along with several 
other national and international 
organizations. 

She spoke at the Fellow8hip Hall ! 

of the Congregationsl Church. 

I 'Black' hosp 
~ 

I!f Heidi Pedereon 
The Daily Iowan 

, l 

Now you can afford to dream in color. 
.) While 1960s civil rights legislation benefited 
in many respects, it may in fact have led 
e"IIindion of black medical institutions. 

Because of the desegregation of several 
" i!stitutions in the '60s, many people no 

t~e need to save the eight remaining black 
At one time, 200 such hospitals " ..... ""u, 

I \lanessa Gamble, a8Bistant professor of 
, lIledicine at the University of Wisconsin, 

If you thought that finding a color Macintosh~ 
system you could afford was just a dream, then the 
new, affordable Macintosh LC is a dream come true. 

The Macintosh LC is rich in color. Unlike many 
computers that can disp1ay only 16 colors at once, the 
Macintosh LC expands your palette to 256 colors. It 
also comes with a microphone and new sound·input 
technology that lets you personalize your work by 

you've learned one program, you're well on your way 
to learning them all. The Macintosh LC even lets you 
share information with someone who uses a different 
type of computer-thanks to the versatile Applee 
SuperDrive~which can read from and write to 
Macintosh, MS-OOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disks. 

Take a look at the Madntosh LC and see what it 
gives you, Then pinch yourself, 

adding voice or other sounds. 
like every Macintosh 

computer, the LC is easy to 
set up and easy to master. 
And it runs thousands of 
available applications that 
all work in the same, 
consistent way-so once 

Apple intn )duces the \ bcint( )~h LC. 
It's better than a dream-i~s a 

Macintosh. 

• •• ~ tt .... "or. 
Qz,omplto 

o~M V+4V).LCQ) 

o -f.., •. ). ·V~-I . O) .. I 

o -V( I. Oj-'V(O • ."H1y 

lJnivcrsiry of Iowil ~bcinrosh Savings . ~ 

LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ... S1554 
Apple 12" RCB Color Monicor ..................... S388 

Visit the Personal Computing Suppon 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center 

for a demonstration or caU 
335·5454 for more information. 

This offer is availabJe to U of I departments 
as well as students. faculry and suB'. 

• The power to be your best1ll 

.,...,_~, ""' ._ ... _ .... end_ ........... _a/_c..-.Iroc._ ... __ Io ....... _ .. _.a/_~INI ... ooelo .......... _a/ __ .OIII2Io .......... ______ C'O'--

'It's an ironic dilemma. The adoption of 
" ~ a societal goal has been the major 
I ~se of historically black D08pitals/ 

in a speech Thursday at Hardin Library 
~ Health Sciences. "It also affects the status of 

~Iremain.w 
Crested around the turn of the century to 

Jlltients "white" hospitals reCused, black 
II ~ntributed significantly to racial uplift, 

To get to 
Ravenswood 
Hospital, and a 
scholarship 
up to $5000. 

For starte~ there's our 
Physical Therapy scholar· 
ship. Up to $5000 to com· 
plete your fmal year of 
training. And yes, present 
seniors are eligi.hle 

Graduating seniors are invited to 
our interdisciplinary treatment 

where you'll practice an 
learn in one or all of 
following areas: on·site 
Rehab, AcutelMedical, 
!JAU",,'" Skilled Nursing 

and/or off·site 
satellite clinic. 

~~;.-v~ But that's not all. 
our doors you'll find 



maybe 
""".,.;;a·us for 

-
(, 'Work-at-home' jobs 

are rarely legitimate 
" •• tII Ch.c.y 

, The Oally Iowan 

FUN! EASY! 

I , 
poWer 1 J{working at home stuffmg enve-

the Third World it " Io~ for a dollar a piece sounds too 

the re8pondent to place their o.wn 
ad asking people to re8pond, then 
send out a copy of the same flyer 
they got that asks for a small fee 
for instructions. The applicant 
paY8 all expenses. 

EASY WORKI EXCEllENT PAYI 
SlUff and add_ lI1Y8iope1al 
)'OIJr own 11esu~, make 1 000'11 

t.ln"'AI1f increasing the level ' sopd. to be true, it probably is. 
technology there, Attording to the Better Business • "Reading books" means the 

respondent receives tips on con
tacting book publishers to screen 
and review books. The catch is, 
most publishers .gon't work this 
way. 

Call 317· uM().RRON. 
FREE 24 hour ,..,rded maeeag8 

to a U.S. defell8l! ICboIar Blteau, work-at-home offers for ,N". JI'DU ..".. *' Hnd)'IXK 
moMyQ 

in Iowa City Thursday. atuffing envelopes, 88sembling 
Nolan, a senIor fellow .Uhe p.wucts or' reading books are just 

Institute who If _ '~"~h rey on people that 
World defense te.. Iology bIdly D money. 
nuclear weapone strategy, the BBB advising people to be • "Advance fee loan otTers" are 

aimed at individuals with no credit technology i8 interre- ~utiOU8 with any offer which 
can easily be applied to "fIuires the applicant to send • or poor credit, and bU8inesses 

8eeking to expand or stay in busi
neu. These companies usually ask 
for advance fees ranging from $25 

lIlPIey or call a 900 phone number 
wellpol~s technology it a be(ore getting details. According to 

pride," ahe said. 'It'. tlk BBB, the ads usually ask 

ILLEGAL? 
maintain this technology iI¥~sted people to write for infor-
tell smaller countriel DOt maUoD, then the company sends a 

to $3,000 or more. prey on people in these type8 of 
Peg Courter, vice president of circumstances," Courter said. 

public relation8 and marketing for . She explained that, unfortunately, 
the central and eastern Iowa Bet- the people who place the ads are 
ter Busines8 Bureau, said work- difficult to catch because they 
at-home offers have been around frequently move to a different post 
for "many, many years" and said office box before the postal authori
they are succefBful because they ties can catch them for mail fraud. 
prey on people who need money Courter said the best advice is to 
badly like homemakers, students initially use common senSe with 
and elderly. "work-at-home" otTers and to con-

weapons technology. The o"er asking for a fee of around $20 
a8 a whole sees carte" dollars or more for instructions or 

armameDts as very • kit to get 8tarted. 
.. "Assembling item8," for exam

ple, asks the applicant to buy a kit 
or' instructions and make the first 
few items, only to have the com
pdny reject them and refuse to pay 
flf not being up to their standard8. 

added that a wholeaaie 
of weapone sales to the 

was now being die
be difficult to 

the U.S.'. current 
P ""U'''I!''- agenda. 

future, the U.S. will prob. 
to how their tecbnolocy 

the Tblrd World enabled 

• "Addreuing and stuffing enve
, lopes" asks in its instructions for 

"It's usually people who need some tact the BBB if they suspect the ' 
kind of extra income. They really offer isn't valid. 

I \ • 

·Medlcal school holds conference , 

8; Wendy AI'lCh 
1)e Daily Iowan 

to quickly defeat Iraq , I\'be UI medical school is trying to 
'ljridge the gap" between the 

I health profession and minority 

held in the Union on Friday and 
the Bowen Science Building on 
Saturday. The program, expected 
to drsw 175 to 200 people, will be 
divided into sessions for college 
and lUgh-school students and their 
advisers. The conference will pro
vide information on completing 
medical school applications, and 
current trends in admiuion and 
financial aid. 

the medical school, said the confer
ence hopes to get students inter
ested in the medical field in gen
eral , not just the UI's medical 
program. casualtie., she said, 

the U.S. may we tbil 
Dromo'te new weapona ByI

next few montiIJ. 
ahe doubted the feasibil· 

SNdeDts. . 

move since the same I 
fSYElten18 would then be sold :' 

IMinority physicians and medical 
students will otTer their percep
t!1lDB of medicine and medical 
eiucstion, and various faculty will 
give an overview of basic science 
colll'8e8 to high-school {. uniors and 

The conference differs from other 
such meetings because it focuses 
on education rather than recruit
ment. MIdgette Dungy of the UI 
College of Medicine said the confer
ence will help students deal with 
the future. 'The goal is to equip 
students with enough information 
to help them make an informed 
decision about their futures," 
Dungy said. 

"We are focusing on getting stu
dents information on' health 
careers; we'd love it if they'd come 
to Iowa, but we just want to ge\; 
more students interested," she 
said. . 

The minoriljy population is under . 
represented in the medical profes
sion according to Lantz. The 
conference will present a health 
fair on Friday evening where dif
ferent professionals eXplain their 
jobs and try to get people inter
ested. 

a 

rosh S~lVings , 

IAuuv ........... $1554 
............. $388 

best 

Il stniors who want to earn more 
about the college preparation nec
e8aary for a health-eare career. 

Jnterested high-school and college 
advisors are also encouraged to 
altend if they are interested in 
elhancing their programs for sup
porting minority students in the 
pUrsuit of a medical career. 
,'I1Ie two-day conference will be Jean Lantz, a research assistant at 

"This conference is not just pre
medical - it represents an incredi
ble number of health field8," Lantz 
said. 

, 'Black' hospitals face bleak future 
I 

er Heidi Pederson 
The Daily Iowan 

\ 

While 1960s civil rights legislation benefited blacks 
irl many respects, it may in fact have led to the 
eJtinction of black medical institutions. 

Because of the desegregation of several social 
, ~stitution8 in the '60s, many people no longer see 

t~ need to save the eight remaining black hospitals. 
, At ODe time, 200 such hospitals existed, said Dr. 
• Vanessa Gamble, assi8tant profeuor of history and 

~edicine at the University of Wisconsin, Madison. 
'It's an ironic dilemma. The adoption of integration 

as a societal goal has been the major factor in the 
dflmise of historically black hospitals, M Gamble said 
in a speech Thursday at Hardin Library for the 

I Health Sciences. "It also affects the status of the few 
~tremain.· 

Created around the tum of the century to treat the 
~uents "white" hospitals refused, black hospitals 
C!intributed 8ignificantly to racial uplift, according to 

Gamble. As well as prOviding health care for blacks, 
the hospitals provided training institutions for black 
physicians, becoming symbols of black pride and 
achievement. 

Civil rights legislation in the 1960s led to the 
desegregation of hospitals, causing an exodus of both 
black patients and doctors to the larger and 
better-equipped traditionally white hospitals, 
Gamble said. This loss of patients, and therefore 
revenue, leaves the remaining black hospitals in 
jeopardy, including the recent demise of Chicago's 
Providence Hospital, an important civic institution 
on the city's south side. 

"The current plight of the traditionally black 
hospital raises the question of whether the gains in 
the civil right8 movement has rendered them 
obsolete," Qamble said. 

"Many of these institutions have lost their social 
function," she said. "Saving them would take a large 
infusion of cash, and I don't see it happening." 

Why Did the 
PTStudent 
Cross the Road? 

To get to 
Ravenswood 
Hospital, and a 
scholarship worth 
up to $5000. 

We're a 465·bed 
acute care facility 

For starten, there's our 
Physical Therapy scholar· 
ship. Up to $5000 to com· 
plete your final year of 
training. And yes, present 
seniors are eligi.ble. 

Graduating seniors are· invited to join 
our interdisciplinary treatment team, 

1""'":, where )Qu'll practice and f! learn in one or all of the 
r/..1/~ following areas: on·site 
(-;;:tf Rehab, AcutelMedical, Out· 

. \.1. rOi I patient, Skilled Nursing 
Facility and/or off· site 
satellite clinic. 

But that's not all. OUl.5ide 
our doors you'll find the 

~ Ravenswood Hospital 
m Medical Center 

Ravenswood 
neighborhood, a 
dynamic, growing 
area of the city with ::I 
affordable apart· ~" 
ments, cool places to 
see and be seen, and 
convenient transpor· e; -:.. ~ ~ 
tation to the rest of c~ '/ ;- . l ~ 
Chicagoland. ~\.~ 
Salaries are premium, and our ex· 
cellent benefits package includes paid 
membership dues and interview/reloca· 
tion assistance. Not too many places 
can offer you all this. But then, not too 
many places are Ravenswood Hospital. 

For more information, q~ 
contact Irene Lewis at " ~~ If 
(51%) 878-4500 ext. 7627. Ji; eJ!I,~ 
Or, send your resume to W~ ,), 
our HUJIWI Resources 

_,R \ 11 Department, Ravenswood "'~ 
Hospital Medical Center, - . ............ 
4550 North Winchester, Chicago, n. 
60640. Equal Opportunity Employer MIF. 
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UI Recreational Services offer 
personalized fitness programs' 
By John P. W •• mouI' 
The Dally Iowan 

Health experts encourage people to 
exercise to relieve streu and to 
stay fit, but for many students the 
bigge8t problem is getting started. 
VI Recreational Services o.tTer help 
to students 4Jterested in designing 
their own individual exercise pro
gram. 

Cindy Hanawalt, graduate auis
tant for Recreational Services, said 
they otTer a personal training pro
gram designed to teach individual8 
how to begin exerci8Uag and 8tay 
with it. 

"People we help just need 80meone 
to help them get started. We 
mostly help them with weight 
training, walking and jogging," 
Hanawalt said. "We teach them to 
pace themselves, monitor their 
heart rate, and proper warm up 
and cool down exercises." 

Not all forms of exercise are appro-

priate for everyone. 
"You need to choose an exercise 

that agree8 with your body. Our 
society strongly influences U8 to do 
certain (exercise fada)," Dan Fos
ter, as8istant director for Athletic 
Training Services said. "You have 
to look at yourself and see what 
you can do, and then do that 
exercise." 

With the warmer weather soon 
approaching, many people might 
be tempted to jog outside. Foster 
discourages against doing "too 
much too soon." 

"Because of poor flexibility and the 
more someone I,'Wl8, muscles can 
become tighter," Foster said. 
'That can lead to strains and pains 
in your legs." 

Runners experience pain in lower 
leg · muscles and knees when the 
tendons and muscles are con
stantly 8tretched. Another common 
complaint among runners is flat
tening of the foot arch. Thi8 occurs 

. , 

-
from repetitive pre88ure on the feet 
while walking or jogging. 

To avoid continuou8 pre88Ure on 
the legs from running, many pe0-
ple are turning to the advantages 
of swiri:uning. Lisl Prater, gradu
ate assistant for the women's swim 
team, said there are many advan
tages to swimming as a form of 
exercise. 

"There 1S le88 impact on the body 
when swimming, and with the 
body in a horizontal position rather 
than vertical, it can be better for 
the cardiovascular system; Prater 
said. 

She added that swimmers can 
concentrate on certain muscles, 
resulting in a better overall work
out for arm8 and legs. 

Swimming has its disadvantage8 
as well, Prater said. 

"Some people are turned otTby the 
containment involved with (lap) 
8wimming and do not find swim
ming as much of a social activity.~ 

Pen meets paper. 

Science becomes art. 

Hunds is proud to announce two days of free seminars 

on fiTle writing paper and instrumenls. 

Expert lectures and demonstrations about paper. 

Paper making und its blstory. The processes of engraving 

and thermograpby. All courtesy 0/ University 0/ Iowa 

CePlter for lhe Book and Crane's Paper. 

Learn aboul fine writing instruments and 

calligrapby /mm Mont Blanc and tbe University of Iowa 

Center fqr the Boolt. 

Questions always welcome. 

Friday, Marcb 1 

IO:()() A.M. - Paper MaltlnR demonstralion witb Tim 
Barrett of the University of Iowa CePlter for tbe Book. 

1:30 P.M. - "Stationery, Engraving and Thermograpby" 
wltb Junie Wonders Of Crane's Paper. 

Saturday, Marcb 1 

JO:()() A.M. - Paper Making demonstration. 

1:30 P.M. - "Fine Writing Instruments" wltb 
David Acltennan 0/ Mont Blanc. 

3 : ()() P.M. - Calligrapby witb Glen Epstein, 
University 0/ Iowa Center/or tbe Book. 

Eacb session meets In Hands ' second floor gilt department. 
Participation Is limited, so call 351·0333 or 800-728-2888 
today to reserve your place In lhe sessions 01 your eboiet. 

Janie Wonden 0/ Crune's Paper and David Aderman 
of Mont Blanc will be on band 

for the entire two days to assist )IOu. 

Door prizes wtll be ,;,warded. 
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Continued from page lA Fire Continued from page 11\ Gulf ------------------------------------ F[)Ic: ______________ ~_tin_~_~ __ ~_lA) 
department. 

"It burned fast," said O'Leary, 
who moved into the building in 
November. She planned to stay in 
a local hotel for the evening and 
contact her family in the Des 
Moines area. 

The Lees moved from Portland, 
Ore., into the duplex also last 
November. Linda Lee said her 
fBJDily didn't realize how much 
potential danger the children, 
ranging in ages from 17 years to 
four months, were in. She added 
that they probably lost everything 
in the blaze but was relieved her 
entire family escaped without 
injury. 

"We were all in the house, and we 
could smell something smoky, but 
we didn't think we were in immi- . 

nent danger," she said . "Our 
neighbor came over and told us we 
had to leave, b9t the whole time I 
was thinking, 'Our poor neighbor, 
her house is burning down: About 
15 minutes later, I realized it had 
spread to our house .• 

As Lee watched the firemen enter 
and exit her home, neighbors 
offered her f8lDily a place to stay 
for the evening. 

Her family planned to stay with 
friends from their church, but Lee 
was unsure how she would start 
the process of cleaning up and 
rebuilding. 

"I'll just worry about this one day 
at a time. Maybe tomorrow I'll 
break down, but for now, I'm 
thankful we're safe; my kids are 
the only things I can't replace." 

House spokelllTl8n Marlin fitzwa
ter said. Bush later announced 
that the Iraqis had agreed to 
designate military commanders to 
discuss the cease-fire terms. 

The U.S. command reported some 
ce&slil-fire violations Thursday, 
including an incident in which 
Iraqi gunners fired on troops of the 
U.S. XVIII Airborne Corpe retriev
ing the bodies of American airmen 
killed in a helicopter crash. The 
Americans fired back and 
destroyed two tanks and two 
multiple-rocket launchers, the 
command said. 

Other isolated clashes with pock
ets of Iraqi troops continued in 
mid-afternoon Thursday, Asso
ciated Press correspondent Neil 
MacFarquhar reported from the 
field. The Iraqi units involved had 

PI t been bypassed in the swift advance a n Continued from page 1A of allied forces . 
. -------------------_ The commander of British forces in 

one employee. 
The suggestions were as follows: 
• The budget cuts should not come 

down on the physical plant employ
ees. The UI should sell part of the 
real estate it owns around the U.S. 

• The cuts should be made from 
the salaries of the top layers of the 
organization. 

• Contractors should be locked out 
of jobs that bring in less than 
$25,000, thus guaranteeing the 
physical plant some of the poten
tial revenue. $25,000 is the maxi
muin the plant can charge a UI 
department for a job without per
mission from the state Board of 
Regents. With permission, the 
limit is $50,000. Above that, the 
job has to be given to a contractor. 

• The engineering staff of the 
physical plant - which the 
rmployees feel is costing the plant 
tather than benefiting it - should 
have their existence justified by 
financial accounts or be eliminated. 
i • Students who are employed by 
the plant should be the first ones to 
ko, rather than permanent employ
ees. 
~ • Managers who are at present 
~xpected to keep holding their jobs 
ehould lobby for these measures as 
~they lobbied for their own jobs," 
pn the words of one employee. 

A four-day work week and a 
t-eduction of 20 percent in every
one's salary, suggested at the 
lneeting as a last resort by an 
employee, was turned down earlier 
J>y the UI when Christenson sug
,ested it, on grounds that it was a 

temporary solution, Christenson t~e .coalitio~, Lt. Gen. Pet:er de la 
said. . Billiere, s8ld some IraqI troops 

AB these suggestions were offered, pinned d9WD by Desert Storm 
many management actions came forces appeared "bewildered" by 
under fire. the stand down. 

"You should've held this meeting' "I think they're going to sit it out 
before the decision. Some issues until they run out of water and 
have been blatantly disregarded, food. Then they'll have to surren
such as the order of actions, allow- der," he told reporters. 
i:ng someone to bump into a field he Iraqi soldiers straggling north tow
knows nothing about and attempt- ard the squthern Iraqi city of Basra 
ing to layoff people by choice were screened at checkpoints by 
(referring to the first layoff list allied troops looking for members 
that was later withdrawn)," said of units suspected of atrocities in 
an employee. Kuwait. , 

"The legislators and the regents More information emerged Thurs-
should be informed that the physi- day on the h~an cost of the war. 
cal plant is not the problem," said The. SaudI . ambassad.or to 
the employee who suggested the ~ Washington saId an estImated 
sale of UI real estate. 85,000. to 100,000 Iraqi soldie~s 

Yet another cause of anger were were killed and wo~ded as theIr 
examples of money employees said ~y was shattered ill 37 days of 
the physical plant had lost in the aIr bombardment followed by four 
past due to mismanagement. They days. of grou,nd war. Some 80,000 
said they feel the managers are Iraq18 are pnsoners. . . 
making an unfair 8IDount of money The U.S. command 88ld the Amen
when "they are not even being held can C88.ual~ toll ~or the war stood 
accountable for their mistakes," ~t 79 ~ed ID actlo~, ~12 .woun~ed 
sevllral employees said. In actIon and 45 IlUSSlDg In actIOn. 

"You've almost jumped $20,000 M G 
since you came here, Jim. That's C overlL 
more than we make,' was one 
angry comment. 

Christenson, in reply, mentioned 
the hassle he went through to 
move up to his ' present position. 
This was countered by the 
response, "You're saying you don't 
give a damn." 

"I don't think we learned anything 
today," was one employee's opinion 
on the meeting. 

Continued from page lA 
back and let Bush do his thing -
that is the easy way out: he said. 
"That is the way it would be if we 
had a one-party state like Sadd8ID 
Hussein, General Noriega and 
others, but that is not the Ameri
can system. The American system 
is to put forth your views even 
though you are in the minority." 

Riverfest '91 
Battle of the Bands 
& Soundstage 
• Applications are now available for these two events! 

Get yours at the Riverfest Office or \ 
Office of Campus Programs, in the IMU. 

• "BATfLE" GRAND PRIZE IS A DEMO TAPE 
SPONSORED BY S.R. AUDIO 
plus 
PRIZE MONEY 

Those handicapped persons who require attention, please call the Riverfest Office at 335-3273 

· FINAL POM PON and CHEERLEADING 
WORKSHOPS BEFORE TRYOUTS 

These are the FINAL WORKSHOPS before tryout clinics 
begin next month. If you are planning on (or just thinking 
about) trying out, this is an important workshop to attend. 

POMPON 
Monday, March 4, 1991 

7:30-9:30pm 
Carver Hawkeye Arena 

CHEERLEADING 
Wednesday, March 6, 1991 

7:00-8:30pm 
Carver Hawkeye Arena 

Wrestling Room 
Wear comfortable workout clothes. 

TRYOur DATES: Cheerleading- April 15-18, 1991 
Porn Pon- April 21-25, 1991 

OPEN TO ALL UNIVERSIlY STUDENTS 
For more infonnation call Cheryl Stouffer 335-9251 (Iowa Spirit Coordinator) 

An additional 52 Americans are 
listed as non-combat deaths, and 
nine are known to be prisoners of 
war. 

The Saudis reported 44 of their 
soldiers. killed in action, and the 
British 15. 

Along the battlefront Thursday, 
allied units were busy blowing up 
Iraqi tanks and other weapons 
abandoned in the Iraqis' headlong 
flight. Although the aerial bombing 
ceased, the allies also continued 
reconnaissance flights over Iraq. 

The fury of the final days could be 
seen Thursday on the Kuwait
Basra road. 

concern about repayment. Seid
man, however, said it "does not 
involve the taxpayers in any way.' 

He said insurance premiums 
would be raised as high as 30 cents 
to pay otT the Treasury borrowing. 
Each 1 cent of the premium brings 
the insurance fund $250 million a 
year. 

But Rep. Charles Schumer, 
D·N,Y., Baid a 30-cent premium 
conceivably would not be enough if 
the banking industry goes into 
decline. 

"I could envision a scenario under 
this plan where '" many more 
banks fail than 'we previous 

expected ... and the Tre&8Ury 
would be at risk," he said. 

Seidman replied, "If we had a 
collapse of the banking l}'ltem, , 
this plan would not handle it, but ) 
given any reasonable scenariQ, thi.a 
plan would." 

He also issued a statistical nport 
he said provides "lOme indicatiOlll I 

the problems in real eetate are i 
bottoming out.' The deterioration, 
of commercial real estate II18I'keta 
has been the driving force behind 
banking's problems. 

Private analysts, however, were ) 
skeptical and said they II" no 
signa of a turnaround yfl 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
SPECIAL ELECTIONS 

March 11, 1991 

Petitions for all vacant seats are available in the Office of Campus Programs and Student 
Activities, Room 145,IMU o~ February 27,1991. 

Undergraduate Petitions and $25 bond (CASH OR STUDENT J.D. QNLY) for all candidates must be submitted 
to the Office of Campus Programs and Srudent Activities by March 5, 1991, or lrought 10 the mandatory candidates . 
meeting 10 be held March 5, 1991 at 8:00 p.rn. in the lliinois Room, 348, IMU. Constiruencies are: 

Undergrad uate Activities Senate (UAS) 
Residence HaJl-3 
Family Housing-l 
The Greek System 

Interfralemity Council (lFC)-1 
Off Campus Housing-9 
Disabled-l 
Chicano Indian-American Srudcnl Union-l 
Black Srudenl Union-l 
At Large (All undcrgraduales}-l 

Undergraduate Collegiate Senate CUC ) 
Business-4 
Education-2 
Engincering- I 
Liberal An:s 

Natural Scienc04 
Social Scienco-3 
Fine Arts-4 
Hwnanitics-I 

Pharmacy-I 

• 

, 

Graduate I&tters orlnteDl [0 run for a specific constituency and $25 bond (CASH OR STUDENTLD.ONLY)f~ 
all candidates m~l be submitted to the Officc of Campus Programs and Student Activiti by March 5, 1991, ~ 
brought to the mandatory candidates meeting to be held Man:h 5, 1991 It 8:00 p.m. in the D1inois Room, 348,IMV. 
Constiruencies are: 

Graduate and Professional Student Senate (CPSS) 
Dentistry-3 
Medicin!>-12 
Graduate-35 
Breakdown of Graduate Constituencies: 

AccountinglEcon./Financc 
Anatomy/Ncurosciencc 
AnthropolOgy 
Asian Civilization 
Biochem./Botany!Genetic 
Chemistry 
Communication Studies 
Counselor Education 
Dance(fheatre Aru 
Dental HygienclDenlll Public Health/EndodontiC!/Opcralivc Dent! tryl 

Oral & MuiJIoflCill Surgcry~licsJPodillric Denti tryl 
PcriodontologylProSlhodonticslStomalO1 BY 

Exercise ScienceA.eis. Studics/Phy . Ed. and Sp. SludJ 
French & llllian/Spani h & Ponugucse 
Geography/Urbin and Regional Planning 
Geology 
Hosp1tal & Health AdrniniSlration 
.Industrial RelatiOll.!!/Managemcnl ScienceslMarlceting 
Library & Infonnation Science 
Linguislic5/Russian 
MBA 
Mechanical Engineering 
MicrobiologylPlIholoaY 
Mlllic 
Pbannacology/Pby iology & BiophysitJ/Radiation Bio. 
Political SclencelPublic Affairs 
Preventltivc Medicine 
Psychology & Quantitivc PoundatiOlU 
Psychology 
Physical Therapy 
Quality MgrnnL & Prod./StaL'l./Unspec. Mlih Division 
Religion 
Science EduCltion 
Social Worlc 
Speech Pathology & Audiology 
Special Studcnll/ Ad Hoc InrerdlllCiplinarylCOI11llfltivc Law 

/Dietetic Internship Program/Home F..cooontict 

-. 
o 

NationlWorld editor 
Marc Morehouse, 335-58~ 

I The Soviet parllam.nt wa, to deb •• 
Cabinet nomination, of hi' thr •• 
o.fen .. Mlnl,t.r Omltry YazOY, KGB 

, Intertor Mlnl,t.r Borl, Pugo. 
, 

: Latvian Comm 
: of civil war ove 

8y Ann 1m,. 
I The Associated Press 

, MOSCOW - Three days before 
I Latvians and Estonians vote on 

independence in unofficial referen
. duma, the top Latvian Communist 
I warned Thursday of possible civil 

war over the secessionist issue. 
, "A civil war can be avoided in 
' Latvia by declaring presidential 
, rule in the republic," party chief 

A1freds Rubiks was quoted as 
, saying by the state news agency 

Tass. 
Presidential rule can include dis

I !GIving the local par\i8lDent and 
I imposing virtual dictatorial control 

over the republic. 
, The vote Sunday in Latvia is 
I expected to be close because only 

50 percent of the 2.7 million popu
, Ieee is ethnic Latvian. The rest are 
I mostly Russian and ByelonIssian. 

Lithuanians, who make up 80 
I percent of their republic of 3.7 
, million residents, overwhelmingly 

voted in favor of independence in a 
, limilar poll Feb. 9. 
, The three Baltic republics were 

, forcibly incorporated into the 
I Soviet Union in 1940 after two 
, decades of independence but have 

been agitating to secede from the 
\ mt nation the past year. 

In Lithuania, the parliament on 
Thursday passed a resolution call

I log for passive resistance if Soviet 
\ authorities put the republic under 

'occupation" and use ·force to 
, restrict the parli8lDent's authority. 

An ' attack by Soviet forces on a 
television station in the Lithua

I nian capital of Vilnius on Jan. 13 
\ left 15 people dead. Six others died 

in Latvia in a similar 8888ult. 
\ Also Thursday, Denmark gave de 
I facto recognition to Lithuania's 

independent government, said Rita 
, Dapkus of the parliamentary press 
. office. 

The foreign ministers of Denmark 
\ and Lithuania signed a protocol in 
, which Denmark stated it has 

always considered Lithuania's for· 
, cible incorporation into the Soviet 
\ Union illegal, Daplrus said. The 

'NE'RE FIGHTING Fa? 
'rCWUFE 

Big Ten .Tourn 
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NationtWorld editor 
Marc Morehouse, 335-5864 

AIeociated Prea 

I The Soviet parliament wa. to debate Pre8ldent Mikhail Gorbachev'. 
J Cabinet nomlnaUon. of hi. three top security aide. (lett to riGht" 

Defen .. Mlnl.ter Dmltry Yuov, KGB Chairman Vladimir Kryuchov and 
I Interior Mlnl.ter Borl. Pugo. 

: Latvian Communists warn 
: of civil war over secession 

8y Ann Im.e 
I The Associated Press 

I MOSCOW _ Three days before 
, Latvians and Estonians vote on 

independence in unofficial referen
. duma, the top Latvian Communist 
I warned Thursday of possible civil 

document also says full diplomatic 
relations will be renewed "as soon 
as conditions allow," she said. . 

The Soviet Upion recalled its 
ambassador to Iceland earlier in 
Febroary after Iceland became the 
first country to recognize Lithua
nia's independence declaration of 

Nation/World Friday, March 1,1991 
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Gulf war leaves Iraq wounded nation 
Scope of devastation still unknown 

By John Rice 
The Associated Press 

BAGHDAD, Iraq - The gulf war 
has left Iraq a deeply wounded 
nation, mourning its dead and 
facing years of reconstruction and 
economic austerity. 

The full scope ofthe devastation 
caused by the five weeks of air 
bombardment and four pulverizing 
days of war on the ground is still 
unknown. 

In addition to the physical destruc
tion, allied war claims indicate 
thousands of Iraqi soldiers may 
have died. Government and medi
cal officials in Baghdad said even 
before the allied ground offensive 
began that as many as 20,000 Iraqi 
civilians had been killed in air 
raids that began Jan. 17. 
, This was Iraq's second war in a 

decade. There have been no official 
figures for the number of fatalities 
in the 1980-88 war against Iran. 
But the most conservative count by 
diplomatic sources in Baghdad put 
it at 100,000. 

Once more, the somber black ban
ners of mourning are rising on the 
walls of Bitghdad's homes, honor
ing those who fell in the latest 
conflict . 

And life for the survivors among 

Iraq's 17 million people win be 
hard in the months ahead. 

Oil refineries, power plants, petro
chemical complexes and industrial 
sites were destroyed along with 
militarily strategic targets. Resi
dential areas were also hit by 
allied bombs and missiles. 

The attacks destroyed dozens 'of 
key bridges and cratered major 
highways. That will disrupt civi
lian traffic for months, if not years. 

Shortages caused by the U_N. 
embargo in August may continue 
- there is no word on when 
sanctions will be lifted. 

Most of Iraq has no electricity. 
There are no telephones. Fuel is 
scarce. "When you cut electricity, 
you cut water. All civilian work 
stopped,~ said Zouheir Abdul-Hadi, 
manager of the ruined $500 million 
Doura power station in the south
ern part of Baghdad. 

Water supply and sewage systems 
are barely , functioning, which 
health officials say could lead to 
epidemics of cholera, typhoid and 
other diseases with the onset of hot 
weather in a few weeks. 

Repairing all this damage will cost 
tens of billions of dollars. Kuwait 
will probably demand massive 
reparations. 

But Iraq is broke. 

Associated Press 

An Iraqi boy .tand. amid rubble In Baghdad on Feb. 18 a. allied, 
bombing pounded the capital day atter day. Many Iraqi. celebrated, 
Thurday'. cea .. flre, but the country face. yea,. of recovery, 

war over the secessionist issue. 
I 'A civil war can be avoided in 
I Latvia by declaring presidential 
, rule in the republic," party chief 

last March. The resolution on potential occupa- .-----___ ... ______________________ .. ___ .. _ ........ __ ... _1Ii 
tion stated that all Soviet "govern
ing structures," laws and orders 
are illegal. "All administrative 
institutions of the Republic of 
Lithuania and their officials must 
not cooperate with the occupiers." 

Programs and Student 
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the ruinois Room, 348,IMU. 

Alfreds Rubiks was quoted as 
, saying by the state news agency 

Tass. 
Presidential rule can include dis

I I!Olving the local parliament and 
1 imposing virtual dictatorial control 

over the republic. 
, The vote Sunday in Latvia is 
I expected to be close because only 

60 percent of the 2.7 million popu
I lace is ethnic Latvian. The rest are 
, mostly Russian and Byelorussian. 

Lithuanians, who make up 80 
1 percent of their republic of 3.7 
, million residents, overwhelmingly 

voted in favor of independence in a 
I similar poll Feb. 9. 

, 1 The three Baltic republics were 
. forcibly incorporated into the 

• j Soviet Union in 194{) after two 
I , decades of independence but have 

been agitating to secede from the 
1 rut nation the past year. 

I 1 In Lithuania, the parliament on 
Thursday passed a resolution call

) I ing for passive resistance if Soviet 
, I authorities put the republic under 

'occupation" and use force to 
, ' restrict the parliament's authority. 
) 1 An' attack by Soviet forces on a 

television station in the Lithua-
, . nian capital of Vilnius on Jan. 13 

, left 15 people dead. Six others died 
in Latvia in a similar assaul t. 

I Also Thursday, Denmark gave de 
I facto recognition to Lithuania's 

independent government, said Rita 
, Dapkus of the parliamentary press 

office. 
The foreign ministers of Denmark 

, and Lithuania signed a protocol in 
I which Denmark stated it has 

always considered Lithuania's for-
, cible incorporation into the Soviet 
, Union illegal, Daplrus said. The 

Lithuanians should use "non
violent insubordinate resistance" 
and ·political and social non
cooperation" against occupiers, it 
said. 

The resolution was approved 
because "the Soviet Union con· 
tinues to carry out acts of aggres
sion directed against the Republic 
of Lithuania,· it said. . 

In Estonia, local officials in the 
largely Russian city of KohUa
Jarve allowed Soviet border guards 
to vote in preliminary · indepen
dence balloting, the Estonian News 
Agency reported. 

Officials in Estonia, with l.6 mil
lion residenta, say Soviet soldiers 
- who constitute up to one-third of 
the population by some estimates, 
may not vote Sunday. 

Estonia's population is two-thirds 
Estonian, but several cities in the 
northeast near Leningrad are 
nearly wholly Russian. 

Also on Thursday, the United 
States sent ita first shipment of aid 
directly to the Baltic republics. The 
planeload of $4 million in medical 
supplies from Project Hope arrived 
in Riga, and will be distributed 
directly to Latvia, Lithuania, Esb
nia , and the Ukraine, Tass 
reported. 

President Bush and Soviet Presi
dent Mikhail Gorbachev agreed in 
December that the United States 
could send humanitarian aid . 
directly to Soviet republics, rather 
than through Moscow and the 
national government. 
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Hawk wrestlers ... 
good luck in Champaign! 

The Daily Iowan 
NCAA Tournament supplement 

is coming March 14, 

ONKYO 
~ . ---. " ... ... ... ---
-------~ .-- -

At Hawkeye Audio we stock a 
wide selection of top-rated 
On kYo receivers, amps, tuners, 
CD players,.!, and cassette decks. 
For 1991., vnkyo has expanded 
their line with some of the 
finest surround sound receivers 
on the market. 

UPTO 

% 
. ON KYO STEREO COMPONENTS 

CARVER 

When It comes to separate amps and 
preamps, CARVER Is one of the most 
respected names In the business. 
CARVER amps range In power from 100 
watts/eh. to SSO watts/c~, CARVER'S 
greamp/tuners Include a model with 
olby PRO LOGIC surround sound. 

CARVER also builds a great line of 
receivers, CD players and tape decks. 

U b% 0 F 
CARVER STEREO COMPONENTS 

', OP'TONICIl 

., 
Optonlca televisions have the best 
picture Quality of any brand sold In 
Iowa. The colors are richer and 
the picture is more lifelike and 
3-dlmenSlonaL 
UP TO 

15%0 
OPlOND TEL~SIONS AND VCRs . 

polk Audio is the 
world's best-bUilt . 
and best-sounding 
line of speakers, 
Compare Polk's 
sound Quality and 
construction to 
other brands and 
you will see that 
only the price Is 
similar. Don't buy 
speakers until you 
hear the polks. Sale 
Prices start at only 
$165·per pair! 

~ to 
POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS 

PARADICM 
PARADIGM Is a 
CANADIAN speaker 
company that has very 
Quickly become a 
favorite of audiophiles, 
Great sound and 
construction Quality, 
very reasonable prices, 
and rave reviews from 
many magazines 
Including "Stereophile" 
have made PARADIGM a very popular 
choice. 
UP TO 

% FF 
PARADICM SPEAKERS 

INFINITY 
Infinity is one of 
the most popular 
brands of 
speakers on the 
market. stop In 
and audition the 
new line of 
Infinity reference 
speakers today! 

(suggested retalll 

INFINITY REFERENCE SPEAKERS 

SALE' ENDS SATURDAY, MARCH 9th. 
some Quantities are limited. . 
Financing available with approved credit. 

YAMAHA 

I - --
4 ' .. .......... "h""." ' ..e.. .- "'~' 

.w.,.*", #. ... • _... .-
YAMAHA stereo components are 
known for offering exceptional sound 
Quality and reliability at very 
reasonable prices, Yamaha receivers 
are built with high·current discrete 
Circuitry for great sound and long life. 
Yamaha's CD players Include the 
world 's best 5·disc carousel CD 
changers. Hawkeye Audio hand 
calibrates each Yamana cassette deck 
for peak performance. 
UP TO 

CAR STEREO 
,.., :. - . -': -" 
. ~ ,. . it :: :; ..... 

ALL of our tOR-Qualitv car stereo 
products are on sale NOW. Many of our 
car stereo modelS have been top-rated 
by "CAR STEREO REVIEW" magazine. 
UP TO 

'% 
• POLK AUDIO AND INFINITY 

SPEAKERS 
• YAMAHA/.SONY, COUSTIC 

and CARvER COMPONENTS 

Denon HD7100 

DenOn HD8 100 

Maxell XLII 90 

CLOSEOUTS 
AVE UP TO 36% 

Acoustat 11 speakers $699 pr 

Acoustat 1100 Speakers $999 pr 

SONY STRAV1020 Receiver $449 ea. 
SONYSTRAV920ReCelver $34 ea, 
SONY CDPC30S CD Changer . $219 ea. 

HOUIS: 
Mon., ru ... ..L.1{ecI., FrI".&.10-1 I 

Thun.J,.1U1ti Sit., 1u-S 
wn., 12-4 
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Ethics .Committee criticizes Keating 5. 
Full Senate 
may censure 
Cranston 
By Larry Marva.ak 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
Ethics Committee considered ' 
charging three senators with ml\ior 
ethical violations in the Keating 
Five investigation but backed away 
from a "close call" involving Den
nis DeConcini, D-Ariz., and Donald 
Riegle, D-Mich., a Republican 
member of the panel said Thurs
day. 

Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

9290 Wesl Dodg. Rd. 
SUIII 302 Omaha, N.b. 68114 

402·392·1280 
MlnlIII" AIItrtcIn Imm ... n ~ All .. 

' .... Umllodt. 
1 .... IenL.. 

The six-member committee con
cluded Wednesday that the con
duct of the two, in their dealings 
with former S&L owner Charles 
Keating, "g~ve the appearance of 
being improper" but violated no 
specific Senate rule. 

The findings against DeConcini 
and Riegle amounted to a middle 
ground - a conclusion, in effect, 
that they should have known bet-

The Senate Ethici Committe. announced Wedne .. 
day on Capitol Hili they found ".ub.tantlal creclble 
evidence" of misconduct by Sen. Alan Cran.ton, 
I).Callf., ror Interv.nlng with federal thrift regulators 

on behalf of Charle. K.atlng. From left ara Sen .. 
Howell Heflin, D-Ala., Wan.n Rudman, R·N.H., 
J .... Helml, R-N.C., David Pryor, D-Ark., Trent Lon, 
R·MI.a., and Terry Stanford, D-N.C. 

ter. . 
The committee treated Sen. Alan 

Cranston, D-Calif., more harshly, 
setting the stage for his possible 
censure by the full Senate, and had 
weaker criticism for Sens. John 
McCain, R-Ariz., and John Glenn, 
D-Ohio. All five senators stoutly 
denied any wrongdoing, though 
Riegle said he accepted the com
mittee's rmding on the appearance 
issue. . 

Ethics Committee member Trent 
Lott, R-Miss., said there are gen
eral government guidelines prohi
biting the appearance of misbeha
vior, "but they are not widely 

known." 
But since there are no specific 

Senate standards on the issue, Lott 
said, "I don't think it's clear 
enough." He said treating DeCon
cini and Riegle the same as Cran
ston could have been construed as 
"setting standards after the fact.' 

Asked if this lack of clarity on the 
appearance problem, coupled with 
the general unawareness of the 
guidelines, saved the two senators 
from a harsher punishment, Lott 
said "probably." 

"For me it was a close call. ] had 
mixed emotions on it," he told 
reporters. 

Keating and associates contributed 

Consumer spending wanes 
according to top economists 
By John D. McClain 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Consumer 
spending, which slipped severely in 
the rmaI quarter of 1990, dropped 
an additional 0.6 percent in Janu
ary, the government said Thurs
day. 

"Consumers are in a lot of trou
ble," Bruce Steinberg, an econom
ist :with Merrin Lynch Capital 
Markets in New York, said of the 
sector providing two-thirds of the 
nation'. economic activity. 

The Commerce Department said 
spending in January fell to a 
seasonally acljusted annual rate of 
$3.72 trillion, the steepest slide 
since a 1.3 percent drop in January 
1987 and more than erasing a 0.6 
percent advance in December. 

Economist John Silvia of Kemper 
Financial Services in Chicago said 
the decline is. more evidence that 
the January-March period of 1991 
will be the second quarterly con
traction in a row - meeting the 
classic conftrmation of recession. 

The department reported on Wed
nesday that the .gross national 
product - the total output of the 
nation's goods and services - fell 
at an annual rate of 2 percent from 
October through December. That 
included a huge 2.9 percent drop in 
consumer spending. 

And while the apparent end of the 
Persian Gulf war is expected to 
boost consumer confidence and 
provide an initial boost in spend
ing, Steinberg said any rebound is 
unlikely to be robust. 

"The problem has not been a lack 
of confidence,' the Merrill Lynch 
economist said. "The problem is 
that consumers don't have any 
money to spend." 
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Indeed, the Commerce Depart
ment also reported on Thursday 
that personal incomes fell 0.6 per
cent, the largest decline since a 
similar 0.5 percent decline in 
November 1988. 

Incomes totaled a seasonally 
adjusted annual rate of $4.72 ' tril
lion, down from a 0.6 percent gain 
posted in December. 

The Labor Department reported 
earlier that America's unemploy
ment rate climbed to 6.2 percent in 
January, its highest level since 
1987. Over the seven months 
ending in January, 1.2 million 
persons have become jobless. 
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$1.3 million to the five senators' 
campaigns and favorite political 
causes. Most of the money was 
donated while federal regulators 
were investigating the busineBB
man's Lincoln Savings and Loan -
which failed in April 1989 at a 
poBBible taxpayer cost of more than 
$2 billion. 

The committee concluded Wednes
day, in a 6-0 vote, that there was 
"substantial credible evidence" of 
ethical wrongdoing by Cranston, 
and that McCain and Glenn "eller
cieed poor judgment.' 

The decision after a 14--month 
investigation ended the cases 
against all except Cranston. 

Cranston, who is retiring, could 
request another hearing. He was 
the only member of the Keating 
Five who did not testify in person 
during two months of public hear
ings in the case because he was 
undergoing treatment for prostate 
cancer. 

Lott said that he believed neither 
Glenn nor McCain "did anything 
illegal. I preferred no statement at 
all . But the argument was made 
that we should at least say some
thing about all (five) of them. 
"The~ were those who wanted to 

be tougher on McCain and Glenn, 
and those who wanted to be 
tougher on Deconcini and Riegle." 
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contact lens provided by your doctor In factory fresh. factory sealed vials at the guaranteed 
lowest prices. 

LENS MART carries all brands of contacts Including Bausch '* Lomb. Clba, JOhnson Be Johnson, 
Bames Hind, Hydron. CooperVlsion. Wesley Jessen and many more, 

To order. all you need Is a current prescription from your eye doCtor or optical store. The 
Information can be easily obtained by telephone and should Include the brand and type of 
lens. base curve. diameter and lens power tor each eye. Or It you prefer. we will contact 
them for you for Just $3.00. 
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:'Sumatra' has 
trad itional 
I 

:d ant)3 , music 
IThe Daily Iowan 

"Music and Dance of Sumatra: 
Aceh and Minangkabau," featuring 
'traditional Indonesian perform
Iince arts from the island of 
Sumatra, will be presented at 8 
lJI.m. Monday, March 4, in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

I The performance is a part of 
,Hancher's participation in the Fes· 
tival of Indonesia. This festival is a 
'celebration of the cultural and 
artistic diversity of the Southeast
IAaian island country of Indonesia, 
Ilbe world's rUth.largest country. 
Over an 18-month period, more 
'than a dozen Indonesian enaem
,bIes will have toured the United 
States, visiting more than three 

j dozen American cities. 

Celebrating the 
diversity of the 
world 's 

I fifth-largest 
, country. 

Sumatra, a western island in the 
'Indonesian archipelago, is com
,posed of many distinct ethnic 
groups, each home to vibrant artis· 

' tic traditions. The March 4 per
,rormance will present only a part 
of those many traditions. 

I The first part of the program will 
present the lyrical and charismatic 
culture of the Minangkabau pea

' pIes, who live in the mountainous 
,west coast region of the island. The 
aec:ond will present two different 

I styles of "body music' from the 
1 Aceh region at the northern tip of 
Sumatra. 

1 Among the Minangkabau people, 
each village has its own music and 
dance styles. The music of the 

I Minangkabau is often performed in 
relation to oral literature, in poetic 

• Corms known as "pantun." 
I The ml\ior influence for dance 

Wrestling champions 
Goldman hold Hawkeye 
after :he 118M3 win the 
Ship. 
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"Music and Dance of Sumatra: 
Ateh and Minangkabau,~ featuring 
'traditional Indonesian perform
ance arts from the island of 
'Sumatra, will be presented at 8 
'p.m. Monday, March 4, in Hancher 
Auditorium. 
, The performance is a part of 
,Hancher's participation in the Fes
tival of Indonesia. This festival is a 
'celebration of the cultural and 
artistic diversity of the Southe88t

I Asian island country of Indonesia, 
.the world's fifth-largest country. 
Over an 18-month period, more 
'than a dozen Indonesian ensem
,bles will have toured the United 
States, visiting more than three 

j dozen American cities. 

J Celebrating the 
diversity of the 

I world's 
fifth-largest 
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Coens' gangster film 
gives polish to genre 
By William Palik 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Accompanied by atmo
spheric 'music, the cam
era follows a black hat 
88 it scuds ominously 

through a deserted glade. . . . 
Whose hat is it, and what has 
become of the head that used to 
wear it? 

The control of hats (and the 
minds so stylishly housed 
beneath them) is a key theme in 
"Mi1ler's Crossing,~ a richly tex
tured hoT1UJlle to the gangster 
film produced and directed by 
Joel and Ethan Coen, the prodi
giously talented team of brothers 
that has already thrilled audi
ences with the neo-tilm noir 
"Blood Simple~ and the delirious 
kidnap caper movie "Raising 
Arizona .~ 

(played colorfully by John Tur
turro); Marcia Gay Harden 88 
Bernie's protective sister Vema, 
a synthesis of every brassy, vul
nerable floozy who ever slunk 
across the silver screen; and 
Gabriel Byrne 88 Tom, Leo's chief 
adviser and friend, who knows 
his boBB's infatuation with Vema 
cannot be a true love match since 
he is sleeping with her himself. 

The Coens differ from Martin 
Scorsese in that their interest 
lies not in uncovering the banal 
evil of criminal life, but rather in 
exaggerating the conventions of 
the gangster film genre. The 
character of Tom acts 88 a catal
yst, stepping back and watching 
the explosions of violence he has 
set in motion - making him a 
stand-in for the directors and for 
the audience as well. In the (tim's 
final cemetery scene, Tom - all 
regret and resignation - with
draws into a sort of inversion of 
the conclusion of "The Third 
Man.~ 

, I I country. 
The Mlnangkabau Dance, part of "Mullc .nd Dance the Indoo.ll.n I".nd to the UI'I Hancher Audltor-
of Sumatra," which will bring the traditional am of lum on Monday, March 4. 

among the Minangkabau has been dati and Samano Developed from competitions between villages 
the "pencak silat," or indigenous Islamic chant, Seudati songs were where rival groups are judged for 
martial art of Indonesia. Although originally restricted to religious their abilitie8 to work in unison, 
found in different forms through- themes. Gradually themes of love, their speed and precision, the 
out the archipelago, the Minangka- patriotism and even national quality of their singing, and overall 

"Mi1ler's Cr088ing, ~ whose plush 
interiors and polished surfaces 
are undercut by humor and a 
novel choreography of violence, is 
set during the gaily sinful Pr0-
hibition times in a nameless 
Eastern city. It takes its cues 
from the Al Capone-Dion 
O'Bannion gang wars in Chicago 
and from Dashiell Hammett 
crime novels. The plot pits Irish, 
Italian and Jewish hoods against 
each other in a tale of manipula· 
tion, shifting loyalties and the 
search for honor among thieves. 

It would be a mistake, however, 
to view the characters of "Mi1ler's 
Crossing" 88 little more than 
ciphers being moved through a 
luxuriant period piece. Albert 
Finney has rarely had a more 
satisfying role than the giddily 
self-assured Leo, who is able to 
survive a stunningly choreo
graphed murder attempt in his 
home without disturbing the 
rendition of "Danny Bo~ blaring 
out of an old phonograph. And 
Jon Polito is memorably inspired 
88 Johnny Caspar, pervaded with 
pickled crookedness; in one daffy 
moment, he alternately slaps and 
kisses his obese, errant son. 

Sumatra, a western island in the 
'Indonesian archipelago, is com
,poled of many distinct ethnic 
groups, each home to vibrant artis
'tic traditions. The March 4 per
,formance will present only a part 
of those many traditions. 

, The first part of the program will 
,present the lyrical and charismatic 
culture of the Minangkabau poo

'pies, who live in the mountainous 
I west C088t region of the island. The 
second will present two different 

I etyles of "body music~ from the 
I Aceh region at the northern tip of 
Sumatra. 

\ Among the Minangkabau people, 
,each village has its own music and 
dance styles. The music of the 

I Minangkabau is often performed in 
, relation to oral literature, in poetic 
forms known 88 "pantun. ~ 

\ The major influence for dance 

bau's regional version of "pencak development were introduced. dynamism. 
silat" is feared and admired all In the 19th century, Seudati was Tickets for "The Music and Dance 
over the country and is even performed to prepare the Acehnese of Sumatra" are $20 and $18 ($16 
taught by the national military. In armie8 entering into battle against and $14 for UI stucients and 
the hands of Minangkabau the Dutch. In this context, the seniors; half price for youth 18 
dancers, however, this feared mar- dance was performed all night, years and under), and are available 
tial art becomes an exciting and whipping the fighters into an in advance from Hancher Box 
vibrant form of artistic expreBBion. ecstatic state. In practice today its Office. 

The Acehnese people are famous performance is usually 30-60 Hancher Box Office is open 11 
for their spirited vocalized dance, a minutes in length, although some a.m. to 5:30 p .m. U'''ekdays, 11 a.m. 
unique blend of Islamic influences villages still host five-hour presen- to 3 p.m. Saturday and 1-3 p.m. 
with the indigenous culture. The tatioos. Sunday. To order tickets by phone 
sung accompaniment to the dance Saman is a separate style of call (319)935-1160, or toll-free 
is often in both Arabic and Aceh- 8inging and dance from Aceh. within Iowa, 1·BOO·HANCHER. 
nese languages. The dance Legend teUs of its creation in the Orders TnCJy be charged to VISA, 
includes body slapping and finger 16th century by Syeh Saman, who MasterCard or American Express. 
snapping, which during perform- gave biB name to the form. Saman "The Music and Dail,ce of 
ance become a part of the musical is often peformed during harvest Sumatra: keh and Minangliabau · 
texture. celebrations, at weddings and dur- is supported in part by a grant 

Two of the many forms of Aceh- ing other village celebrations. It from the National Endowment for 
nese music wi!) be presented: Seu- can also be the centerpiece of fierce the Arts . 
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Populated by goons, geeks and 
gargoyles of every stripe, the cast 
is headed by Albert Finney 88 
Irish boss Leo O'Bannen; Jon 
Polito as Johnny Caspar, the 
Italian aggreBBor given to spout
ing cockeyed treatises on "eh
tiC8~ (rolling the word around in 
his • mouth ~tI if savmng an 
expensive whiskey), who wants 
Leo to give him permission to rub 
out a chiseler; Bernie Bernbaum 

In this perversely entertaining 
fIlm, the Coen brothers have 
succeeded in created a richly
hued nightmare of mayhem. 
Imbued with the savor of heavy 
cars and maBBive furnishings, 
lethal guns and black blood, 
"Mi1ler's Cro8Sin~ is a hymn to 
fIlmmaking virtuosity and to the 
joys of the classic Hollywood 
cinema. 

"Miller's CroBsing" wili be shown 
at the Bijou this Friday at 8 and 
10 p.m.; Saturday at 4:30, 8 and 
10 p .m .; and Sunday at 7 and 9 
p.m. 

Ron 'OZ' Osborne 
Opened for Sam Kinnison and Joan Jett 

Very High Energy 

Jent Monk 
Opened for Dennis Miller, Jerry Seinfeld 

Judy Tenuta and The Stray Cats 
Appearances on MTV and Showtime 

High Energy Comedy and Improv 

FRIDAY, MARCH 1 AT 7:30 PM 
Wheelroom,IMU 
Free Admission 

T-Shirts, Frisbees and Other Give-sways 

Sponlored by UISA In con/unction with HeeHh low., Individual 
Options WHh AlcQhol Commltt .. (I.O.W.A. Committee), 

BACCHUS, GAMMA and Union Board. 

Presented by 

KINGSBURY 
NON-ALCOHOL C 
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WAR PROTESTS 

The final one? 
The usually quiet and peaceful Pentacrest was full of activity 

last Wednesday in what seems to have been the last rruijor 
war protest on the UJ campus. Now that President Bush has 
agreed to a cease-fire, the argument of stopping the war held 
by anti-war activists suddenly appears to have lost some 
validity. 

Their argument prior to the White House cease-fire announce
ment on Wednesday night was very clear because the 
full-scale, lop-sided military intervention was already taking 
its toll in human lives. 

UJ members of Operation U.S. Out feel that the war is not 
over yet, and what must be fought now is President Bush's 
New World Order. Surprisingly, members of the International 
Socialist Organization, !lisa present at Wednesday's protest, 
not only expressed their anti-Bush feelings but their anti-

What started last fall as a tense 
dialogue has now turned into 
something like a monologue. 

Saddam feelings as well. For them, both Bush and Saddam 
represent extreme nationalism, which they say divldes and 
oppresses the common citizen. 

Some peace activists also believe ,that the support for the 
troops is far from the reported 80 to 90 percent of the 
American population. They are certain that the way issues 
have been proposed and the war has been covered has 
confused many who do not want the troops in the gulf but feel 
that, since they are there, the only choice is to support them. 

Pro-war activists, such as those of United Students for 
America, feel that anti-war demonstrators have ignored the 
obvious signs of patriotism displayed by UJ students, such as 
flags hanging from residence halls and printed on T-shirts, 
pins, and bumper stickers. Now that the war has appeared to 
have ended, U,S.A. members think anti-war demonstrators 
are "beating a dead horse." 

War supporters accept that peace activists reject U.S. policy in 
the gulf, but what angers them are anti-U.S. chants and 
slogans calling for the defeat of America in the war. 

Regardless of the arguments given by each side, it was sad to 
observe that neither side listened to the other during the 
protest. What started last fall 88 a tense dialogue between two 
sides in disagreement has now turned into something like a 
monologue, with many loud speeches falling on deaf ears. Both 
groups greeted each other last Wednesday with sound 
equipment and megaphones in a futile attempt to silence each 
other. The result was an angry show of mutual intolerance, 
obscene slogans, some pushing and shoving, and a total lack of 
respect for others' opinions. Some student reporters tried to do 
their job, only to have their interviewees disturbed by the 
constant interruptions and verbal aggression from the other 
side. 

It is interesting to note the indifferent attitude of the common 
student - the average "Joe or Josephine college" - who 
walks by these outbursts of verbal, and at times physical, 
violence and observes quietly, occasionally smiling ironically. 

The truth is that, with the end of the war at hand, 
Wednesday's protest was the last one, at least during wartime. 
Anything that comes after this mayor may not be relevant, 
but one hopes future demonstrations will be more than 
displays of madness. 

Fernando Pizarro 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those 01 the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Teacher Talk 

Vie~ints 

Back when news didn't hurt 
"Hey, do you ever get to feeling nostalgia for the 

good old days?· Slats Grobnik asked. "You know, 
when times were more simple, and we didn't have to 
worry so much?" 

Are you talking about the 1950s? 
"No, I mean July 1990." 
You feel nostalgia for last July? That was only seven 

months ago. 
"Is that all? It seems a lot longer than that. Ab, 

those were the days. Sit around and talk about how 
Donald Trump is making everybody happy by going 
broke. Now I don't even remember his girlfriend's 
name, although I never forget a bod. Whatever 
happened to The Donald?" 

I don't know. Last I heard, the banks put him on an 
allowance. 

Mike 
Roy~o 

"And there was all that hype about those creepy 
rappers, what's their name - 2 live shoes?· 

2 Live Crew, I believe. 
"Yeah. I couldn't understand what the big fuss was. 

I heard them once, and I could't understand what 
they were saying. How can people get upset about 
some guys who sound like they talk with their 
mouths full of food? Are they still around?· 

Who knows. Maybe their album will be sold on cable 
TV as this year's Golden Oldies hit. 

"And that Hubble Telescope, the one that went to 
outer space to see what's doin' out there, but it had a 
bum lens. They probably had it made by the same 
guy who did my glasses." 

A waste of a couple of million dollars. 
"Didn't matter. IT that telescope spotted something 

living in outer space, they wouldn't be anybody I'd 
want to move into my neighborhood. And speaking of 
that, whatever happened to the gays? I can't 
remember the last time I saw any gays on TV being 
real upset about anything. They used to be there 
every night. I think that back in July, the good old 
days, they were all worked up because gays couldn't 
be in the army." 

I think they might have put that particular i88ue 
back in the closet for awhile. 

"You know what I really miss? Remember the S&L 
crisis?" 

How could you miss that? At the time you were 
outraged. 

"That's because I didn't appreciate it." 
What was there to appreciate about billions of 

d.oUars down the drain? 

SIR? Wrffi -rt1E. GUL.f . 
WAR COmING TO AN £ND) 
DON'T 1'00 1li1t{K you 
5/ioUI.D START PlANNING 

,<OUR CAl71fAIGN FOR 
Re -El,.f!.C.TIO/,! '? 

"Well, you got to admit that the guys who Tan those 
S&Ls never shot otT any Scud missiles.· 

That's true. 
"And they never committed any naked aggres8ion 

on their neighbors. Every one of them I saw was 
wearing nice clothes." 

Of course, we don't know what they did at night. 
Naked, I mean. 

"So what happened to the S&L crisis? Did it go 
away? Can we forget about it now?" 

No, it will be back some day. But there's no need to 
worry, since our children and grandchildren will 
have to pick up the tab. 

"Yeah, that's the nice thing about having kids. You 
got somebody to inherit the debts. That way the 
ingrates can't say you didn't leave them anything. 
And speaking of kids, what about Bush's son, the 
one in the S&L business? Back in the good old days, 
he was big news, too. Is he still in the S&L game?" 

I doubt it. Maybe he has switched to oil. 
"And what about Mayor Barry in Washington? Boy, 

that was something. The guy goofs up once and the 
FBI shows it on TV, and the hotel and motel 
industry probably loses millions in quick-stop day 
revenue. In the good old days, he was big news. Now, 
I don't even know what happened to him." 

Me either. Maybe he and The Donald have become 
homeless people together. 

"Yeah, the homele88. They're even quieter than the 
gays. I can't remember the last time I turned on my 
TV and saw a family of 10 living in a compact car. 
And what about the war on drugs? Is it over? I don't 
even remember - did we win, lose or get a draw?" 

I don't know, but Wolf Blitzer hasn't mentioned it so 
maybe there's a lull in the fighting. 

"You know who I just remembered? George Stein
brenner." 

Ab, yes, a name from the dim, distant past. 
"Sure, in July, the good old days, more people hated 

hlm than Saddam Hussein, and Steinbrenner wasn't 
a naked aggressor, either. What happened to 
Steinbrenner? Did we hit him with a Patriot 
missile?· 

Beats me. Maybe he's out there somewhere with 
Trump and Barry. 

"Something else. The budget deficit. Yeah, I used to 
turn on the TV on Sunday mornings, pour myself 
some coffee and watch all those Washington guys 
you ever notice how they all look like George Will? -
talking about the budget deficit. Then I'd switch to a 
channel that's got old Cisco Kid movies. So did they 
ever do anything about the deficit?" 

I lost track. Maybe we will pass that hat at the U.N. 
"Well, those sure were simple, innocent times. I 

wonder if we'll ever be like that again." 
You never know. Maybe next month you'll be 

nostalgic for this month. 
"I wouldn't bet against it." 

Mike Royko's syndicated column appears Fridays on thl 
Viewpoints page. (c) 1991 by the Chicago Tribune. 

TH~ GOLf WAR 
WAS tTl\' 
CAmPAIGN FOR 

RE -EI£CTION • 

Our civilian responsibility in the war's third phase 
The third phase of the gulf war clearly has 

begun in earnest. And this phase is likely to 
involve all of us much more personally than 
either the air war (the first phase) or the 
ground war (the second phase). This third 
phase will be ugly and lengthy. It will be 
aimed almost exclusively at non
combatants, and mOlt of those will be 
innocent civilians. It will not be waged by 
the United States and her allies but, rather, 
will be waged against their citizens and 
lubjects. Saddam Hussein, or whoever 
IUrvives hlm, will not claim the actions of 
the third phase a8 his own, but will support 
them as legitimate actiOJ\8 of a displaced 
and diaposeeued people. The third phase is 
the terrorist war. 

Already, this third phase has begun, but so 
far it has not started here in the United 
States. Bomba have exploded around the 
world, most notably and recently in London 
train ltationa. Soon, there will be planes 
blown up in midair or other equally horrible 
and indiscriminate acta: acta deligned to 
ahock and scare and above all to bully. Here 
In the United State. we have been remark
ably fortunate that terrori.m has had 10 

little impact on our lives ~ far. True, 
Locherbie was horrendoUJ, but It was over 
there in Europe, and if we stay here at 
home we are safe, or 10 goel the current 
wiadotn. But IOOner or later, terrori8t acta 
will begin to happen here. Some domestic 
flight will explode in midair, the country 
will gasp in horror - and then what? 

Of course, it can be afX\led that terrorlam 
will never strike here in the U.S. in that 
immediate way, but it "JIll more realiJtic 
to Ulume that it will, eooner or later. I do 

not relish this fact (far from it), but it does 
raiae a concern for me: How will people 
react when the first terrorist act occurs? 
This act may not be the bombing of a plane; 
it may be something even worse. That is 
immaterial. What is vitally important is 
how each one of us, individually and as a 
community, will react when the event 
occurs. And that reaction is important 
becauee it will detennine whether thiA third 
phase of the war will be won, or whether 
terrorism will increasingly plague our Jives 
with all the 1088 of freedom and life that it 
entails. 

What I fear will happen - should, for 
example, a bomb explode on a plane in 

WIlfrid A. Nixon 
Engineering 

night - is that people will ltop nying 
unle88 it il absolutely necellllry. Or they 
may make other equivalent changel 
depending on what the terrorilt event i,. 
Such action la undel'lltandable, but it it aleo 
the woret poalible reapoDJe. It it precil8ly 
what terrorim wllh, and it maxlmizel the 
effect they seek. The alm of terrorilt attacn 
it to ahock and dlarupt, and if people change 
the way they act in the event of terroriat 
&eta, the terroriete have won a victory. 

Some changee will be aecetI8l1. If.". have 
a midair bombing, eecurity at domestic 
airporta will be 8illlificantiy tightened, 
which i. definitely a pod thm,. Security in 

Sooner or later, 
terrorist acts will begin 
to happen here. Some 
domestic flight will 
explode in midair, the 
country will gasp in 
horror - and then 
what? 

U.S. airports 18 110 lax by world atandarda 
that it is a joke. But what if people atop 
nying? What meaeage would that aend to 
the terrorista and to the world? 

Sbould air traffic drop off dramatically 
after a bombing - 8ay, by 20 percent - the 
me888p aent to the world will be IIOm6thinr 
like thiA: '"l'he people of the United Statee 
are cowardly; they are willing to eend their 
IOldlere (who have a diaproportionate num
ber of blacn and Hiapanica amo", them) to 
ftght and die on their behalf, but when the 
time comes to face danger themaelvel, they 
nm and hide. Thia provel that the U.S. it a 
corrupt and weak nation and I, Indeed the 
Great Satan of which our leadere tell UI.· 
That II not a very pleasant 1IMIIlI8If8 to be 
IeIIdlng to the world. 

So let'l get down to eaaee: What ahould our 
relPODJe be when the terroriet &eta betin? 
(n all hone.ty, anyone who IUPporia the 
pIf war hal no option but to lenore totally 
any dan,.r due to potential terrarilt 

attacn. We should continue on exactly u 
before, flying where we wish to go when we 
need to go. If organizationl lugen cancel
ing meetings because of the terrorist threat, 
we should re jet thil strongly and urJe that 
things should continue a if there were no 
threat. Anything elae will be tantamount to 
running and hiding, and that is th worst 
response you can give a bully. All terrorilta 
are limply a high-tech and more lethal 
vereion of the high·echool bully, and we 
Ihould treat them with the contempt they 
deserve. The belt way to do that. ia to Ignore 
them, thumb our nOleS at thelt cowardly 
acta and go on about our bUlln II as if 
nothing had bappened. This II not bravado; 
it is common. eense. To react to a terrorla!. 
attack In any other way will limply ncour
age more attacn. By Ignorln( thl at.tack W 
8bow a lupreme indifference to the terror
iate' cowardly acta. That. il an appropriate 
response. 

Now alJ tltla rnay m IOmewbat prema-
ture; after all, th.eee attacu have not Itruck 
home yet. But if and when they do, it I. batt 
to be prepared. Some thou,ht and dlecu.
lion now may allow all of u. here In the 
U.S. to preeent luch a united !'ront &Jain.t 
the eWecta of terrorl.m that it wlJI be 
rendered ulelelll and Impotent. That will be 
our contribution u civilian8 to bringlna 
luting peace to the Middl Eut. 

WIHrld A. Nixon la In Ullatanl profMlo, In 1111 
UI Dlp8rtment of Engln",lng Ylailing Ihl UI 
from Engllnd lor tilt IIfMIter. Teaclll, Tllk, I 
flculty·wrltten column. IPI*'" .lternate Frldlyt 
on 'III Viewpoint. pI9I. 
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Real cost " : 
." 

of Iowa's ',.' 
executions': I 

". r , 
On Thursday, Feb. 12, ~'ck ZipI. 
merman attempted tel ' 
caae for capital pll. ment I 

based primarily on economic 
arguments. According to Zimmer· 
man, it coats $30,000 a year to > 
imprison IIOmeone, while a "Ii~ 
eral estimate· of the COlt 0( an 
execution is $50,000. [don't know 
where Zimmerman arrivel at h 
eetimates, but studies done ill' • 
New York, Florida and Kanaat 
show that states spend from $1.6 • 
million to $3.2 million to obtaiJI 8' ) 
death sentence and carry it out. 
At these calculated figuree, a , 
state could send a criminal ' to ' 

Michael S. Clark .. ) 

------------------
prison for 53 to 106 ye8r8 before • 

o tile Editor: 
Can somebody please ten 
~ happened to the 
~l program at Iowa? 
~ar1 incident is just Anllth.,ll 

~ng line of troubles the 
has encountered in the last 
~, and I don't think it's I 

I1lIDcidence that these 
bve occurred while Tom 
~n~e d coach. 
It ewyears 

~Iation at three 
iJIIdergone substance 
IDInt at the ur's expense 
iIIII ,university's attempt to 
up the whole episode. Since 
~IY have been problems 
jog Acie Earl, Brian Garner, 
Pearl, Chris Street and 
ftlompson. Granted, Tom 
~:t babysit his players 
_hes 24 hours a 
Jheuldn't have to, but 
~ms have occurred while 
IIIIoduty, so to speak. 

~ 'Fhe men's basketball 
on the verge of being JaUOCJcUJ 

\be phrase "lack of u .. n,nu~ 
!Dntrol," and it's time for 
Rawlings to look into the 
Bump Elliot has built a 
fl!Putable athletic 
Iowa, but before he 
'should take care of Bome 
~ business: Dismiss Tom 

exceeding the cost of an execu·' " / • d t h 
tion. There i8 little b18is.lo, .0 a v 0 I S e 
conclude that capital punishment 
is economically viable. 'To tile Editor: 

Si nee the ml\lor cost 0( an eUCII' , 1n their coverage of 
tion is the appeals procesa, lODIe leporters Beth Chacey 
people have concluded that in' 'humored some with puns 
order to save mon.ey, we should . 'condom week begins with 
limit appeals. The insidioUi coat there is little to laugh 
of 8uch an action may be innocent' 'contracted a sexually 
lives. Since 1962, 27 people ini-' using condoms. The D1 
tially condemned to death have, ,unmarried audience by not 
later been found innocent by ous facts about condom use. 
higher courts. Some haven't been I ' . Condoms do not protect 
as fortunate. From 1900 to 1985, ,transmitted where the 
at least 23 people have been _ for which there is no cure 
executed and later found inno-' 'can be located on the 
cent of the crimes for which they ,where they are not 
died. Perhaps Zimmerman con· intercourse. Pubic lice 
siders these people elpendable. I' 'hair and are passed bet~eenl 
don't. ) ,easily with a condom as 

What did they die for? Improved (jenital warts) is one of the 
deterrence of murder? DespilAl a can show up anywhere on 
century of research in the United , I by the condom. 
States and other nations, there is • Although condoms do 
no evidence that the death pen·. spread of AIDS in a given 
alty d ters murder or any other >track record is rather poor 
violent crime. Northeutem Uni.' >, 

versity criminologist William ,\----------i 
Bowere has found that in New 
York State from 1907 to 1963, 
there were on average two more 
murders in the month following 
an execution than in a month in 
which no execution took place. I 
While the idea of the death 
penalty deterring murder lOunda 
great, the evidence aay& it jUlt ' 
doesn't happen. 

There i. alllO a deep rscilhtreak 
in capItal punishment. Of thOle l 

executed mnce 1976, 84 percent 
were guilty of killing a whilAl • 
pel'8On. Half of all murder victims • 
are black. In the same period, not 
one white pel'8On WI8 eleCllted 
for killing a black person. Careful • 
• tudy has shown that in Georgia, 
murderers of whites are ".3 time. i 
u Likely to be given a capital, 

ntence than those that m~r 
blleks under aimilar circum· • 
tances. And the increllel in , 

overt racilm throughout the 
nation aho racial biaa in aep- , 
tenclng I. not purely a phenome- , 
non of the South. 

So wby do 77 percent 0( 10wIIII 
lupport capital punishment? I 

WeU, they may not. Iowa may be 
.imilar to the reat of the nation. , 
National poll. &how that 76 per
cent of Americana ravor the death J 

penalty. What proponent. of , 
execution don't say ia that when I 
people are given the option rJ ' 
execution VB. life impriloJUDent , 
without parole, fewer thaD 50 
percent .till favor tile de&th peD' 
alty. II the murderer ia requiltd 
to provide financial compelllllioD 
to the victlm'l family, then till 
percentage of people ItilI f.fOriC 
the death penalty drope to at 
percent. Did TAt Da 11-
Rquur poll give peoplt ~ 
options? Iowans are inteJIi&IIC 
ethical and jult people. No ODe II 
arguing th.at people who COIIIIIi* 
murd r de TVe Habt pun'" , 
ment. Th y dele"e 10 rot ,. 
prison for the rest of their lifW 
But to klll them delpiie_~ 
rational argument. abowe UDIf 

th \gnI of a cruel, baJ'lJaric" 
mlndle.. loclety. W. 10"" 
Ihould be I ding ~ "II)' into] 
more humane an 'Itloail 
future, not giving In 10 a. 
and ngeful put. I'm proud I 
he been bom In and Nide ~ 
ltate that hal retu.ed CIJIi
puni.hm nt. Before votiDc for. 
d ath penalty, pern • .,. we.haldl l' 
reO t on th ract thlt til 

upreme Court h.~ ~ 
approval to eJlecution fl I ' 
and mentally retarded ~ I ' 
We' joined a club that hiI., 
four oth r memben - ~ 
eeh, Barbedoe, Iran snclll'l4 • , 

Mlch t StUlrt Ct.1I! II a ""'" 
till UI majoring In bIochImiIIIY' • 

urch and state 



Clark 

hat has happened to Iowa men's basketball? 
o Ih' Editor: 
Can somebody please tell me what 
~ hsppened to the men's basket
MIl program at Iowa? The Acie 
Earl incident is just another in a 
~g line of troubles the program 
~ encountered in the last three 
ftI"" and I don't think it's just a 
coincidence that these problems 
have occurred while Tom Davis has 
~n~e d coach. 

It ew years ago with the 
leYlllation at three players had 
IIDdergone substance abuse treat
ID8nt at the urs expense and with 
1Iw , university's attempt to cover 
up, the whole episode. Since then 
~f8 have been problems involv
in« Acie Earl, Brian Gamer, Bruce 
p .. rl, Chris Street and Ray 
!'bompson. Granted, Tom Davis 
~:t babysit his players and 
~~hes 24 hours a day, and he 
IheuIdn't have to, but these prob
)elDs have occurred while he's been 
IJD, duty, so to speak. 

, 'file men's basketball program is 
on the verge of being labeled with 
\be phrase "lack of institutional 
IOntrol,' and it's time for President 
Rawlings to look into the situation. 
8ump Elliot has built a strong and 
ftPutable athletic program at 
Iowa, but before he leaves he 
lbould take care of some unfin
i&!!ed business: Dismiss Tom Davis 

and clean up the men's basketball 
program. 

To the Editor: 

Doug Rlchou 
Iowa City 

Lute Olson built the UI men's 
basketball program into a national 
power and a team that was always 
challenging for the Big Ten title. 
He took the 1980 Hawkeyes to the 
Final Four, and he was one of the 
significant forces behind the con
struction of Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. Since then we have had two 
lackluster coaches who have pum
meled our basketball program to 
the bottom half of the Big Ten 
Conference. Who knows what 
George Raveling might have done 
at Iowa had he stayed. He brought 
in some of the best high-school 
players out of Illinois and Michigan 
in his three years here. In Dr. 
Tom's ftrst year, there were high 
hopes. His 1986-1987 roster 
boasted seven players who would 
play in the NBA: Brad Lohaus, 
Clarence (Bill) Jones, Kevin 
Gamble, Roy Marble, B.J. Arms
trong, Ed Horton and Les Jepsen, 
all of whom were recruited by 
George Raveling, with the excep
tion of Brad Lohaus, who was 
recruited by Lute Olson. That year 
the Hawkeyes went 30-5 before 

bowing out in the NCAA's Western 
Regional Finals. Now if a coach 
can't take this team to the Final 
Four, a team that should have won 
it all, how will he ever get this 
university to be the national 
basketball power it once was with 
the kind of recruits he brings in 
now, especially the ones from Iowa 
(give me a break). Sure, he brought 
in Ray Thompson, but he flunked 
out of school after a year and a 
half. 

With last year's tie for eighth in 
the conference, one can only ques
tion Davis' coaching and recruiting 
ability. So come on, Hawk fans, 
with only one scholarship available 
for next year (it's already been 
given to another Iowa prep), we 
will never compete for the Big Ten 
title with Davis at the helm. Sure 
we have a young team but so does 
Indiana and many other Big Ten 
schools. So why prolong the agony 
of having a mediocre team at best. 
Davis' Big Ten record is slighty 
above .500, at 46-39. Let's get a 
coach at this fme university that 
can get the job done and put our 
program back on top where it 
belongs. And Dr. Tom, I wish you 
well wherever you go, and I hope 
you feel free to get all the players 
from Palmer you desire. 

Chris Werd 
Iowa City 

iii avoids the not-50-funny facts about condom use 
'To the Editor: 
, In their coverage of National Condom Week, Dr 
)eporters Beth Chacey and Leslie Davis may have 
'bumored 80me with puns like ·condom sense" and 
'condom week begins with burst of activity," but 
there is little to laugh about for those who have 
contracted a sexually transmitted disease while 
UBing condoms. The DI courts disaster for its largely 
unmarried audience by not sharing the less humor
ous fsets about condom use. 

stake. The New England Journal of Medicine reports 
that "condoms fail to prevent HIV transmiBBion in 
three of 18 couples, suggesting that the rate of 
condom failure with HIV may be as high as 17 
percent." The high failure rate has prompted The 
Journal of Sex and Marital Therapy to warn that 
"advising persons .. . that it is safe to have sex with 
condoms . . . provides an erroneous sense of security 
. . . and can kill partners." 

• Despite claims of some homosexual activists to 
the contrary, anal sex is unsafe - even with 
condoms. These activists publicly distribute bro
chures that describe anal sex with condoms as safe. 
The brochures often have the look and feel of those 
published by the public health departments. Depart
ment of Health brochures, howtlver, always warn 
that anal sex with condoms is UDsafe. Unfortunately, 
the media - and UDSUSpecting young people with a 
homosexual orientation - often confJIse the danger
ously incorrect "safe-sex" message of homosexual 
activists with the Mcondoms as last resort" message 
of I).ealth officials . 

\ • Condoms do not protect against STDs that can be 
.transmitted where the condom isn't. Genital herpes 
- for which there is no cure - produces lesions that 
can be located on the scrotum or the labia majora 

• "here they are not shielded by condoms during 
iutercourse. Pubic lice (crabs) lay their eggs in pubic 

' bslr and are passed between sexual partners just as 
) ,easily with a condom as without. Condylomata 

(genital warts) is one of the most common STDs and 
'can show up anywhere on the genitals not protected 

I 1 by the condom. 
• Although condoms do help protect against the 

' spresd of AIDS in a given act of intercourse, the 
, "track record is rather poor considering what is at 

Gregg Dourgarlan 
Iowa Cily 

,Church and state 
, Til the EdHor: 

All students deserve equal coverage 

Funny that Janet Kaufman, 
• ["Reader charges: Dr fails in 
, mission to serve non-Christian 
, American community," Feb. 15], 
• thinks that separation of Church 

and State means that all reli
gious persons should be silenced. 

\ She was deeply offended that the 
Dr editorial page featured two 

. writers who spoke of the Church 
18 if some people actually might 
be10ng to one. 
' I thought the separation of 

' Church and State ensured the 
freedom of religious expression 
for people of all faitha by pre
venting the establishment of one 
'P¢icu1ar state religion. I think 
I'm right. And Kaufman's erro
Deous interpretation of that 
famous amendment is a particu
larly cruel one - I gueBB she 
thinks any religious expreBBion 
.hould be promptly silenced and 
that the public forum should 
allow only the "secular American 
community" to speak. Doesn't 
sound like democracy to me. 
Shouldn't everyone be allowed to 
,peak in our fair country, 
atheists and believere alike? Her 
faulty opinion is forgiven, though 
":'l'm praying for her soul. 

" 

Cerollne Mulrooney 
Iowa City 

TO the Editor: 
What makes a sports figure differ

ent than the rest of us at the UI? 
Hel she has to attend classes, com
plete assignments, and ride the 
Cambus to and from classes like 
the rest of us. True, the rest of us 
don't play basketball, football or 
any other sport for the UI, but each 
of wi equally represents the UI as 
students. Then why is it that 
whenever a sports figure makes a 
mistake that deals with the law, it 
is viewed as such a terrible thing? 
Sports figures at this university 

are students like the rest of us that 
occasionally get parking tickets or 
speeding violations. We seem to 
conjure this image of heroism and 
idealism that we expect sports 
ftgure to live up to, and whenever 
they don't we feel as if they've let 
us down. Well, maybe we should 
realize the pressure we've put on 
these sports figures to act so 
ideally and remember that they 
are students with their own human 
faults, like the rest of us. 

William Wever 
Iowa City 

Gulf soldier, student seeks pen pals 
To the Editor: 

I am a past and future student of 
the University of Iowa. Unfortu
nately, I fmd myself currently in 
the middle of a war. As you can 
guess, mail is a priority item here. 
If you would be 80 kind as to run 
my name and address in your 
paper in the hope of meeting new 
pen pals, I would be most grateful. 

... I am a 27-year-old unmarried 
male. My address is: 

Derek Raper 
&0. 9th Psyop Bn. 
APO New York, N.Y. 09657 
Operation Desert Storm 

Thank you. 

Derek Raper 
Saudi Arabia 

Letters to the editor mWlt be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
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CHECKLIST OF IOWA CITY FEATURES 

Dear Area Resident: 

During the fall of 1991. the Iowa City Department of Planning and Program Development wilt 
survey Iowa City residents to determine their attitudes toward a variety of fe.lures of lowa City. 
Information gained from the survey will be used to assist the City in updating the Comprehensive 
Plan. To prepare this survey, the Department of Planning and Program Development is gathering 
Information from a variety of sources to develop the best survey possible. The most important 
source of information comes Irom you, area residents. 

Below is a checklist of issues that could be of major concern to area residents. Using the rating 
scale provided, please check your attitude toward each of the Items on the checklist. An option 
to completing the checklislls 10 write a letter expressing areas of Interest and concern to you 
which you feel should be addressed in the survey. Any information which you give will be 
considered strictly confidential and will be used for no other purpose than to assist in developing 
the fall survey. 

We would appreCiate your response (either by checklist or personal letter) by Friday, March 15. 
All you need to do is mail your response to the Department of Planning and Program 
Development, Civic Center, 410 E. Washington Street, Iowa City, Iowa 52240, or drop your 
response off at the Civic Center Information Desk. 

Your participation will help us prepare a survey that best addresses the Issues of most concern 
to residents of Iowa City. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Donald Schmeiser, Director 
Department of Planning and Program Development 

----------------------------__________________ J 
CHECKLIST OF IOWA CITY FEATURES 

Please rate thc following aspects of IOWA City in terms of your level of satisfaction based on the following scale by 
marking thc corresponding number in the spacc provided.: 

1 Good (Needs no improvement) 
2 Fair (Needs minor improvement) 

3 Poor (Needs major improvement) 
4 Do not know 

For any item you rate as (3) Poor please make a comment in the space provided, and for any item you feel you 
cannot rate please mark (4) Do not know . 

A_ Public Safety in Iowa City 

1. Impartiality of law enforcement officelS 
2. Adequacy of noise control 
3. Adequacy of police protection 

__ 4. Adequacy of fire protection 
Commen~~: ________________________ ___ 

B. Public Works & Utilities in Iowa City 

Adequacy of the following services and utilities: 
1. Garbage collection 
2. Yard waste collection 
3. Sanitary sewer systcm ~ 
4. Water system 
5. Recycling program 
6. Snow removal 
7. Siormwater sewelS 

____ 8. Strcet cleaning 
__ 9. Strcet lighting 
Commcn~~: ________________________ ___ 

C. Housing in Iowa City 

Availability of the following housing typa: 
1. Homes Cor sale 
2. Apartments and homes for rent 
3. Affordable homes for sale 
4. Affordable apartments and homes for rent 

~ of the following housing types: 
S. Homes [or salc = 6. Apartments and homes for rent 

Commcnts:~ ______________________ ~~ 

D, TransfX)rlation in Iowa City 

1. Condition of most stree~ in the community 
2. Adequacy of local transit (bus) system 
3. Adequacy of pedestrian safety 
4. Control of traffic congestion 
S. Control of traffic noise = 6. Adequacy of bicycle safety 

__ 7. Availability of bike/pedestrian paths 
Comments:~ ________________________ ___ 

E. Recreation in Iowa City 

Adequacy of the following recreational opportunities: 
1. Arts Cacili ties 

--, 2. Swimming facilities· 
-- 3. Public access to Iowa River 

4. City-wide parks 
S. Ncighborhood parks 
6. Gymnasium space (baskctball, volleyball, etc.) 
7. BaUfields (football, soccer, softball, etc.) 
8. Community recreation center 
9. Winter sports (ice-skating, cross-country 

skiing, etc.) 
10. Open space 

Availability of recreational opportunities for the 
following groups: 

10. Children 
11. Teenagers 
12. Adults 
13. Senior Citizens 

__ 14. Disabled persons 
Comments:~ ______________________ ~ __ 

F. Quality of Life in Iowa City 

1. Quality of the public school systcm 
2. Quality of the public library 
3. Continued learning opportunities for adults 
4. Protection of the natural environment 

__ 5. Preservation of historic buildings 
Comments:~ ________________________ _ 

G. Economic Development/Employment in 
Iowa City 

__ 1. Employment opportunities 
__ 2. Salary and wages offered 
__ 3. Efforts made by the Iowa City community to 

ga in new industry/expand cmploymcnt base 
Commcn~·~. ________________________ ___ 

H. Heal/It & Human Services in Iowa City 

1. Availability of private medical servica 
-- 2. Availability o(public health services 

3. Quality of long-term care facilities 
4. Availability of in-home health carc scrvica 
S. Commitment the City has made to human 

services agencies 
6. Availability of child care 

__ 7. Availability of services for the poor 
__ 8. Availability of mental health services 
__ 9. Availability of services for disabled persons 
__ 10. Availability of services for the elderly 
Comments:~ ________________________ __ 

/. Commercial Activity in Iowa City 

Availability of the following items: 

1. Groceries S. Appliances 
2. Medicine 6. Furniture 
3. Oothing 7. Building supplies 
4. Hardware 8. Automobiles 

Comments~: ________________________ ___ 

Adequacy of the foUowiDg features in the respective 
major commercial areas: 

9. General appearance 
10. Shopper parking 
11. Variety of retail 

goods 
12. Convenience to gct 

to 
13. Entertainment 

opportunities 

(a) Downtowtt - Do_o"," lilt. 
(b) Syc Mall- Syctl/llOft Mall art" 

Down Syc 
lawn MaU 
(0) (b) 

(e) Hwy 6 Easl- K·MtIIf, Pt~ MQ/'_ 
(d) Jlwy J Wul - WGrdWd)' PlIJZIl arm 

H~ H..y 
6E I W 
(e) (d) 

COmments:~ ______ ~~~--------------

Where do you live7 
1. Iowa City 4. North Liberty 
2. Coralville S . . Rest o(JohlllOn County 
3. Univ. Hci&hls 6.0uuideJohnsonCounly 

OlherCOmmen~ __________________________________________________________ __ 

\ 

\ 
I Thank you Cor your hclpl I 

.---------------------------------~-------------~ 
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Briefly Short-term credit. Earn credit in one, two, three, four, 'Six, 
seven or eight weeks this summer. 

N ..... 

AIIoclaled p,.. 

Porn producer slain; brother arrested 
CORTE MADERA, Calif. - Artie Mitchell, a producer of 

internationally distributed pornography, was shot to death, and 
his brother and business partner, Jim, was arrested in the 
slaying, police said today. 

Artie Mitchell, 45, was found dead of multiple gunshot wounds 
Wednesday night in a house in this suburb north of San 
Francisco. 

Jim Mitchell, 47, was arrested moments later as he walked 
away from the house with a loaded .22-caliber rifle tucked into 
his pants and a revolver in a shoulder holster, police said. 

Jim Mitchell was booked at the Marin County Jail for 
investigation of homicide. Police were not aware Of a motive, 
Det. Sgt. Ray DeLeon said. 

Doing business under the name Mitchell Brothers, the pair 
owned and operated several X·rated movie theaters, which also 
featured live sex shows. They also produced X·rated movies, the 
best·known being "Behind the Green Door" starring Marilyn 
Chambers. Their other movies included "Autobiography of a 
Flea" and "The Grafenberg Spot." 

Worst famine since 1985 threatens Africa 
GENEVA - Famine caused by two years of drought and 

continuing civil war threatens up to 13 million people in 
Ethiopia and Sudan this year, International Red Oroes officials 
said Thursday. 

Saying "widespread famine is imminent," the League of Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Societies appealed for $66 million in 
international emergency aid. 

It was the latest of several warnings by international aid 
agencies that the area could face a repeat of the devastating 
1984·85 famine that killed more than 1 million people in the 
two African countries and left millions more in refugee camps. 

"It's nearly as bad, very close to the situation in 1984·85," said 
Red Cross spokeswoman Ann Naef. 

The agency, one of two that makes up the International Red 
Cross, said each country has food shortfall of about 1 million 
tons, close to the levels in the previous famine. 

The Red Cross said two-thirds of the appeal funds were 
earmarked for Ethiopia, where up to 6 million people face 
famine after two years of complete crop failure. Civil strife 
between the government and two rebel groups has driven about 
800,000 people from their homes and left. croplands barren. 

All-boys academy approved in Detroit 
DETROIT - The Board of Education has given the go-ahead 

for an ·a1I·boys academy aimed at overcoming the problems of 
young black males, but critics questioned its legality. 

The board voted 9·1 Tuesday night to start the school this fall. 
It would cover grades kindergarten through eighth and be open 
to all races. 

"Unless iunovative measures are taken within the educational 
community, the survival of young African·American males in 
Detroit will be threatened," board Vice President Frank 
Hayden said as he presented the plan for a vote. 

Opponents said an all-male academy would discriminate 
against girls and violate federal civil rights laws. 

"If we want to offer single-sex schools for those students who 
function better in that type of environment, then we should 
offer it to each sex and to all the races - not just single out 
black males as 'problem children,'" said hoard member GIona 
Cobbin. 

School board spokeswoman Michelle Edwards said Wednesday 
that the panel was searching for an answer to the special needs 
of black male students. More than 90 percent of the district's 
170,000 students are black. About 45 percent of students drop 
out before fmishing high school. 

Quoted .•• 
I'll just worry about this one day at a time. Maybe tomorrow I'll 
break down, but for now I'm thankful we're safei my kids are 
the only things I can't replace. 

- Linda .Lee, reacting to the fire which destroyed her 
belongings In her Coralville duplex. See story, page 1A. 

BARBARA A LINDMAN M.D. 
DERMATOLOGY 

NOW AT 
MERCY MEDICAL PLAZA - SUITE 20S 

540 E. JEFFERSON ST. 
IOWA CITY, IA 52245 

hone (319) 338-5007 

MAKE $100.00 FOR 
YOUR STUDENT ORGANIZATION! 
All Student organizations are encouraged to stop by 
the Office of Campus Programs & Student Activities, 
145 IMU, to pick up Bid Fonns to act as Poll moni
tors for the upcoming Special Election of the Univer
sity of Iowa Student Association which will take 
place March 11, 1991. Please notice the following 
important infonnation: 

• Forms can be picked up as early as February 
27, 1991 in the OCPSA, room 145, IMU. 

• Organizations will be required to supply 4 
work~rs from 9:00am-8:00pm on the election 
dates. 

• Bid formS must be turned in to the OCPSA, 
145 IMU, by no later than Thesday; March 5, 
1991 to be eligible for consideration. 

• Organizati os will be chosen by the IDectioos 
Board. 

Pleue call the OCPSA at 335-3059 with queatiou. 

DO IT TODAY II 

cau I.8O().FINDS NU (In illinois, call 706/491-4114) or IIlIiIlhIs coupon. 

"Joel Siegel 
counted 6,000 
laughs??!! !" 

"So the , 
Chicago Tribune 

says 
"RUMORS" 

brings a welcome 
rush of laughter." 

NEil SlMOI'IS 

Northwestern Univers 
Summer Session '91 
Think or swim. 

l'm·thlnklng. Send me a free copy of lhe Su~ 
Session '91 C2lalog with financial aid and resiSlr&liqJ 
iniomtalioo (available In April) . 

Please send the C2l2log to 0 my borne. 
o my school. 

Norlhll lem Universily Summer Session '91 
2003 Sherid:lll Road Evanston, lIIinols 60208-26541 

"Yeah,and 
The New Yorker 

called it 
Neil Simon's 
funniestl !" 

"And listen. 
there are still 
good seats 
available!" 

Starring 

Peter Marshall, 
five-time Emmy 
Award-winning 

host of 
"Hollywood Squares" 

and 

Patricia Harty 

TUliday and ...... 
Mln:h12_13 

8 p.lII. 

Senior Citizen and 
Youth discounts 

UI Students receive a 20"10 
discount on all 

Hancher events and 
may charge 

to their Univernlty accounts. 

Supported by 
Plumbel'l Supply Company 

For ticket Information 
Calf 335-1110 

OJ' I0I01, .. WI _ 0IlIIIdt _ CIIy 

1-BOO-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 

Iowa City,lowa 

HANCHER 

resh Whole Pon 

Fix Fish Tonight! 
Visit our seafood depart
ment for a large variety 
of fresh fish and seafood! 

We also have a great selec
tion of recipes to enhance 
your family's menu for fish. 

Iowa City'. tow Price I.eader 

J 

O~~~~~:K?AY liThe 8ig Name For Va'ue" 
~dway& & mlow. 

b. 
.-

) It's obvious that the 
ftJation with the 

' Nevada at Las Vegas. 
passes without 
UNLV's wroDild.oiru18 

I cast to the public. 
I Rebels, as their mcm;nBIDj 

are defmitely the 
I college basketball and 
J has made it their 

college ball of this 
I ber. 
I In a society dominated 
UNLV has a problem 

' Because college 
I football and basketllall. 
a hard tim~ denlorultraj 

I they are not merely 
I ground for the pros, 
, Vegas' create unrleccesaj 

The Rebels don't fit 
1 perf erred image and 
• they have done all they 

the blemish of UNLV 
I of college basketball. 
• The NCAA has 

coach Jerry Tal~k81lliaJrll 
, three different 
, when Tork was coacruJlll 

Besch State. Certain 
I immune to NCAA 
, others seem to be 

but UNLV, I'm sure, has 
special file cabinet. Why 

I case? 
Let's begin with the 

I Rebels call home, Las 
I ever there was a perfect 
capitslist excess, 

I place. This a city 
10 other purpose other 

I bacchanalian pleasure 
• have been told by The 

city started for and by 
• Las Vegas is cerltainJJl 
, place that comes to 

think of education. Nor 
, ideal college town. How 
I anyone take seriously a 
that specializes in Rl'81~tuli 

) which train you to 
, II1"s Palace? 

And what about that mil. 
I Running Rebels? The 
Ilptly describes what 
tider true UNLV 

J Highly athleticized 
• an organized level. It 
the type of players 

• ton8istently recruits. 
, ll8ption would say that 
relies on rebels, not 
athletic sense, but in a 
.. well. 

In other words, 
thugs from the 
ibettoes throughout 
who play non·stop, 

I run.and·gun, pick·up 
Put it this way: How 

+ like to meet Moses 
dark alley? 

Tarkanian himself 
I Dot fulfill the coaching 
• NCAA would like to 

leldom we8I'1l suits or 
opting instead for 
polyester shirts. 
about fashion 

' IUilty of fashion 
counts : 1) ~h""t •• I".,vl 
Ibould never be 

! Worn at all and 2) 
never be worn. 
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• towels and one can see 1\ 

the Shark has drawn the i 
NCAA. 

Compare all of this to 
IIpponent in last year's cl 
lltip game, the Duke Blu, 
Duke. located in Durham, 
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Their coach, Mike Kn 
poe_sea the looks or a 
IIlnciay achool teacher and 
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IInder the General hirn8eU 
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"",.,1 get what you want. 
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The Dally Iowan 
The Iowa baseball team will 
open the 1991 season this 
weekend at Mizzou. Page 38 

1 

'Tark's boys , 
ltoo much , 

:for NCAA 
I It's obvious that the NCAA has a 
fixation with the University of 

I Nevada at Las Vegas. Not a week 
• passes without some report of 
UNLV's wrongdoin8s being broad

t cast to the public. The Running 
I Rebels, as their nickname tells us, 
are definitely the "bad boys- of 

I college basketball and the NCAA 
, has made it their busineas to rid 
college ball of this contrary mem

, ber. 
t In a society dominated by images, 
UNLV has a problem fitting in. 

) Because college sports, namely 
I rootbaIl and basketball, have such 
• hard timti demonstrating that 

! they are not merely a training 
' lJOund for the pros, programs like 
Vegas' create unneccesary chaos. 

· The Rebels don't fit the NCAA's 
' perferred image and that is why 
, they have done all they can to wipe 
the blemish of UNLV off the slate 
of college basketball. 

, The NCAA has chased Rebels 
cosch Jerry Tarkanian through 

i three different decades, starting 
• when Tark was coaching at Long 
Beach State. Certain colleges are 
immune to NCAA scrutiny, while 

I others seem to be favored targets. 
but UNLV, I'm sure, has their own 
special file cabinet. Why is this the 
case? 

I Let's begin with the city that the 
' Rebels call home, Las Vegas. lf 
ever there was a perfect example of 

'capitslist excess. Vegas is the 
, place. This a city which exists for 

80 other purpose oUler than pure 
j bacchanalian pleasure and. as we 
, have been told by The Godfather. a 

city started for and by the mafia. 
, Las Vegas is certainly not the 
, place that comes to mind when you 
think of education. Nor is it your 

, ideal college town. How then could 
i anyone take seriously a university 

. that specializes in granting degrees 
1 which train you to work at Cae
, wsPalace? 

And what about that moniker, The 
' Running Rebell? The term 'rebel' 
I aptly describes what many con
lider true UNLV basketball : 

\ Highly athleticized "street" ball on 
, an organized level. It also refers to 
the type of players Tarkanian 

' eonsiatently recruits. Public per-
I oeption would say that this team 
relies on rebels, not only in the 
athletic sense, but in a social sense 
III well. 

In other words, UNLV recruits 
1h1lgB from the various inner city 
ghettoes throughout the country 
who play non-stop, undisciplined 

, run-and-gun, pick-up basketball. 
Put it this way: How would you 

~ like to meet Mosel Scurry in a 
dark alley? 

Tarkanian himself certainly does 
' not fulf'ill the coaching role the 
I NCAA would like to project. He 

eeldom wears suits or sporta coats, 
opting instead for short-Ileeve 
polyester shirts. Anyone serious 
about fashion knows that he is 
guilty of fashion felony on two 
counta: 1) Short-sleeve shirts 
ahould never be worn with a tie, if 

j WOrn at all and 2) Polyester should 
DeVer be worn. 

Add his bad habit of chewing 
~ Iowels and one can see why Tark 

the Shark has drawn the ire of the 
NCAA. 

Compare all of this to UNLV'I 
, Gpponent In lilt year's champion
Ihip game, the Duke Blue Devils. 
Duke, located in Durham, N.C., is 
• part the prestigil>ua Research 
'trianale ·and can boast one of the 
highest academic reputations 
llationwide. Their players are 
lJIOatly clean-cut white guya like 
Bobby y and Christian Laet-
IIIr, w uld never posaibly be 
ICUIIed 0 anything other than 
!:ding too much time in the 

rary. 
Their coach, Mike Krzyzewlki, 

PGleel'Bl the looks of a Mormon 
IlUnday echool teacher and had the 
Jrivilege of learning the game 
lnder the General himself, Robert 
IIontgomery Knight. 

t This it detlnitely the imap of 
OOllep athietiCi the NCAA would 
like to have In the minds of all who 
.Itch collep ba.ketball. But II 
llick Jagger '.ys, "You can't 
"waye ret what you want.· 

The NCAA il Ull"t beceuae it Iw 
tried ill beet to pt rid of Taro- • 

o Play ,ball 
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Iowa looks to crown every starter 
ay JlY Nlndl 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wrestling coach Dan Gable 
never stops looking to accomplish 
something no Hawkeye team has 
ever done. 

And although the Hall of Fame 
coach is running out of new stan
dards to achieve, there is one feat 
that has eluded his grasp -
crowning an entire starting lineup 
with Big Ten Championships. 

Gable and his crew embark on 
fulfilling that dream Saturday and 
Sunday at the 77th annual Big Ten 
Championships in Champaign, Dl 

In addition. the 17 -time defending 

conference champion Hawkeyes, 
who started their string of champ
ionships in 1974, will look to 
overwhelm the rest of the Big Ten 
for an unprecedented 18th straight 
time. 

The top-ranked and 25"()"1 Iowa 
squad is heavily favored to do just 
that despite returning only one 
defending conference title-holder. 

Last season, Terry Brands waltzed 
through the 126-pound bracket on 
his way to the throne by recording 
one fall and three decisions, in 
which he outscored his opposition 
48-15, and entered the nstional 
meet with a 27-2 record. 

This time Brandslooka even stron-

Hawks take streak 
on road to Crisler 
ay arlan Glul 
The Daily Iowan 

The last time the Iowa women's basketball team stepped on the floor 
against Michigan, freshmen Demetria Bright. Virgie Dillingham and 
Kathy Marx made their flI'Bt start for the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa had lost to Michigan State, 64-54. two nights before and Coach C. 
Vivian Stringer wanted to shake up her lineup. So she benched Toni 
Foster. Necole Tunsil and Trisha Waugh in favor of the three 
newcomers. 

The Hawkeyes won that game, 79-60, with Foster, Tunsil and Waugh 
all scoring in double figures. 

They haven't lost since. 
Iowa. 17-7 overall and 10-4 in the Big Ten, will take an eight-game 

winning streak to Crisler Arena for a 7:30 rematch with Michigan 
tonight. The second-place Hawiteyes then face Michigan State in East 
Lansing. Mich., at 2 p.m. Sunday. 

The Wolverines and Spartans can expect the freshmen starting group 
this. weekend, Stringer said. but the results may be surprising because 
of the improvement of the freshmen. 

"I don't think Michigan will be expecting what they're going to see," 
the Iowa coach said. "It should be a good test for this starting group: 

Bright, Dillingham and Marx join guards Stephanie Schueler and 
LaTonya Tate in the starting lineup. Foster, Tunsil and Waugh come 
off the bench. usually about five to seven minutes into the game. 

"At first, they were a great defensive team," Stringer said of the 
freshmen. "Then they started putting points on the board. They've 
gotten progressively better as tUne has gone on." 

Against the Wolverines, Iowa trailed 9-2 when the freshmen starters 
left about five minutes into the contest. In their second game as 
starters, the freshmen left with with a 9-8 lead over No. 20 
Northwestern. 

The leads have grown steadily each game. Monday, Iowa led Louisiana 
Tech 13-6 when the starters left the game. 

"They've become more comfortable with each passing game," Stringer 
said. "Each player is now more comfortable with what she can do: 

Blight scored a career-high 13 points in Monday's victory over 
Louisiana Tech, making her the last of the three to get on track 
offens~vely. by Stringer's estimation. 

The Iowa coach said both Marx and Dillingham had shown their 
offensive abilities in the past. Marx had back-to-back games of nine and 
eight points last week. . 

Dillingham has scored a total of 10 points in her last four starts after 
being shut out in three of her £1l"st five. She also pulled down a 
career-high six rebounds against Indiana last Friday. 

The old starters haven't been performing that badly. either. Foster is 
averaging 17.1 points in the eight games. Waugh and Foster are 
chipping in with 9.4 and 8.8 points per game, respectively. 

Neither Waugh nor Foster seemed disturbed about coming off the 
bench. 

ger, as he sports a 35-1 mark and a 
No. 1 national ranking. Moreover, 
12 of those victories have come at 
the expense of Big Ten opponents, 
including five by pins. 

However, as far as the team il 
concerned, Brands figures to have 
plenty of support from his Hawk
eye teammates this time around. 

Tom Brands also enters the 
weekend with a No. 1 ranking, as 
well as a 37-0 mark and 42-match 
winning streak. The last setback 
suffered by Brands was at last 
year's Big Ten Championship, 
when he was edged by Minnesota's 
Dave Zuniga by a count of 6-5. 

Zuniga and Brands figure to meet 

again to decide the 1991 crown. 
Brands has defeated the Gopher 
twice since that lOBS - 9-7 for the 
1990 national championship and 
20-11 in a dual on Jan. 26. 

Several Hawkeyes will aim to 
come away with their first career 
conference championship, includ
ing sixth-ranked US-pounder 
Chad Zaputil. The sophomore from 
Mystic, Iowa, has accumulated a 
29-1 mark, going 10-0 against Big 
Ten opponents. 

"I think Big Tens is a meet where 
you go in and motivate yourself as 
an individual, ~ said Zaputil, who 
was four years old the last time the 
Hawlteyes lost a conference meet. 

-Everybody's going to go in there 
and say 'I want to be a Big Ten 
champ,' and that's going to bring 
the team title. Everybody wants to 
do good for the team but it's not 
h.ard to get motivated (individu
ally).~ 

While Iowa was only able to crown 
two conference champions a year 
ago, three other returning Hawk
eyes finished second. 

At 142 pounds, No.5 sophomore 
Troy Steiner will ride in on a 
12-match winning streak and a 
31-3-1 record. Junior 177-pounder 
Bart Chelesvig and sophomore 
heavyweight John Oostendorp are 

See vmdlli. Page m 

"I don't think anybody on this team is worried about starting," Waugh 
said. "Everyone's made a big deal out of it, like its some great coaching 
philosophy. It's just something Coach Stringer tried once and it 
worked." . 

"It doesn't really matter who starts," Foster agreed. "It's who is in at 
the end of the game that counts." 

The Dally lowanlOavld Greedy 

10wI'e Toni Foater, center, beUiea Loulalana Tech \ Aren •. The Hawkeye. wll head to Michigan and 
pleyera for a rebound Monday It Carver-Hawkeye Michigan Stete this weekend. 

Purdue to 
flex more 
muscle 
By John ShlpllY 
The Dally Iowan 

After hia Boilermakers lost to 
Iowa, 78-69, in West Lafayette, 
Ind.. Purdue coach Gene Keady 
aaid it was the inordinate 
amount of 3-point ahots his team 
put up that cost them the game. 

Twenty-five of them, to be exact. 
They made only nine, five of 
which came from freshman gaurd 
Lin.c Darner. 

"If you look at their numbers ... 
I would venture they're shooting 
far fewer 3(-pointers) now than 
when we played them last," said 
Iowa coach Tom Davis. '"Th.ere is 
more of an inside emphasis in 
their offense now.· 

Iowa's win Jan. 31 at Mackey 
Arena was its lint road win in 
two years. It also atoppe<l a 
four-game skid for the Hawkeyes 
and prefaced their 71-67 win at 
Michigan State on Feb. 8, the 
ftrat-ever victory for a visiting 
team at the Breslin Center. 

The Hawkeyes have lubse
quently beaten No.5 Indiana on 
the road, but they have lost their 
lut two at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, where they will host 
Purdue Saturday night. 

Iowa (18-9 overall, 7-8 Big Ten) 
ie now In a position to returb to 
the NCAA Tournament after 
atayiq home lut IIeUOn for the 
flrat time in five years. 

~"~~~~~~p
Iowa gUlrd Troy Sldnner, left, geta • pa .. off pI.t Purdue', Travl. 
Trtc. J.n. 31 at Purdue. The IoIlermak.,. will be In lowl CIty 
"turdlly night for • remlltch. 

But first they ha'Ve to let by 
Purdue, and for Davie that 
meanl Boilermaker forwards 
Chuckie White and Jimmy 
Oliver. 

"You be hard-preeeed to find any 
two forwards in the league .. ' 
better than White and Oliver," 
Davia said. "(They) can play for 

anybody. Th.ose two forwardll are 
just oulltanding.· 

Oliver, a 6-foot-6 senior, leads 
Purdue in scoring with 18.2 
points per game (fifth in Big 
Ten). He also leadl the team in 
free throw percentage (.856), 
3-point shooting (.409), uailtll 

See ..... W ... Page 2B 

Wojdat takes 500, 
Iowa qualifies three 

By Mlch .. 1 Wltklne 
The Daily Iowan 

INDIANAPOIJS-The Hawkeyea 
have yet another Big Ten cham-
pion. . 

With a Big Ten meet record per
formance of 4:18.51, one
hundredth better than the previoull 
record set in 1988, Hawkeye frees
tyler Artur Wojdat captured his 
&eCOnd consecutive 500-yard frees
tyle in Thursday night's finals of 
the Big Ten Men's Swimming 
Championships. 

Men's 
Swimming 

Wojdat's time was one of three 
Hawkeye results which qualifted 
for NCAAa. Earlier in the after
noon, following preliminaries, the 
Iowa relay team of freahmen Rob 
Meadows and Tom Beer and sopho
morea Matt Smith and Eric Kirch 
swam to a third-place finiah and 
national qualifying time of. 1:20.44 
in the 200 fJ'e8ltyle relay. 

Thursday night, senior freestyler 
Tomllz Gawronski made NCAA 
cute with a sixth-place time of 
4:22.66 in the 500 freestyle final. 

event. That's my best time 
unshaved but not untapered, I like 
to make that distinction. rm really 
happy with that time." 

After the opening day of action, a 
surprisingly consistent and deep 
Minnesota team is in the lead with 
207.50 points, followed by Michi
gan (187), Indiana (17l.5), Michi
gan State (117), Wisconsin (112), 
Ohio State (103.5), Iowa (102), 
Purdue (61). Northwestern (43.5) 
and Dlinoil (37). 

Heading into the final event of the 
evening, the 400 medley relay. the 
Hawkeyes were solidly in conten
tion for fourth place. But an false 
ltart by Mike Johnson in the third 
leg of the relay disqualified the 
Iowa team, which had come in 
third. 

That diaqualification, worth 32 
points which would have moved 
the Hawkeyes even closer to the 
leaders, ended all hopeI of a Big 
Ten crown. 

"Well, we really had an overall 
fine day, even if it doesn't really 
look like it with the (400 medley) 
relay being disqualified, - said Iowa 
coach Glenn Patton. "But a lot of 
the guys put in lifetime-beat · 
swim •. 

"It 111'11 a thin day for us as we 
only had 12 Individual eventll we 
were entered in. But tomorrow we 
have 17 event performers and it 
ahould be a much better day for UI. 
We Mould definitely move up into 
the higher conference division.· 

In their t\rat Bia Ten ebam\llon
ah.Ipe, freshmen '"'-tyIers Mea&.~,~m ~ ________________________________________________________ ~ 

-I think I lOt reelJy lucky since it 
was only .01,- said Wojdat, who 
will llwim in the 200 amd 1,650 
freeatyle racea this weekend. "It 
wun't my primary ioa.I to lit the 
meet record but it wu to win the a. .... cu, ... PIge m 
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NBA Standings 
!!AlTERN CONnA!NC! 

AII._DWloioft W L _ ... 
Bot1on ..................................... 41 15 .732 
Phllodelphlo ........................... 31 24 .ee. 8~ 
_YorL ............................... 2t1 31 .<156 15'~ 

Wllhlnglon ...... " ..................... 22 34 .383 19 
_Jeroey .............................. t9 37 .338 22 
Mllml.. .............. " ..................... t7 38 .304 24 

Contr.IDWfIIon 
Chlcogo ............................... "" ~ 14 .741 
Dotrolt ........ " ........ " .. ............ " .. 37 21 .1138 5 
MIIWIUkM ............... " .............. 35 22 .e14 e'~ 
"'tl.ntl ..................................... 32 25 .581 8~ 
Indiana" ......................... .......... 25 30 .455 15'~ 
Clwetand .................................. 20 38 .357 21 
Chlrlotte . """"""""""""""'" 17 311 .309 23~ 

WUTlIIN CONnAENeE 
M__ W L _ Q8 

Ut.h """""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 311 18 .1187 
San"'nlonlo ............. " .............. 35 18 ,fMIO \\ 
Houston ................................... 32 23 .582 4\\ 
DaHu ................................... "" 21 33 .3e8 15 
O~lndo ""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 18 311 ,345 17\\ 
Min_I .. , .......................... " Ie 37 .327 18\\ 
Dan .. r .................. , ................ " 15 ~ .273 21 \\ 

,._ DtY1a1on 
POIItlnd ................................... " 13 .m 
LA loki ................................... 41 15 .732 2~ 

Phoanl. " ................................. 38 19 .ft55 7 
Gold,nStll' """""'"'''''''''''''' 28 211 .527 14 
Sao"1e ................... " ............ " .. 211 28 ,481 18'~ 
LACllppo .. ....... ....................... 18 38 .333 24 \\ 
Sacr.monlo ....... ...................... 15 38 .278 27'~ 

W_y'.O_ 
Bot1on 118, MlnneaoUo 111 
Dalla 108, Indllnl 1001 
Phlladelphl. 107, ",,,"nt. 103 
O~lndo 124, Phoenix 118 
UI.h 118, Golden SUol8 103 
Ch.roll, 96, SlcramenlO 80 

Thuraclll'·.O ..... 
Lole Game Not Includld 
Mllmll00, Dotroft 96 
New Jerooy 96, MIIw.ukee 113 
New YQrk 100, San Antonio 83 

... lIlnt.,17, PO~I.nd 109 
LA loki" 121 , Danver 108 
Houllon It LA Cllppora, (n) 

Tad.y'.O._ 
Clevellnd It Indllnl, 8:30 p.m. 
Portland It Phll.delphla, 8:30 p.m, 
San ... ntonlo It Soot on, 7 p.m. 
Utah It Dotroll, 7 p.m. 
Dalla .t Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Wllhlngton It MllwIUkM, 8 p.m. 
Sacrlmonto .t Phoenix , 8:30 p.m. 
Chlrlott, at Sallllo, 8 p.m. 
O~ando at LA loki .. , 8:30 p.m. 

....... "10 ...... 
Chlcogo .t Indl ... , 8:30 p.m, 
_ York It _ JlrH)', 8:30 p,m. 
LA Cllppo,. It MlnnOlOtl, 7 p,m. 
Miami .t Dill •• , 1:30 p.m. 
O~ando at Denver, 8:30 p.m, 
Sacrlmonto It Saottle, 9 p.m. 
Ch.rlott •• t Golden Stat" 8:30 p.m. 

__ ,..ClamM 

Portland II BOlton, noon 
Utlh It Philidelphll, noon 
Sin Antonio .t Wllhlngton, noon 
... ttanta", Mllwaukoe, 1:30 p.m. 
Hou.ton .t LA Like,., 2:30 p.m, 
LA Ctlppo,. .t Detroit, 8 p,m. 

NHL Standings 
WALEt CONnllt!NCI! 

P._ DWlaIon W L T.... OF 01. 
NY Range .. """"""'"'''''''' 32 22 12 78 248 208 
Phlladelphll ......... "." ........ 31 27 8 70 219 205 
PlttllbYrgh ......................... 32 28 4 118 279 251 
NewJeroey ......... " .. " .. " ..... 27 27 11 85 227 217 
W •• hlngton ....................... 211 32 5 61 208 226 
NV 1.lande .. .............. "." ... 21 36 9 51 1118 2" 

Adem.O .... 1on 
x-Boaton ................ " .......... 37 20 8 82 243 215 
x-Mont""I ." ....... ,, ............. 32 25 8 72 221 205 
Buffalo ... ................. " ......... 24 25 Ie 84 226 222 
Hartford .............. " .. " ......... 28 30 7 63 196 219 
Ouebec .............................. 12 42 11 35 184 285 

CAMP8ILL CONnll!NCI! 
Nom. DtYl_ W L T PIo OP CIA 
x-51. Loul. " ....................... 39 18 8 118 260 208 
x-Chlcago ." ....................... 39 21 8 84 221 173 
Detroit ................................ 211 31 I 84 234 250 
MlnneaoUo """'"'''''''''''''''' 2t 32 12 64 205 221 
Toronto .......................... " .. 18 40 7 43 185 270 

ImytMDtYl_ 
x-Loo"'ngeIH ..... " .... " ....... 37 20 7 81 274 204 
Colglry ...... " .... " ........... " ... 35 22 7 n 271 208 
Edmonton ......................... 30 30 4 84 221 215 
Wlnnipag ........................... 23 33 11 57 225 2311 
Vlncouver .. " ... "" .......... ,," 24 36 7 85 208 258 

x-ellnthad pl.yoff berth 
, Wad .... ,.. CIa_ 
Detron 5, Mont ... 13 
Wuhlngton 4, N.V, Ringe .. 4, tie 
Toronto 7, New Jersey 3 
Colglry 4, Edmonton 2 
V.ncouver 4, Pltllburgh 3 

Thu"','1 CIa_. 
LIte Glmo Not Includld 
Bolton 5, N.Y. Illando .. 0 
Buffalo 5, Qu&bec 1 
Chicago 6, Hlrtford 3 
N.V. Range .. 4, SI. LOIJ II 4, tie 
Winnipeg at Los "ngot08, (n) T_,.._" 
New .Ior ... y at Detroit, 6:35 p,m. 
Pltbburgh .t Calgary, 8 :35 p.m. 
Minnesota .t Edmonton, 8:35 p,m, 
Montroal It Vlncou .. r, 9:35 p,m. 

NBA Leaders 
NEW VORK ("'P) - The NS" Indlvldull 

lCO~ng , field go.1 porcontago, rebounding .nd 
aul.t leade .. through Feb. 24: 
_"' 0 FO PT PIa AVO 
Jord.n , ChI. .................... 53 637 347 11138 30.9 
Barkley, Phil ................... 48 480 386 1355 28,5 
King, Wash, ............. " ..... 55 631 340 1609 28.3 
K,Motone, Ut.h ............... 53 522 "' 1486 28.0 
Wilkins, ... 11.. .................... 53 511 322 1~7 26,S 
Ewlng,N,Y .... ,,, ............... 54 551 307 1409 211.1 
Mullin, G,S ...................... 53 515 313 t3n 28,0 
RoblnlOn, S,,, ............... . 51 474 3se 1307 25,6 

M .... , Dan ............... " .. , 38 311 2tIO 8fMI 25,4 
Richmond, G.S ............ ". 48 <156 2tI3 1208 25.1 
Hlrd.wlY, G,S ................ 53 492 208 12~ 23,4 
Miller, Ind .. , ..................... 53 377 308 1153 22.3 
Wo~hy, LAL.. .................. 51 479 148 1122 22.0 
Plerco, Sao ......... " .......... 50 3115 2tI8 1011 22.0 
K.Johnaon, Phoa ............ 53 ~2 355 1153 2U 
Hlwklnl, Phil " ................ 62 370 325 1138 2U 
Drexler, Port .......... ........ 55 431 2tI8 1111 21 .1 
Dlugherty, ClOY .............. 55 437 306 1110 21,5 
Ch.mbe .. , Phoa, .... " ..... 50 3115 251 1038 20.8 
Blackman,OIIl ............ ", 62 424 202 lD79 20.8 

~CIoot .......... PO POI. .... 
WIIIII ... , Port ................. " .. " ...... " 243 385 ,115 
Gamble, Boa ...... "......................... 3111 584 .eoe 
Plrlth, Bo . .... " ...... "." .................. 305 513 .SlS 
DlvIC, LAL .................................... 236 408 ,5111 
Barklly, Phil. ................................ 480 1138 .572 
MtHlle, Boa, .. " ........ , ... " ..... "" ..... 379 87& .581 
Paxoon, Chi .................................. 188 357 .555 
RoblnlOn, S,A, ............................. 474 863 .649 
Thorpo, Hou. ................................ 3n 1181 ,648 
Gr.nt, Chi..................................... 2117 4811 .647 

- .... ne 0 off Del To! AVO 
Roblnaon, S ..... ........ " ..... 51 221 ... 185 13.D 
K.M.lone, UUoh .. " ........... 53 168 479 847 12.2 
O.kley, N.Y ..................... 55 214 452 868 12.1 
Rodman , Dot, ................. 58 23-1 433 1181 11 .9 
Ewl"',N.V." ................... 64 135 452 59711.1 
Plrlsh, SOl ..................... 53 168 ~1 see 10,7 
Daugh.rty, Ct.v .............. 55 125 4S8 584 10,6 
Thorpe, Hou .................. . 54 193 376 589 10,5 
COloman, N,J., ................ 48 175 325 500 to,4 
Barl<loy, Phil ................... 48 197 279 .7e 10,3 

Motm 0 ~. A. 
Stockton, Utth .............................. ... 53 755 14,2 
John .. n, LAl ................................... 82 895 13.4 
Mom., Den . ............ " ................... " .. 31 438 11.5 
K.Johnoon, PhQI .............................. 53 622 9.8 
Rlchordaen , Minn ............................ 53 520 9.8 
Hlrd.wlY, G.S ...... " ............... "" ....... 53 511 9.6 
Grent, LAC ......................... ............... 53 486 9.4 
BogU.', Char ................................... 52 487 9.4 
Thoml., Del ............................... ..... 38 357 8,2 
Strickland, S ..................................... 39 338 6.6 

Swimmingl _______________ Con_�inued_fr_Om_paQ_e1B 
dows, Tom Beer, Dan Leibrand and 
Dan Stoppenhagen and diver B.J. 
Blair served notice to the rest of 
the conference to look out in the 
future, 

Meadows swam to a sixth-place 
time of 20.61 in the 50 free in 
preliminaries, a lifetime-best per
fonnance, to make the evening 
finals , He returned Thursday night 
to place fifth with a time of 20,63. 

"The whole swim felt great - it 
was my best time ever," Meadows 
said, "It was awesome and I am so 
excited." 

Making the consolation round,just 
' four-hundredths out of the top 
eight with a time of 20.74, Beer 
rmished the evening in 11th place, 
Smith just missed making consola
tions by two-hundredths, rmishing 
in 20.80 for 17th place, while 
Stoppenhagen, a hopeful in the 200 
freestyle today, swam a personal
best 4:33,01 in the 500 freestyle 
but did not qualify in the top 16. 

On the I-meter boards, Blair 
became the first Iowa freshman 
diver in Coach Bob Rydze's 16-year 
tenure to qualify for rmals. After 

going into the final six dives in 
sixth position, Blair came in eighth 
when his final dive of the evening 
did not go as planned. 

"It1s just great, for myself, the 
team and especially for Coach 
Rydze," Blair said, "At first I kind 
of felt down on myself, but I'm 
(Rydze's) first freshman finalist 
and I still have two days left, so 
we'll see what happens, 

"On the rmal dive, I overstepped 
the board, and from there I just 
had to wing it and hope everything 
came out right. From the start, I 

thought I was close, so I just 
decided to hip it out. But once I got 
out too far, that was the end of the 
dive, Other than that I was really 
pleased with the way I dove." 

Today the Hawkeyes will be 
involved in several of their 
strongest events: the 200 freestyle 
(Wojdat, Stoppenhagen), 400 indi
vidual medley (Roland Zschiegner), 
100 butterfly (Johnson), 100 
breaststroke (Rob Leyshon), 100 
backstroke (Smith) and 3-meter 
diving (Blair, Mark Brown and 
Mark Booth), 

l:Sc:.lfc:l __________________ ~ __________________________________________________ Co __ n_,in_u_~_f_ro_m_~ ___ l __ B 

nian and the UNLV program, to no 
avail. The Rebels come back every 
year with a team of REAL basket
ball players who create their own 
style and dare their opponents to 
try and match up against it, 

This is truly astonishing when you 
consider that the NCAA has made 
it virtually impossible for UNLV to 
recruit high school players. Thus, 

Tarkanian was forced to go to the 
junior college pool long before other 
programs made the practice a 
luxury, The only other players he 
can consistently get are those who 
have encountered trouble else
where and want to tranfer. 

Yet, Tarkanian has remained 
extremely succesful and his team is 

on the verge of being the rrrst team 
since UCLA (1973) to repeat as 
national champs, They could also 
become the first undefeated team 
since Knight's 1976 squad accom
plished the feat. The Rebels are so 
good this year that they could 
probably rmish higher than several 
NBA teams and possibly make the 
playoffs, 

Many feel that this team is too 
cocky, that their public gloating is 
not in the interest of good taste. 
But having dealt with undue har
rasement from the NCAA for so 
long, UNLV's flamboyant style -
and success -- is the only possible 
revenge, When you can back up 
what you say, you can say what 
you want. 

Hawkeyes ________________________ ~Co_ntinU_~f_rom~~_lB 
(2,8) and minutes (34.9 per 
game). He scored a career-high 
35 points in the Boilerlnakers' 
overtime win at Ann Arbor, 
Mich., and before Thursday 
night's game against Wisconsin 
had made 50 of his last 56 free 
throws. 

White, a 6-foot-7 senior, is the 
Boilermakers' leading rebounder 
with 8,1 per game (third in Big 
Ten) and second-leading scorer 
with 13,5 points per game. 

Davis thinks Purdue (13-11,5-9) 
has been exploiting the power 
tandem more since the Hawkeyes 
last faced the Boilermakers, to 
very good effect. 

"You see Chuckie White driving 
inside, you see Jimmy Oliver 
more inside," Davis said, "That's 
a pretty good place to start to 
build a ballclub, If their guard 
play continues to improve, then 
that makes Purdue a real strong 
ballclub coming down the 
stretch." 

Anticipating that Purdue will 

rely less on the OIltsidB g~ 
than they did previously, Davis 18 

looking to fill the paint with 
someone who can take the pun
ishment of an intense inside 
game. And it won't be Acie Earl. 

"He definitely won't start," 
Davis said after Earl pleaded 
guilty Tuesday to a simple 
assault charge. Instead, Davis 
will look to anyone of three 
players, if not all three: sopho
more Jay Webb, junior Brig 
Tubbs or freshman James Win
ters . 

"It would probably be Webb," 
Davis said, "He has started pre
viously, he has been backing up 
Acie at center , . , but we will be 
looking at some other possibili
ties in practice. 

"We'Ulook harder at Jay Webb, 
look harder at James Winters .. , 
(or) Brig Tubbs, because they're 
all healthy now and they're ready 
to go." 

But Davis is quick to add that 

Earl just won't be starting - he's 
still a member of the club, Davis 
expects Earl will still play 8 big 
role against Purdue as the Hawk
eyes look to win their last three 
games and seal an invitation to 
the tournament. 

"I expect Acie to be a very 
important part of the ball club, I 
don't want him to think other
wise," Davis said, "I want him to 
work his way right back into an 
important role on the basketball 
team - even though he might be 
corning off the bench." 

Davis hopes Winters, who missed 
some practice time after a death 
in his family took him home to 
Joliet, m" will regain some of the 
momentum he had going during 
January and early February 
when he earned a starting spot 
on the team. Winters, at 6-foot-5 
and 190 pounds, is one of the 
Hawkeyes more physical players, 

"His minutes have been down, 
he missed a lot of practice time,' 

Davis said. "He's got to get back 
'LIto shape. 

"I don't think there's any doubt 
that (Keady) will put a lot of 
pressure on us inside . , . Purdue 
always does that very well; they
're always a good strong, physical 
team." 

Iowa's leading scorer at West 
Lafayette was sophomore Val 
Barnes, who scored 17 points. 
Barnes says the Hawkeyes are 
entering the game with high 
expectations, but those expecta
tions are focused on the rmal 
three games as a whole, which 
may dictate the team's postsea
son plans. 

"We're pretty confident right 
now, We're just trying to improve 
in case we get into the tourna
ment," Barnes said, "We're a 
young team, we have our ups and 
downs, we have problems with 
being consistent. But other than 
that I think we've been playing 
pretty well." 

Wrestling __________ Con_ tinued_ fro_mpage_ 1B 

the other "veterans" -- in a lineup 
with no Reniors - possessing expe
rience in a Big Ten meet, 

Although the Hawkeyes are 
heavily favored, they will not be 
without their competition as three 
other teams are ranked in the top 
10, Ohio State, whom the Hawk
eyes have already besten three 
times this season, are No. 6 while 
Purdue and Wisconsin are eighth 
and ninth, respectively. 

the regular season, The Hawkeyes 
defeated second-place Indiana by 
29.25 points at last year's Big Ten 
meet, 

dogfight, where a rematch between 
No. 1 Jon Llewellyn of illinois and 
No. 8 Oostendorp could surface in 
the finals, Llewellyn defeated Oos
tendorp for the Big Ten Champion
ship last year, as well as pinning 
the Hawkeye in a dual earlier this 
year, 

into No. 4 Mike Funk of North
western and No. 10 Fritz Lehrke of 
Michigan. 

Funk decisioned Fiser 5·3 on Feb. 
I, while Lehrke took second at last 
year's meet, lOSing 10-7 to then
senior Hawkeye Brooks Simpson in 
the finals, 

Furthermore, Michigan Is 11th 
and Minnesota 12th, The Wolver
ines and Indiana are the only 
teams which Iowa hasn't faced in 

Stiff opposition is also expected to 
meet No. 3 167-pound Hawkeye 
Mark Reiland, whose weight class 
is the only one featuring more than 
one wrestler in the nation's top 
five, Besides Reiland, there is No, 2 
Charles Jones out of Purdue, who 
decisioned Reiland earlier this 
year, and No.5 Kevin Randleman 
from Ohio State, who is 1-2 versus 
the Hawkeye this season, 

Heavyweight also figures to be a 

At 177, Chelesvig may have to 
contend with top-ranked Gopher 
Marty Morgan and at 190, 
unranked Hawkeye Travis Fiser, 
wo upset top-ranked Rex Holman 
from Arizona State and drew with 
No. 2 Randy Couture of Oklahoma 
State three weeks ago, may run 

Despite the potential closeness of 
some of the matches, Gable feels 
there should be no stopping Iowa 
from earning their 18th consecu
tive team crown. 

"We should go in there and get the 
job done big time," Gable said. 
'"There's no doubt." 

Akeem activated, Bullard deactivated 
01 wire services 

HOUSTON - The Houston Rockets activated 
center Akeem Ol&juwon from the injured list 
on Thursday, 

Ol&juwon was expected to play Thursday night 
in Los Angeles against the Clippera. 

To make room for Ol&juwon, former Hawkeye 
Matt Bullard was placed on the iJJjured list 
becauae of tendinitis in his left knee, general 
manager Steve Pattel'8On said, 

Sportsbriefs 
Ol~u ... on miSlled 25 games duril1( his recov

ery from a blowout fracture of the bonea 
around hi, right eye. He suffered the iIUury, 
which required lurgery, when he was acciden
tally hit in the face by Bill Cartwright'. elbow 
during game againIt the Chic:aao Bull. in 
HoUlton Jan, 3, 

HO\I8ton went 15-10 In his abience, and hall 

~ 

won 12 of its last 15 games, Ol&juwon was 
leading the league in rebounding, plus was 
among league leaders in scoring, steals and 
blocked shots when he was injured. 

Whitney doe. MOO VaolIllT 
NEW YORK - Hyou wanted to hear Whitney 

Houston sing live at the Super Bowl, you 
apparently had to watch it on TV, 

HoulSton's much-acclaimed veraion of '"The 
Star Spangled Banner" was actually reeorded 
several days prior to the game, 

Spectators in Tampa heard that taped veraion, 
while TV viewera heard the tape combined 
with Whitney'll live vocals, said Super Bowl 
sound engineer Larry Eatrin, 

The. technique ill "deligned to provide the 
audience with the finest possible perform
ance," Eatrin said, 

Dan Klorea, a apokelman for Houllton, laid 
"This is not a Milli Vanilli thing,' 

"She BAng live, but the microphone was tumed 
off," Klorea explained, -It wu a technical 
decillion, partially bued on the noille factor. 

This is standard procedure at theRe events." 

~ora Lequera to play in Menco 
MONTERREY, Mexico -M&jor league teams 

will play in Mexico for the first time since 1964 
when the Los Angeles Dodgera meet the 
Milwaukee Brewera in an exhibition game at 
Monterrey on March 17. 

Fernando Valensuela, Ted Higuera, Darryl 
Strawberry and Candy Maldonado will be 
among the playera making the trip for the 
spHt-equad games, Milwaukee owner Bud 
Selig and Dodgera owner Peter O'Malley IIlid 
Thursday. 

The m&jor league teams will play exhibition 
games against Monterrey's profeulonal teaml 
the previous daya, with the Brewera facing 
Sultanes and the Dodgera playing Indu.trialel. 

"It makes senae to expoee and develop m~or 
league baseball outBide the UnJted States," 
said Frank Heffron, the head of m~or league 
baaeball's international dlvi.ion. 

"We will br\ni lOme of the wry best player'l 
that we can,· Sell( Mid, 

i 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Frl. Alley Catt• 
Sat. Captain Barney 

Breakfast Served 
Fri. & Sat, 2am-4am 

Sun, JAZZ JAM 
1I.ppy Hour'" • 1S 8. Linn· .. ·74110 

, 

~ !:t~ , 
~~ ~~I~.-!.~ 

MARCH 1 

The Dangtrippers 
Cats from Ubhadiya 
Blank Expressions 

I---S A T U R D A Y
MARCH 2 

Dennis McMurrin 
IflCllhe 

Demolition Band 
MON. BLAKE BABIES 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY 
BUY TWO GET 

1 FREE 
BAR OR CALL LIQUOR DRINK 

LONG ISLANDS 
BLUE MAX 

$lCANSOF 
BUSCH & 
BUSCH LIGHT 

$2 Cover 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
ATTENTION I ATTENTIONI 

MOVE YOUR ASSI 
Hardly an extra cheek left th.lounger .. , 
Or WII a finger removed from the 
And pizza WII puling through the piIItI 

at a prolilic pact, 
But a 'ew more of you came down fOlIi1t 

JAUJAM. 

TRY ITt I THINK YOU'LL UKE 
Serving turkey, mashed pofalOef, 
gravy, corn bread and buIltH _ 

$3.115 
StBlfing at 4:00 p."a, 

HAPPY HOUR 4pm·8p1D OM 
13 S.Linn. 

Weekly 
Specials 

GA~Y MOORE 
STILL GOT THE BWES 

4 ...... 

." ' " 

fr 
Refugees of the Hearl 

STEVE WINWOOD 

Ikful- of'''' HHrl 
$10.26 

PETER GABRIEL 
SWi""M Trw 

$10.90 

La.r,e Selection 
of BuroPftJn 
4-"apo" .. 

Impo"', 

Ask how to 
buyeD8for 

• - .' ~' J. 

41 " • '0. 

GARY MOORE 
Get lIN BitU. 

$9.66 

le88 than r--....,----..... 

$1 over 
ourco8t 

SPBCIAL 
ORDERS 
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l 
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Hawks to open vs. Tigers 
I _ 

But squad 
concerned 
j 

with itself . 
I 

By Ertca Wellind 
~e Dally Iowan 

I Members of the Iowa baseball 
lIam don'~ant people to expect 
!Do much of them when they 
'q,en the 1 season Saturday and 
~day at Missouri. 

That's because the young Hawk· 
fP8 don't expect too much out of 
themselves .. , this weekend. 

'People can't expect us to get off to 
8 great start because we might: we 
~ht not; Coach Duane Banks 
1Jid. "That's an unknown right 
now." . 
' 'The key word is 'patience,'· 

!l!oior designated hitter Mike 
Bradley said. "We have a lot of 
,oung guys and it's going to take ' 
tUne to put it together." 
I While the three games against the 
~rs will count in ·Iowa's overall 
~rd, Banks said the Iowa team, 
,mich is replacing all but three 
IWters from last year, is concen
\taling more on its own perform
i1Ce than Missouri. And it looks as 
~ the attitude will remain the 
BIJIle until Big Ten season starts 
.lpril6. 
) "Right now our big concern is 
getting our kids started and get

I jog some innings in," Banks said. 
'lor probably the first month, of 
the season that's all we're going to 
)e concerned about. Hopefully we'll 
-yin some games, but that's really 
cuing to be secondary to start 
tith." 
• 'We don't know anything about 
¥issouri," junior pitcher/infielder 
Brett Backlund said. "1t's just one 
i those things that we'll go in 
'/Jere and just show what we've 
gut. It's our rlrSt time outside, so 
le11 just give it whatever we've got 
¥1d go from there." 

The Hawkeyes haven't been on a 
liamond yet this season. After the 

N,asty boy 
l11ay walk, 
Hernandez . -

can't walk 
! 

Cleveland first baseman Keith 
Hernandez said he wants to get a 
lecOnd opinion before agreeing to a 
\adt:Operation, . 

HeJnandez, 37, was limited to 43 
~{slast year as a persistent calf 
~ sidelined him for much of 
Ih8 season. Th.e club's orthopedist, 
Jr; lAuis Keppler, said Hernandez 
~ ~ herniated disc in his lower 
feck. 

'('ve got a bulging disc that's 
}re8sing against the nerve and it 
~ got to come out," Hernandez 
lIid. "I've got to get the surgery 
40ne if I'm going to live a normal 
Me, much (ess play baseball. Right 
:lo~ I can't even sit down to drive 
, car without it hurting.· 

'1rnder the best potential outcome, 
'b(;earliest he could come back 
woQlll be sometim.e in June," Kep
PleMaid. "Ron Kittle had a similar 
bjiiy and he's back at it." 

1{eanwhile, Ken Griffey Jr. and 
le-Seattle Mariners agreed to a 
\We-year contract worth 
tU35,OOO. flriffey Jr., who made 
~lD,DOO last season, will get 
~,OOO this season and $2 mil. 
IoJr in 1992. His 1991 salary will 
le .166,000 less than the amount 
~Mariners will pay his father, 
lell Griffey Sr. 

"feah, 111 buy him a car. I'll get 
I )Hi a Yugo," the younger Griffey 

The Dally lowanlDavld Greedy 
JunIor Brett Backlund Is one of the few returning starte,. for the lowl 
baseball telm Ind will be the Hawkeye.' No.1 pitcher when they open 
the 1991 sealon Saturday at ~Issourl. 

Indoor Practice Facility collapsed 
in December, the baseball team ~ 
along with other spring teams -
was forced to hold its winter work· 
outs inside the Recreation Build· 
ing. 

When the weather has cooperated, 
they have moved their practices to 
the turf where the "Bubble" used 
to stand and to the outside batting 
cages. But the team hasn't hit 
outside of the cages this year. 

"I think we're ready to get outside 
and get onto a field and play," 
Backlund said, "I'm not sure how 
competitive we'll be when we get 
out there because it's going to be a 
real adjustment." 

"Moving outside has benefits and 
disadvantages," junior catcher Tim 
Killeen said. "It will hopefully 
benefit the offense, but the defense 
will be rusty because we're not 
used to the playing surface." 

HOMElIIALONe' 

r.i 

NOW! 

ONE WEEK OF SAVINGS FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA® 
This is a special week for you and we want to give you something special. That's why we invented WHAT A WEEK; 
a whole week of savings from Domino's Pizza. Just call and ask for the day's special and enloy~ 
NO COU PON NECESSARY. Customer pays applicable sales tax, Limited delivery area. Offer good at participating locations only. Not valid with 
any other coupon special. Our drivers carry less than $20,00 ©1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

p---------------~ I MONDAY MADNESS I 

I II Play Beat the Clock I I . from 5-9 pm. The tIme on the clock Is I 
I . the price you pay for a I 
I 
~ Larg.1 Topping Pizzi 
LII :. . ott. goad 2-25 .. 1 orjy I 

I v ... ",.-._..., ........ ",, __ ._..,"".c-""'.....-_ ... I 00M0y-_ ......... -..--..... J 
I ... __ 10.""-._ ...... 1120.00.01 .. _ ...... .... 

----------------

Employment 
, 

Opportunities 
Available ' 

Call Us: 
338-0030 
529 So. Riverside Dr. Iowa City, IA 

354-3643 
Hwy. 6 and 2nd Ave Coralville, IA 

I---------------~ I TWO FOR TUESDAY, I I---------------~ I WILD WEDNESDAY I 
I 

I II Buy one pizza Ind get I I I . sacond pizza of equal 
I ~ . or I .. Vllu. for only I 
l Ui: . $1.00 I 

• OfIo, goad 2·26"1 orlot I 
I Volld • ..-.. ...... " . IioI>OId .. h",, __ . _..,..,.~,.,._-.' 

DoIMry .... _._ .......... -,,-- J 
.. 

..._ ..... D. Ow-. .. ~ ... ~ .. CO.DO.OI"Ilamioo·. _ .... ---------------
II 

I I Buy one Mldlwn PIzza 
I a· . with tht toppIng of your I 
I ~ choice for I WILD I 
I LII:· $5.00 I 

• Ohr good 2·27-81 only I 
IV'" ",.-. .... ..., ........... ",,_ .... -.., .... -,..._ .... , . 

Oohwy .... _ ................... _._- J 
.. ... __ .,O'Ow*-__ .... IIO .OO . OItIOIlamioo~_"'. ---------------f'ia of his father. 

fhileGriffeyJr.gotthebigbucka, __ .. I -
~l~ver Rob Dibble .threatened to I - -T-H U- R-S-D-A-Y-T-H -RI-LL- I -------------- .. FRIDAY FEAST IIIIIk out of the Cincinnati Reds' 
\raining ca1edmp. Dibble wants thhis I I I 
IIIIry trip to $600,000, but e 

-this oftifjering Onlto
Y $d500,OOOth' . I . Get two Medium, 2 I I Feast on a Large Pizza with three 

I 1£ ey orce me 0 some mg, topping pizzas for only 
\'II: bave to do it,· Dibble said. I I toppings and you get 
~re are a lot or other players on ~9 99 I 
~ I~mw~;ilo!~eyo=;r:;: I ~ What A Thrill I If] ~'.good003'1~91FonIyF 

I tn: in no position to bargain. I Offer good 2-28191 only I I ~ VII .. 

l.OIIIing off a World Series, I don't • . * that's the way guys should· I I be 'treated." I VIlid II pII1lc1patlng Ilorn only. Not valid with lilY otherolfer, PrIcet may vary. CUI1om. payM ppIicIbIe""lIx I Yalld .. PI'1lc:ipIIlng 1lOr .. only. Not valid wlh lIlY OIheroffll. ~ may vary. CUI10mll pay_1c:IbIe IIitI til. 
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ISU supplies Iowa 
with needed meet 
By Jim Viner 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa men's track and field 
team travels to Ames today ror 
ISU's "NCAA qualifier" meet. The 
Hawkeyes, however, aren't 
approaching the meet in quite that 
manner. 

record long jump of 25-71h" in the 
Iowa Open earlier this season. 
Maybank has been hampered by 
injuries all season long and his 
status is questionable. 

M. Track 
"It'.8 called a NCAA qualifier 

because it is the last chance to 
meet the standards (before the 
NCAA championships on March 
8-9)," Iowa coach Ted Wheeler 
said. *That's not really our pur
pose, though. We need a meet and 
didn't want to go three weeks 
without one. We'll be taking 15 or 
16 people who are healthy and 
need a meet." 

"His technique is really difficult 
right now,' said Wheeler. "It's 
doubtful that we'll take him (to the 
NCAA's)." 

Last weekend the Hawkeyes 
placed eighth in the Big Ten Indoor 
Championships in Lafayette, Ind., 
and had a number of athletes place 
-highly. 

respectively, in the 6oo-meter run 
and James Armstrong finished 
fourth in the 55-meter hurdles in 
7.37 seconds. The 4 x 400 meter 
relay picked up !l third place with a 
clocking of 3:16.6. One Hawkeye has already quali

fied for the NCAA meet, but may 
• not be competing. Anthuan May

bank qualified with his school 

Maybank took second in the long 
jump with a mark of 24-11 'I.', 
while Brian Thomas and Gary 
Falls finished third an~ fourth, 

Today's meet starts at 2:00 p.m. at 
the ISU's Athletic and Recreation 
Center. 

Marshall wants out of Boston 
By Deve O'Hara 
The Associated Press 

WINTER HAVEN, Fla. - Mike Marshall is a 
baseball millionaire. He's also frustrated and 
puzzled heading into his 10th major-league season. 

"They've had five months to trade me, and I'm kind 
of surprised and a little disappointed that I'm here 
right now," Marshall said Wednesday after his first 
workout in the Boston Red Sox training camp. 

Acquired from the New York Mets late last July, 
Marshall, a left fielder, right fielder and first 
baseman, said he feels there's no way he can win a 
regular job. And he said, "I'm not a bench player, 
I'm not a pinch hitter." 

Marshall said he has "really enjoyed playing for the • 
Red Sox, I love the city and I like the ballpark." 

But there's no place for him With the team. 
He pointed' out that Boston has signed left fielder 

Mike Greenwell for $12.25 million, right fielder Tom 
Brunansky to a contract that could total more than 
$8 million, a~d free agent Jack Clark for a 
guaranteed $8.7 million. 

"They've fortified left field and right field and the 
DH position, and they have two first basemen 
(Carlos Quintana and rookie Mo Vaughn), so why 
am 1 here?" Marshall said. "I'm not going to play 
left. They gave a big contract there. ['m not going to 
play right. They gave a big contract there. And I'm 
not going to DH. They gave a big contract there. 

"And they've got two young rlrst basemen, one a 
right-handed hitter and the other a left.handed 
hitter, and they didn't trade either of those guys 
during the winter. So where am I going to play?" 

Marshall, 31, said he has not demanded a trade. 
But he said that, after taking with manager Joe 

Morgan and general manager Lou Gorman after the 
1990 season, "I would have thought the situation 
would be rectified. But it's not." 

"Time will tell," Morgan said when ~ked about 
Marshall's situation. "Things like that have a way of 
taking care of themselves." 

"They've fortified left field 
and right field and the ' DH 
position, and they have two 
first basemen, so why. am I 
here?" 

Mike Marshall 

"If we can trade him, we'll trade him," Gorman 
said. "And I've told him that five times." 

Marshall, who is on the fmal year of a contract that 
will pay him more than $1 million this year, has a 
major league average of .270 with 147 homers and 
511 RBIs in in a career marked by injuries. He has 
been on the disabled list seven times, five times with 
the Los Angeles Dodgers and twice with the Mets 
after being traded in December, 1989. 

He said he is fully recovered from an old back 
ailment and an upper gastrointestinal inflammation 
that sidelined him when he was with the Mets and 
then with Boston last season. 

"I worked the hardest I ever have this winter and 
I'm probably in the best shape I've ever been in," he 
said. "There's no question in my mind that I should 
be starting here or starting somewhere. But that's 
not going to happen here, so there's really no reason 
for me to be here." 

Marshall said that with the Red Sox he's concerned 
about not getting enough playing time to prepare for 
the regular season. 

"When the games start, I certainly can't get into 
shape to start the season by coming in in the 
seventh inning and getting one at bat, or going on 
road trips 8Jld just taking batting practice," he said. 

Of a trade, he said, "there's clubs that can use me." 
But, he said, any trade would not be "some 
blockbuster deal" because the Red Sox got him for a 
couple of minor league players. 
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UNLV gets guarantee from NGAA 
The Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - UNLV's legal 
counsel said Thursday he has been 
assured by the NCAA that the 
university's undefeated basketball 
team will be able to finish its 
season without any players being 
suspended for rules violations. 

Bradley Booke said reports that 
four players, including two star
ters, might be suspended for a 
game because of incidental hotel 
bills incurred during recruiting 
visits were the result of a misun
derstanding between the univer
sity and the NCAA. 

He said in a prepared statement 
that the NCAA legislative services 
ataft' will meet Friday to determine 
if there waa a violation committed, 
and, if so, could list the players as 
ineligible. 

Booke, however, said he has been 
told that the NCAA would then 
immediately restore the eligibility 
of the players so they could finish 
out the season without mis8ing any 
games. 

"ONLV regrets that there appar
ently has been some miscommuni
cation and misunderstanding 
regarding this issue," Booke said. 
"I do not believe there has been 

Buster 
Keaton's 
hilarious 
co~ 

THE 
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Sal 8:45 

any deliberate effort by the NCAA 
to harass UNLV or undennine ill 
drive to a 8econd con8ecutive 
national championship." 

NCAA officials did not return a 
phone call seeking comment on the 
charges. 

The charges 8tem from bills 
incurred by four players when they 
made recruiting visits to UNLV. 

The players are All-America Larry 
Johnson, starting center Georp 
Ac~es and reserves Evric Gray 
and Bobby Joyce. The charpt 
involve a total of $12 . hotel · 
bills. 
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Redbirds beaten, 
IlIlinois on agenda 
I 

I By Mlcha.1 Watkin a 
The Dally Iowan 

~ The Iowa men's tennis team 
) embarks upon their Big Ten season 

Sunday as they meet the Fighting 
, n\ini in Champaign, m . 
) 'nte Hawkeyes, 4-1 on the season, 

are coming off an 8-1 victory over 
J Dlinois State Wednesday. Earlier 

this ~n, Illinois also handed 
the s a loss, 7-2, so Iowa 
coach ve Houghton expects a 
tough challenge, particularly since 

I it's on the IlIini home court. 
. "Illinois will be all fired up, espe

cially since it's at home," 
I Houghton said. "Even though both 

of our wins over minois State were 
• dose, I think that we are consider
I ably better as an entire team." 

Last season in a dual-match, the 
I Hawkeyes defeated minois 6-3 loss 
I at home. When the Big Ten 

Championships came around the 
I following May, however, the Illini 

turned the tables, beating the 
, Hawkeyes and finishing seventh in 

the conference. Iowa finished 
eighth. 

I This Sunday, the Dlini will be 
without No. 1 player Mark Hop-

• penjans who quit the team for 
I unspecified reasons. In his place 

will be former second seed Ryan 
Clark at No. 1 singles, Mark 

I Krlijewski in the No. 2 position and 
David Nasser at No.3. 

~ "Their top three players are very 
solid," Houghton said. "They"ve 

I had some iQjuries as of late, but 
they will defmitely be a challenge. 

"We're looking forward to playing 
them 'and we will definitely have to 

Men's 
Tennis 
play our best to beat them, but we 
shouldn't have any trouble win
ning." 

On Wednesday, the Hawkeyes 
showed no effects of Sunday's loss 
to Ball State in dropping the 
Redbirds to 5-2 on the season. 

"I didn't t¥nk that the guys would 
be bothered after the loss to Ball 
State, but it's hard to tell until you 
see it for yourself," Houghton said. 
"All of the scores were very deci
sive. I think in matches like this 
where one team is expected to 
easily beat another, the scores can 
so~etimes get tighter." 

;xurred on by the 6-3, 6-1 per
fo I ance of Iowa's No. 1 seed, 
freshman KIas Bergstl'9m, over 
nli?ois State's top-seeded Bennie 
Van Zyl, the Hawkeyes swept four 
of ,the remaining five singles 
matches and all three of the dou-
bles. . 

Iowa's only loss on the night came 
at ~o. 2 singles, lUI senior Thomas 
Adler fell in straight sets, 7-6, 6-3, 
to Redbird freshman Steven Bell, 
thel No. 6 junior player from 
England. 

"nlinois State's No. 2 player, I 
thought, was better than their top 
player," Houghton said .. "I guess, 
though, if (Adler) was going to lose, 
he Imay as well lose to someone 
who outplayed him rather than by 

,Protesters ta~e a nap 
I'against urJifoirm flags 

The Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Protesters opposed to the wearing of U.S. flag 
patches on players' uniforms disrupted the singing of the National 
Anthem before the Minnesota-Northwes~m game Thursday night. 

, The protesters walked onto the court With a banner reading "Athletes 
are not flagpoles." They lay down on ~he court and made moaning, 
crying noises. . 

After the anthem, they left the court With their banner to the boos of 
the crowd. There were no arrests. 

Athletes for Minnesota and Northwestern, like many on teams in all 
sports across the nation, have flag patches sewn on their uniforms in 
recognition of U.S. troops in the Gulf War. 

The Wildcats, who have yet to win a conference game this season, lost 
88-70 Thursday night to the Gophers. 

. In other Big Ten play Thursday night, Purdue beat WisconsiD 69-62 
, and Michigan State fell 62-56 to Indiana,. 
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Steve Houghton 

beating himself.· 
Senior Paul Buckingham con-, 

tinued his breeze through his 
matches, easily defeating minois 
State's James Mercer, 6-2, 6- 1, at 
No.3 singles. Moving up from their 
usual No. 5 and 6 positions, fresh
man Neil Denahan and junior Greg 
Hebard had no trouble in elimi
nating the competition. 

Denahan, last year's Michigan 
state player of the year, ousted the 
Redbird's No. 4 seed, Kris Grabner, 
in straight sets, 6-3, 6-0, as did 
Hebard, who took out Derek Hey
nis j)-3, 6-1 at No. 5 singles. 

In his first outing of the season, 
Hawkeye freshman Todd Shale 
had an easy time with the Red
bird's No. 6 player Carl Cooke, 
defeating him 6-1, 6-2. 

"I was really pleased with Todd's 
perfOrmance," Houghton said. ~For 
his first match of the season, he 
played very well." 

In doubles, the Hawkeyes again , 
prevailed as all three teams scored 
straight-set victories. 
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Hawkeyes to host MSU, ISLJ 
By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
will make their final borne appear
ance of the season on Saturday, as 
they face interstate rival Iowa 
State and conference foe Michigan 
State in a triangular meet at the 
Iowa Field House. 

The Hawkeyes are ranked ninth in 
the latest national ratings, and 
Michigan State is ranked 10th, 
leading Iowa coach Tom Dunn to 
believe that the Spartans will 
provide most of the intensive com
petition. 

"Michigan State has been scoring 
a little higher than we have in the 
past few meets, but I think we are 
a better team," said Dunn. MIt's 
good that we are at home for the 
meet, because if we had to go to 
Michigan State, we might not be 

able to beat them.· 
Iowa has lost their last two meets, 

although they were to highly
ranked Minnesota (by one-tenth of 
a point), and eastern powerhouse 
Penn State, also in the top 10 
nationally. Dunn said that despite 
the losses, he believed the team 
has yet to peak and will continue 

tice, so it is hard to judge where we 
are. We'll be ready though." 

Iowa lost a key performer llUlt 
week at Penn State when sopho
more Dillon Ashton was iQjured in 
his opening routine on the floor 
excercise. The Perrysburg, Ohio 
native will apparently miS8 the 
rest of the season after damaging 

Men's Gymnastics 
to improve before the Big Ten 
championship meet later this 
month. 

"We should continue to get better 
in the next few weeks," Dunn said. 
"We have this weekend to take a 
last look at all the possible lineups 
before deciding on a nine-man 
squad for the Big Ten meet. 

"We compete better than we prac-

ligaments in his back, neck and 
ch.est. 

"We will have to make some 
substitutions for Ashton, but other 
than that, we are in good shape," 
Dunn said. 

The meet will also mark the final 
home showing for three gymnlUlts, 
including senior team captain Eric 
Heikkila. 

Wingate has rape charge dropped 
The Associated press 

ELLICOTT CITY, Md. - A prosecutor has decided 
against trying former San Antonio Spurs guard 
David Wingate for rape and the team said Thursday 
it will decide in about a week whether to re-sign 
him. 

Howard County State's Attorney William R. Hymes 
made his decision after the complainant said she no 
longer wanted to press charges. 

Wingate's agent, William L. Strickland, said he 
would contact the Spurs on Sunday when the team 
plays the Bullets in Washington. 

Matt Sperisen, a spokesman for the Spurs, said they 
would probably decide within a week whether to 
resume .contract negotiations with Wingate. 

"I don't think anyone can argue, basketball-wise, 
what David Wingate can do," said Sperisen, adding 
that team owner Red McCombs would review the 
prosecutor's action. "It kind of comes down to his 

public image." 
Earlier this month, prosecutors in Bexar County, 

Texas, dropped other rape charges .against Wingate, 
accused of sexually assaulting a 22-year-old woman. 

Wingate was a star at Dunbar High School in 
Baltimore and was a member of Georgetown 'Univer
sity's NCAA championship team in 1984. He was a 
backup guard with the Spurs when he was arrested 
last September on charges of raping a 17-year-old 
Columbia, Md. girl in his apartment. 

The. woman told police last Sept. 16 that Wingate 
forced himself on her in a bedroom when she was 
drunk. She said she had gone to the apartment with 
her sister and two of Wingate's friends for a party. 
Wingate argued that the girl consented. 

The charges against Wingate in Howard County will 
stay on hold for one year after which they will be 
dropped unless he is charged in another case 
involving moral turpitude, said Hymes and Wing
ate's attorney, Philip Armstrong. 
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Associated Press 

Larry Bird watches the Bull. dismantle his Celtic .. 129-99, Tuesday. 
The Celtic., 45-15, are In the middle of their toughest stretch of the 
lea son and In contention for the best record In the East. 

Celties need' Bird 
for home stretch 
By Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press 

BOSTON - The "easy part is 
over for the Boston Celties. It 
lasted one night. 

A victory Wednesday over lowly 
Minnesota was the only break in 
a six-day stretch of games, 
against the NBA's best - first 
Chicago, then San Antonio, then 
Portland. 

When the Atlantic Division
leading Celties reach the end of 
that perilous path at about 3:30 
p.m. Sunday, they should have a 
better idea of their playoff pros
pects and whitt they must do to 
improve them. 

"We need some really hard prac
tices," Larry Bird said. "We have 
some big games coming up and, 
hopefully, we'll play better than" 
in the 116-111 win over the 
Timberwolves. 

Despite letting a 15-point lead 
with 8:07 to go drop to four with 
1:36 left, Boston was able to hold 
off Minnesota (18-37). The Celties 
can't be as generous to their next 
two opponents. 

San Antonio, Friday's foe at 
Boston Garden, jumped into first 
place in the Midwest Division 
with a 35-17 record by beating 
Portland last Sunday and Tues
day night. The Spurs are 1-0 
against Boston this season. . 

The Pacific Division-leading 
Trail Blaze~, Sunday's opponent 
at the Garden, still have the 
league's best record (44-12) going 
into Thursday night's game at 

Atlanta. Boston and Portland 
haven't met this season. 

The scary stretch began Tuesday 
night in Chicago when the Celties 
absorbed their worst beating of , 
the season, 129-99. That enabled 
the Bulls to pass them for the 
Eastern Conference's best record. 
Chicago is 40-14, Boston 41-15. 

"Chicago knew it was a I?ig 
game. We know it was a big 
game," Bird said. "Thank God it 
wasn't a playoff game.· 

The Celtics weren't thrilled with 
their perfoimance against Minne
sota either, but "we'll take it," 
guard Brian Shaw said. 

It was their first game in Boston 
in 21 days, and they had lost 
three of their previous four. 

The Celties will have to contend 
Friday night with David Robin
son, who had 25 points and 21 
rebounds against Portland on 
Tuesday night. Boston center 
Robert Parish has been playing 
well, but the Celties' ability to 
defend Robinson will suffer if 
Kevin McHale's ankle injury 
keeps him out of his ninth 
straight game. 

"I know San Antonio's going to 
be running," Bird said. 

Portland also can run the fast
break, something the Celtics 
have to do more consistently, 
Shaw said. 

"We got some good (fast)breaks" 
against Minnesota, he said. 
"Other times, we were lacka
daisical. . .. IT we d9n't get <the 
ball) out quick, we tend to 
struggle." 

Women netters injured, 
again, for 'Illinois match 
By David Taylor 
The Dally Iowan 

The. Iowa women's tennis team will take the court against Illinois in 
familiar fashion today - injured. 

The Hawkeyes are once again hampered by a variety of ailments 
among their top six players, but that has been the nonn for the season 
and Iowa coach Micki Schillig said the injuries have only helped 
contribute to the squad's personality. 

"This team has developed the attitude to never give up, and never say 
die,· Schillig said. "I am always ama~ed at the way they can come out 
and play under these conditions." 

Iowa will be facing an lliinois team that has had injury problems ofits 
own, but will still be a strong squad, according to Schillig. 

"We match up very closely with Illinois, and for some .reason we always 
have had tough, close matches with them no matter what each team is 
like that year," said Scrullig, 

"It doe.n't matter ifwe are at home or away, we always have a close 
meet with minoia,· added Schillig. 

8chUlig said that she was unsure why so many players had been 
injured this season, and added that the team leemed to have a history 
of problem, in that area. 

"I don't know why there are this many irijbries, and this many 
different types, but it is not the program itself,· she said. "I think that 
when the players get here, the competition is more intense than high 
achool and there is more travel, plus the stress of being in college at the 
same time. 

"Sometimes I can see that they are in pain on the court, but they just 
do not want to quit. It ill entirely their own decision to play, and they 
wet to,~ ,aid Schillill. "They have no problem getting fired up for 
thete meata, and they are alwaya ready despite the injuries.· 

The team will travel to Wieconlin next week before heading to 
California for three matchel over spring break, and Schill!g said it is 
hard to teU where they ,tand at this point in the season. 

"llmow WI are mentally tougher now, and we are playing smarter, but 
the real cliJference i, attitude," uid Sc:hillig. "Expecting to win il a lot 
different the Riling out and doing your belt and hopina' to win." 
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By Alan Roblnlon 
The Associated Press 

PIT1'SBURGH - Bobby Bonilla, 
who could command Dartyl 
Strawberry-like numbers on the 
free agent market, said Thursday 
he has no immediate plans to 
reopen negotiations with the Pitts
burgh Pirates on a longterm con
tract. 

"We're not talking,· Bonilla said 
as Pirates regulars reported for 
spring training. 

Bonilla rejected a four-year, $16 
million offer - and a one-year deal 
worth $3.1 million - before losing 
in arbitration for the second 
straight year. He will make $2.4 
million after requesting 
$3,475,000. 

Bonilla warned beforehand he 
wouldn't negotiate a longtenn deal 
if the Pirates took him to arbitra
tion again. 'ream presigent Carl 
Barger isn't optimistic about 
reopening talks with the three
time All-Star. 

Bonilla wasn't happy when the 
Pirates wouldn't negotiate with 
him before arbitration last year, 
then waited until a week before 
this year's hearing before making 
their multiyear offer. 

Bonilla wanted to discuss a multi
year contract late last season, but 
was told the.Pirates don't negotiate 
during the season. 

"I don't want them to break their 
tradition just for me," Bonilla said, 
smiling. "Hey, don't do that for me. 
I don't want them to go out of their 
way just for me." 

He made his 'remarks before 
learning that the Toronto Blue 
Jays, in perhaps an unprecedented 
move, tore up All-Star pitcher 
Dave Stieb's contract Thursday 
and doubled his salary to $3.4 
million. 

Bonilla's agent, Dennis Gilbert of 
Beverly Hills, Calif., said he'll 
leave it up .to Bonilla whether to 

resume negotiations. The. Pirates 
face the loss of their ' marquee 
players - Bonilla, Barry Bonds, 
Doug Drabek and Andy Van Slyk~ 
- in the next two years, and 
Barger doubts if they can atTord to 
re-sign all of them. 

However, the Pirates-coming off 
a record-setting attendance season 
- risk alienating many fans by not 
re-signing Bonilla, a popular 
player. who likes playif)g in Pitts
burgh and would prefer to stay 
there. 

Bonilla hit .280 with 32 homers 
and 120 RBIs in 1990 and was the 
runner-up to Bonds for the 
National League Most Valuable 
Player award. 

Bonilla has never said he won't 
play for the Pirates after this 
season. But he now appears ready 
to shop his services on the open 
market, where Strawberry landed 
a $20.25 million contract with his 
hometown Los Angeles Dodgers. 

"I'm just not going to say anything 
more about it," Bonilla said. 

Bonilla's statisties over the last 
three years rival the highest-paid 
players in the game - he has 
averaged 27 homers, 102 RBIs and 
a .278 average since 1988 - and 
he now hopes to be paid like one. 

"I think I can recoup" the arbitra
tion loss in future contracts, he 
said, but added, "I'm not bitter 
about losing. You can't be bitter 
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HELP WANTED 

IUIIOERIE mod.la n.eded. Could 
.. m up 10 $-400 per woek. 

~"J"lmum . tleJClble hours. Musl be 
18. end hlye reUable 
_panallon to CR. Call 
'f~2565. 

IBUSINESS 

' OPPORTUNITY 

USED FURNITURE STEREO CHILD CARE 

FOR IALE: Ou_ .1" wal.r'*l. InREO SY5T!II: 4-C'. CHILDCIIRE ~EFERRAL 
Sh .. IS Included $120 OBO. Y.m.ha CDX .. 20 COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

, .3;,,;5_'_-56 __ 70:.,. _________ lcomp.cl disc player, REFERR ... L "'ND 
" KX-230 . I.roo c .... tt. deck. INFORMATION SERVICES. 
MOYI .. G .. I • . Sof. $50, chal... RX-33Q .'oroo ree.l .. r, Unlled W.y Ag.ncy. 
Iwln bed $50. T.bl •• Ic 353-4679. Polk Audio _k.rs (bookshelf). D.y care ho ..... , canl .... 

0 ... ye.' Old, S5OO. pr.school lI.tlng. , 
351~98 Inytlme. occasional .Itters. __ -.:c::..,;;,;;::..::::!::::.c::.. __ ., FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 Unl •• rsity 

BOlE Speakers. 401 $4001 , 601 lIudenl • • laculty .nd .Iaff 
____________ 1$6501. Und.r warranly 351-5431 M-F.338-76&1 

IIREN .. EMAN U!D II •••• m·· .. g··1 
• PET Ce .. TER AMIFM cas .. tte! phono FI.her FULL-TIME day sitter needed In my 

Troplc.1 IIsh. Pili and pel . Ioroo SYSI.m. $1001 OBO. Phon. we.lslde hom. Musl be 
.uppll •• , pot grooming. 1500 1.1 , .3:;;5~1,;;-2;,,:4.:;8;,;1.,;;As.::;;k,,;lo::;r:..;Do:::.:u::.!9~. ___ _l r.spon.ible, .... rg.llc Ind w.nt. 
Avenue South. 336-8501 . , . long te rm commlttmer'lt. with own 
:":'::=';;';;:::'::'::::';;:::::':::::'::"'---1 YAMAHA COX-71OU CD pl.yar. Iran.portatlon . C.II338-8971 , I .... 
LAAO! PIRANHA tor sale, best excellent condition, remota, two massage. 
ollor. COn ...... llon plec.. y.ars old . $2201 OBO. 338-3290. 
337-8928, everting • . 

~RI!! to a good home. Whita 
Sichon Frl ... One year old. AKC 
bred . 354-Q716 or 354-9704. 

MIND/BODY 
It It Impolilbl. 10 dl, •• t 
an ~"oranl man h, "gum,nt. 

- Willi . '" G. McAdoo 

RESUME AUTO DOMESTIC ISUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE 

----O- U- A- l-,-T-Y----I -·7-'-0-L-OS--S-"-rl-ir-.-. -Ru-n-S-g-oad--. - SUMMER sublet. FIll opllon. M.y WANTED 
WORO PROCESSING body okay. Needs a lillie wor~. fr ... Two '*Iroom. HIW pold. __________ _ 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

$2001 OBO. 351-C202. L_ Laundry. AlC. Ralslon Cr .. k. B-"TO'" MANOII T ~ 329 E. Court 338~500. OWN BEDROOM. f.mal •• $212.50 ~ ~ . we ~room. 
~m';;"="':lga!.::... ---------1 ------------1 plus eleclrlclty. Ale. HIW plld. Call WID hook-up. DIW. AlC. wII. 

Expert resume prep.lration. 

Entry- level through 
.xecuti .... 

'''5 Ponl .. c Trlns-Im. Silver, V-8, TWO BEDROOM. AlC, DIW. HIW Shell.y, 351-7961 . plid . NOW. 338-<1774. 
T·top, fully loaded. $5500. Call plld. Fly. blocks from Clmpus. 
338-6240 .ft'r 6pm. Large. clean rooms. Ceiling tan. 
=::..::c:..:.::..:::==::::.----- I mlcrowave. Parking. laundry. 

.,051 MONTH, own room. HIW DOWNTOWN sludlo. Llundry. no 
p.id. AlC. parking. now. 351-5943. pelS. $360 Includes HIW. 351-2415. 

"" MERCURY Topaz: Crul .. , Air, R.ason.bl • . 337-303S. ON! A .. D Iwo bedroom 
Updates by FAX Tilt. 5-speed. Great condillon. SUMM!R sUble,. 0 ..... I..-"room In ROOM FOR RENT apartment. Eastside. Parking, Bus. 

65,000 mil .. , Blu. , $3500 or besl; .~ ~ No pel .. $360-$-410 Includ .. HfW. 
354 _ 7 • 2 2 35 .. 9438. Iwo'*lroom on E. Burllnglon. , ____________ I ~35:,':..-:,24:..',;;5::,. _______ _ ___________ 1 =:..:.='--------1 HIW p.ld. May froe. 351-9137. " -

RESUMES. Prof.s.ion.1 quality. ' ''' CO':'SICA, 4-<1oor. dark grey. ~-'--"='-'-=-=':';";"'-'~';;"';-- I AVAILABLE now. La,go, qui.l, HUGE .fflclency apartment. H.al 
$18. mlny formlt cholcn. 48..tlour 31.000 mIl ... 683--2595. TWO BEDROOM apartment close-In. Otfstreet parking. Private paid, 52901 month, Available 

d F I k pi d I Summer .ubl.1 Wilh fall opllon. r.lrlgorolOr. No kl lchen . No paiS. April 1. Call 338-8246, 679-2648. 
lurnaroun . reo p C u .lver)l . lin BUICK 225 Eleclra. Run. AIC. HIW paid . 338-Sf78. S165. Aft.r 7 ;3Opm. call 354-2221 . 
Toll-iree 625-3223, 626-3240. gr.al. AMIFM. S6OO, cash only. 

M.tt, 337-5292. DOWNTOWN. Fall option. AIC. IMALL. well 'urnlshed , qulol, 
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO IIANY THI .. GS AND NOT 
E .. OUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS I .. THE DAILY IOWAN. 
CAU OUR OFfICE TOO" Y FOR 

....;;==....;,....;,..'-------1 Security. UndergroUfld parking. sh.re ~ltchenl b.lh, I.lephone. 
"75 Dodgo Van _. engln., Efficiency. R.nl nogotloble. Call S175. 338-4070. 
~~~~~.pert'. 13501 OBO. 354-9513. A •• II.bIe Mey I . :"D-E";LU-X:"E'-roo-m-'-n-o.-r-n-e-w-I-aw---

--..;.---------1 FAU OPTION. Close-in . HfW paid, building. Mlcrow .... sink, 

VAN BUREN 
VILI.AGE 

AUTO FOREIGN 
nice apartment. Two bedroom. r.frlgerator. and desk . Fully 
354-0S(J6 anyt lm.. c.rpeled . $1851 month piUS f-=:==::--:-::--::~--:----1 DETAILI AT 335-5784. 335-571S. 

CHRtS ... the King Christian 
1 ;';';;;;'';;';'';';';';';';'';;';';'';;';';;';;''--1 ACUPUNCTURE: LEASING FOR FALL 

• Two bedroom. 
SPORTING GOODS 

- -'-----------1 For ; 
ITHICA _ LSA. Good 
condition. S300 Flrml Leave 
m .... g., 353-3348, J.y. 

Traditional . 
and ElecHonlc: 

Wolghl, Smoking, 
Health Problema 

Preschool, 325 Mormon Trek Rd., 
will accept registrations beginning 
March 4 for felt clall's. A.M. end 
P.M. &esslons offered M,W,F's and 
T,Th · • . Child musl be 3 y •• rs by 
SepI.mber 15, 1991. Sial ... 

SKIIS In excellent condition. 26th Ve.r 354--6391 certified teachers, well-rounded 
9 $ 001 ------------1 curriculum. Warm Christian 

Hoxcal I 5'. . lOBO. 351-6467. A hungry m.n II nol. frl. ..tting. Coniaci r.glslrar Calhy 
men. Buller •• 3 Forest Gate, Iowa City; 

- Adlai Staven.on phone, 338-6368. 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

------------1 SUBLET. May fr ... AlC, D(W, Ih'" electricity. 338-S189. 
bedrooms, two bathrooms. 1150; Gas! water paid, share 
3311-1359. kilch.n and b.lh, 319-391-3902. 

WANTED DEAD OR ALlVE'Ii JUNK 
CARS. W. p.y CASH. $10.00 10 

:.,$_100;".".;.00..:-,' 338-=...;2,;;,52-,3;"' _____ 1 ONE BEDROO'. Close 10 c.mpus, MO .. THLY $175-$225. No deposil, 
____________ 1 HAWK!YE Cou nlry Aulo Sal.s, :.,al_1 ,;;,u:.,tll-,ll..:i,c::,..:;pc:: • ..:id_' ,.;;3,,5~_;,.48..:..... ___ I no I ..... W.slsid • . 337·5156. 

ACCURATE. fasl, ' •• son.ble word 1947 W.terfronl Orl.e, Iowa CllY · SPACIOUS Ihree bedroom. AlC. CORALVILLE. $145 plu. share of 
processing and typing . Paperl, .tc. 338·2523. OIW. HIW paid. Fall option. P'.rklr'lg. uWIUes. Wilflted: Male. non-
337-2439. GOVER .. MENT SEIZED .ehlcles _M_.-'-y_fr_ .. _._35:....'_~_7_78;...· _____ . lsmok.r. C.1I351·1409 

OUAllTY 
WORD PROCESSING 

from $100. Fords. Mercedes. 
Corvott ... Chovys . Surplu • . Buy.rs RALSTON Croek IWO '*Iroom LIVE-I" help for .Iderly 

apartment. 308 S. Gilbert. Parking homeowner • . Reduced rent for 
Guld • . (I) 605-962-8000 Included. M.y r.nl paid. summer .. r.lc.s prOVided . Call Shared 

TeacherlNanny ,:;E;;;XI;", . .:;S96='=2· _______ 1 negollabl • . Call Cory or Mika. Housing. 356-5215. 

, .. 2 VOLVO 2420L. 2-<1oor, Ale, :,35:,1:..-'1083=,;;,;;0::.'c::lea=ve.:.;.;m,;; .. ~s."g",e::,. --.I "oW Ihrough mid-August. Sharo 
Macintosh & Laser Printing .... speed overdrl~, elCcellent 

329 E. Court 

l"'''~ IOWA CITY 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

_ .... 10 

Profeoaional couple livinc in a beautiful Connecti."t condition . S55OO, 337-5283. SUMMER! fALL option. Two kllchert, bolh with one. $175 
. FAX bedroom. AlC, microwave. Including utilities. 338~7519. 

auburn neer New York City leek. Nanny to <are fOl' and 'Fr .. P.rklng .. EED TO PLACE AN AD? dishwesh.r. Close , May FREEl 

S550 plus dcaricity 
• Thn:e bedroom. $630 

plw gas lie electricity 
• Thn:e bedroom· 

S655 plus detricity 

SUMMER SUBLETS 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

• Laundri ... off-stteet park
ing. rite cable. no pets. 

351-0322. 
Moo-Fri. lOam-3pm. 
O/focc 61. S. Joh naon 

Fit. u. BeL 11.., Sun 11~ 
NATIONAL GUARD 

teach our Lwo enthwriuLic and intellectually gilted 6 and -Same D.y Service COME TO ROOM 111 .:.338:..:.,._7..;996=. ________ ICORALVlLLE qul.l, cl •• n , 

8 year old. (girl and boy). Seeb omart, "''''1I8tic. :~~i~~~7/s/.:.~I~~ ~~:A~~SNICATIONS CENnR FOR OWN ROOII. $175 plus 112 ~~!sr,:;~;.~~gr~:~I':~:I~:~ g~~~~;):,~h"frr.r~I~~P~~P.ts 
well-organized 21-30 year old woman to liv.,.in for oloClrlc. Femal., f.1I opllon . Call I ..... Pro lo .. lonaV gr.du.I... 1385 plus partial utllllie • . 

1-2 years beginning in June. MI18L be i nt.et-eol.ed in OFFICE HOURS: 9am-5pm M.F :~~~~a~~~~~~~11~:I~· I~=ymll.ag • . 339-1387. 3_54-_2_2_7_6_. ________ 1-' -"'38,.;;2,,-60=7.;;6;;,. _______ _ 
t.eachinglerlucation . MII8L drive. noL smoke. Refe""'.... PHONE HOURS ; Anytimo 5-speed, two-door h.lchback . POOL Two bedroom, two balh, ONE MILE Irom cempus. Includes COZY on. bedroom apartment. 

ARMORY 
I START YOUR OWN BUSINESS In ... "'. " .501 .... ..... '" 

yo ur spare time. Earn S3OOO-$5OOOI '.::::::~~:::~::~:::::::! 
l monlh. C.III-800-395-4857. Ask -

lor Sal. GRA .... Y'S ANTIQUE M"LL 1 ______ -

, PROFESSIONAL 

' SERVICES 

315 1st 5t. Iowa City 
(one block south of Kirkwood and 
Gllbort. boI1 lnd Ih. Kum and Go) . 

'roc!. H ' hI .. I d . Asking S8OO. Call Kevin . 338-5447. close garage, lau ndry. Rent all utilities, cabkl TV, ofts'reet Close to campus. Spring 
reqUI tg y oompetltive .. ary an "",o.u,t.e. 3 5 4 - 7 1 2 2 _n.",g:.;o",tI..;, • .:.b..;I.,;..' 33.;,:..,7_-6;,.7..;,03.:.. _____ 

1 
p.rklng, Ale, kitchen pri.ilego., on occup.ncy. Call 337-7466. 

car privilecea. (Good chance to lee New England. travel '15 VOLVO 740 GLE. E.callanl busllne. All this for $2101 month . -=':"":::":"':"=""':'::'-"':'::'---
C II 2 2)!;04-~ •• , cia 20 EXCELLENCE GUAR"NTEED condition . $6500. 353-5023. Call BLACK'S Ga.llghl Villag.; Two Call 354-8396. TWO BEDROOM. Clo .. 10 UI 

with us.) a :( 1 ...,.... ( }'II) ( 3) 622-1848 ytl unlqu. bedroom. In Ihr.. =;":';~='-------I hospilal. 338-7531 . Laa'" messago. 
(weekencle). ~ write; The Lan_. ------------ ,;".n-'-'_""'=. _________ bedroom Ipenment. Summerl fan AVA-IUBl! now. One block from 

17 Ph" ..... t woe, G ..... nwlcll. CT 06830 UI ENGLISH gradu.la types end 1811 HYUNDAI Exc.1 GL. "'door. option. All ulililies paldl May c.mp us; P ... negoll.bl • . WID; .. ,CE Iwo bedroom. two belhs. 
Vintage clothes and accessori88· 1.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;41 edits on ,,"pple Macintosh. Pir.m tires, cassetta, 46,000 miles, FREE, 339-1815. parking ; utilities paid ; 5255. Coralville apa rtment. Avatl8b~ 

20% OFF ,,33B-=,;;,33:.;94e-' ________ . I5-speed' .sking $3000 OBO. C.II MUSICIA .. S. Need procllc •• pac.? ~3:,54-466,_,_=5::,' _________ llmm.dleloly. Aenl 1545/ monlh 
- 337-6245 .ft.r 5pm. - negoll.ble. C.II 1-399-3&42. L .... 

l uX PREP"RATlON and planning. Hours ; 10-5pm Sunday12-5 INTERESTED in the philosophical WANT!D: NANNY JOe, THESES. manuscripts. student Summer sublet. Own room in thr" FI!MAll! to sublease In two message, Cunis. 
Reasonable ratas, 20% off fees. 35t--6328 implications of Ouantum Physics? Have training at N.A.N.I ., first papers, etc. Fast. experienced, CONYERTIBLE 1983 Toyota bedroom hOUse. 354..a899, Jim. bedroom apartment. Close to ;;;.;:=====-------

~ Mlxlmum discount $100. 337.9738. If you would like to receive a free aide, CPA. love 10 work with professIOn.l. r.asonable. Corolla . AMIFM Cassetta. downtown . H/W paid. Will share TWO BIEDROOM, five blocks from 
___ ..... ______ ..... ~IKOREAN antique furniture. large newsieUer write : Ouantum Reality children. Call Kell~.t 337..J180. Must sell. Make offer. 337~17. GILBERT Manor. Summar! fall room. $1501 monlh. Call 339-0480 campus. Summer sublease with 

)MORTGAGES/ and small. 363-0432, after epm. 80Je 2791 , Iowa Cit)'. IA leave message. $t per page (do uble spaced) option. Summer rent negotilble. after 5pm. Ask for Tracy. flU option. $482/ month (HJW). 
IOWA CITY'S larg .. 1 .. leetlon of 5224 .. 2791 . ::::::==::::=::---II -~JCe~II~P~ag~g~y~a~I~35~f~-53~2~8~- 1918 Honda Ci.lc 51, bl.ck, :,33:.;9-02:...:;::8,;;2:..' --------1 ~F-A.;"L-L"O;..,W-N..:r ... oo-m:.....l-n,;"tw'"O-bed-r-oo-m-1 :;:354-:,:..50::.:..4,;;0:... _______ _ 

)LOANS qu.llly enllque furnllura ; IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER INSTRUCTION BEST OFFfCE SERYICES sunroof. high powerad . I.reo with "ALL OPTION. Two rooms plus 1/3 .I.clrlc. HIW paid . On HIGH CEILINGS, wood lloors, 
wardrobes. established 1975 Qualily Work. cassatte, new tires. hporty and available In three bedroom. Ale, busllns. Spacious. Newer WID. A/C. Close. Many windows. 

' ___________ 1 commodes and Hatha yoga emphasizing Snort turn around. clean. $89001 make a fter. 351-6539. HIW paid . Busllne, partly furnished. apartment. Call Christine or Availabll now. No phone. see 
Iccessori.s. breathing. al ignment, stretching . SCUBA lessons. PADI open water 338-1572 ____________ I..,;A" •• :;so=n,:;;ab:;:l"e..;,re,;;,n,;;t:... 338=..:-3~7,:;59:,· ___ I_A ... m..;a;..,nd,;;,a'--'-3:.,39-:....;,.I38;,,;;...7_. _____ 1 anytime, 14 112 N. Lucas. 

LOANS BY MAIl THE ANTIQUE MALL Enhance. oxperionc. oj BEING- certlflcallon In four d.ys (two Monday Ihrough Sunday SUPER bl I F II I' 
U t 55000 ' 72 h 507 S Gilbert in-tha-body. Cia .... st.rtlng n......... k 2946 ----..:.::::.:..==,;;:..----1 AUTO SERVICE 5umrt;'ler su • . a op Ion. OWN ROOM In townhouse. 518CW TWO BEDROOM -close to hospital ~a °cen hel~nyou ,;~~s. (between The Vine and Information , call Barbara welch..... -'w"' .. :......_n..;d"'S):;, . .:.68.:..6:..-:..:.."'-. -----1 8am to lQpm AlC. Two bedrooms. Walking month, OIW. WID. nice roommates, and Law School. Available April 1. 
signature loan by mail The Sanctuary) Br.der, PhD. 19 years ellperienced LOCAL scuba lessons. convenient PROFESSIONAL AESUlTS ____________ II.d.ls.I •• n.c •••. • 338-_ 5.'.2.7 •. _____ 338-3344. August 15 with option to renew. 

'1:~I-IOO-::2~_~~60~:;...;$;,;1.;4.;;:9;;.5;;:f";I,'~0-~5~~~~~Se~ .. ~nJdQay~s~a~woe~~kl instruction. 354-9794 class schedules. PADI certification. Accurate, fast and friendly. SOUTH SlOE IMPORT ROOMMATE -A-R-E-N-A-.-h-OS-P-il-.-II-o-ca-I-Io-n-. ---I $450 plus deposit. 338-9424. 
VISA - MASTERCARD - LAYAWAY ;;,;;;.;;.;.;,;;,;~;;;.;.;.;.;.;.---~ .32_ho_u.' ,;" • . ,.;33,;..7-8,;,9;,55..;,;.; 33..,;",7_-34_ 22. ' __ 1 Papers. I~ .... , lattors. resum... AUTO SERVICE I Ie ONE BEDROOM. $315. 

THERAPE 
manuscripts. Trac), 351-8992. 804 MAIDEN LANE ~~~~~~:b~~::~~~~;e k~~c~~~ Michael St. 619--2649 or 354--4890. 

_____ __ BOOKS UTIC TUTORING PAPERS. r .. ume. No.1 day 338-3554 WANTED .nd bolh . $225/ mOn1h includ .. ell 
- ' ____________ 1 MASSAGE service. Pickup! delivery. Ask for Repair spec ialists utilities . Cafl351-8990. THREE bedroom. Kitchen, two 
ItAlF·PRICE h8lr~uts for new 
dltnts. Hllreze. 511 lowl Ava. 
3011-7525. 

1_ Brenda at 645-2378. Swed ish, German. =;';';;::::"=~:":"::":=-----I bathrooms, IIvingroomJ AlC, close. 
PAPERBACK Exchange. Mililary- ____________ -l INHERITED moo.y? l.arn b.sics. Jap.nese. II.li.n. 21 LARGE. lurnlshed, non-smoking. $7001 (negotlabl.). H(w paid. 

Investments. Hands On. WORDCAAE. Professional word ___ =c.:;.,=,,-,=-::...:... ___ FEMALE.515 month . Live with Gradu,l& student . Walk to campus. 354--7583. 
F.nl.SY- Hlslorlcal.- Mysteries- TOUCH FOR HELP Donna Henn. 338-2066. processing on laser prlnlor. MIKE McNIEL gredual. studenls. Huge No kllch.n. $1601 monlh. 351-1943 

----------- Romance Adjoining Coralville Steven L Hutchinson. certified Resumes. papers, theses, AUTO REPAIR apartment Near arena , hospital . after 5pm. CLOSE AND COlV. One bedroom, 'MISC. FOR SALE I,Do:..:...m;..i"n"o'.:..;..,. --------1 massage and Relkl therapist. AnENTION. GRE Prep class. Galr dissertations. APA. MLA, legal. has moved to 1949 Waterfront cam bus. 351-8625. ;::.:::..:=.::...--------1 $3501 month. Utilities paid. 
OPEN Tuesday Ihrough Salurdey Shlal.u·Acupr .. sur.Sw.dish- confld.nce . Comprohensl.o 338.3888 Drl... STARTING April " $1901 monlh, A.allable April 1. Sublet/lall 

__________ _ 1'1 -7 .nd Sunday 12-5. Music N.uromuscul.r Therapy- Polarity slralegl • •. Praclico only on r.al • ____ 35_ ' ,.;-7.1 .. 30 _____ 1:~~~~ ;:~~ ~~~~~N AND HfW paid , own room. close 10 opllon. P.I negotlabl • . 354-3199. 
COMPACT refrigerators for rant. scores, books, instruments. Buy, Therapy. For natural pain rel ief ORE questlon sl $75, call 354-0305. UI ENGLISH graduate types end WORK THEIA WAY TO THe TOP. campus. Lease up July with option EXTREMELY nice one bedroom 

1 'fly .. sizes .\tlliable. from 5241 :~ 1:~~~H:;,.!~o;~ ~~~·nRg:~. ~~dE~~~~~~UCTOAY MASSAGE HISTORY tutor. AlSO assistance =.~;. Apple Macintosh, AUTO PARTS TWO FRIENDLY roommates. ...1_o_'_0_nl_i_n_f_al_I,_338-48 __ 9_1_. ----I apartment. Ale. Close-In. No pets. 
SlmlSter. Microwaves only S39I with panArs In other liberal arts . ACCESSIBLE TO HANDICAPPED. 

I ttmtller Free delivery 8'g Ten 354-4118. 922 Malden Lane, Iowa City. course:'iow COlt. 337-7739. 1------------1------------1 Female, own room In large thrH 337.5943. 
IIonUlslnc. 337-RENT. ____ ....:.~:.:...;,.23...;,..I ___ _l GUARA .. TEED new aulo bettorl ... bedroom Clo ... 337-2«1 or 

' STEREO lor sal. $500. Evcellenl •••••••••••• STRONG, sensltiv8 AMrA C8ritied MATH Tutor To The Rescue " RIDE .. RIDER lifetime starters. alternators and 337·2407. TWO BEDROOM. central air, 
.. d ' S2 95 d 338- laundry, storage, off-street 

condition. CaU 337 ... 997. Ask for •• -.n.... ........ a....-.-.L_ • massage therapy. Mark Jon.. 1------------1'8 181ors. 4. an up. 2523. NON-SUOKER. own room , three parking . CIOM to campus. Really 
, Rick or Mary. r-IIII¥MII"I, 1IIUUaa. Sliding scale, downtown offiC4J. RIDE WANTEO to Chicago. bedroom apartment. March renl nice! Available April 1st. 

.:&1__ Kevin "PlXA" Egge.. 354 M16 FRIOAY MARCH 1. MOPED n.gotlabl., 338-9729. Subl.t/ fall opllon. 354-8141 . 
POOL TABLE, $200 or boSl oH.r. • over 1500 IR_ • 354-1132 'VO 

1 Grtat shape. 354-8886. . Will share gas. FEMALE roommate wanted tor 
'--....:...--~-----I· II THE SHIATSU CLINIC GRE .nd GMAT r •• i.ws also I 1 ___ ~M~.!!rt!!h!!!a!:.., 338~!::-2O~1.!.1·'_'_ __ I-;;;;;;;;;;:;_;;;;:;;;;_~;;;;;~::;;_;;=_- 12BA. $1501 monlh plu •• leclrlcllY, APARTMENT 

. STfAEO cabinet, turntable , • • Acupressure for therapeutic MOPED. Honda Spree, black. low 354-5769. 
toPtdeck, bra .. hoadboard. • IIURPHY-IROOKJIELD. n.lural pain .nd sir ••• roli.f. By ENTERTAINMENT WIU PAY ga.oltnoln .'change milos, .xcall.nl .hape. $-450. 

HOUSING WANTED 

l ::~~: ~:~:~f'l~rbl~~:~~ . 10011 • appol n.:~:s~y_ Saturday g.7 ;~~n~i~r~~t!~~~:troa~1 I~ j~:~:e, .33.8.-3. 2. 4.7 •. --------.It~n~~~~~:~~-~;~ A MONTH. FOR RENT DON.,. waste your money on an 
lifestyler exercycle, OP Bench! • • 338-4300 ------------ New York. For further Information, MOTORCYCLE Dishwasher. AlC, laundry. ___________ _ .1 ad, call u, first. Young couple 

11 ..e 1A- C:O... ____ ...::==c::.. ___ .., MURPHY Sound and Lighl,ng OJ call 643-5683 A II ble f F II II seek. on. 10 two '*I,oom 
1 wtIghls, wall shel .. s. 337·90841 . V III\.III""\XII • THERAPUTIC (non-.. xu.l) s.",lce for your p.rty. 351-3719. 1-------·------- ____________ F338-,;;·,;;·...:7·,;,7:,99::.._n_ow _ _ ._o_p_o_n ___ IOWA LOOGE. Second .. mosl.r apertm.nl In house wllh woad 

::m6;;,;;.' _________ 1. Ittll GILBERT. T h ' I ~- LOST & FOUND I ..... a • • II.bl • . Wo h... floors. windows lor summer .ubl.1 
- massage. ec ntquts me Uv.:oo : P.A. PAOS. Party musio and IIgh.1. efficiencies and rooms available I • __ , -... • Swedish sh iatsu and rell .. ology. HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH ROOMMATE wanled. $167. Own wllh f.1I option . 337- f694 or 

I USED CLOTHING •••••••••••• Eighl y.ars .. peri.nce. 354-8380. .E.d .... 3.5.'_-563_ .. 9· _____ ,... __ I ______ ~ _____ ~i~~~~ .. ;p'Z'~:~~N~E~~11G =tro • bedroom .partment. ~~~~:~~~sd~ ;~su:::::::~ 8::t 354-7829 

EMMA GOlDMAN CLINIC MOVING FOUND Frld.y evening. Brlefca... SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 354-0677. WANTED 10 I .... : 3-4 bedroom 
WIIfTER CLEARANCE SALE RECORDS FOR WOMEN al carw •• b. C.rolyn II 33~O. ITEIIIS I" THE DAILY IOWAN. M/F. OWN ROOM. Off-.lr"1 ~T"H,;"E"O.:.A..;,I"LY-IO-W-A-N-C-LA-S-S-fFl-E-D-I house. Slarting fa ll '81. 353-4162. 

THE BUDGET SHOP Relaxing . Swedish m .... ge with -~::.:::..:::..::.::::.::::...------ lllc;D)jN;rvViEEiR~S~AiiT~fOON~ISSTTliH'EEIEiiNiiEiiMi-rrjCALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR parking . Dishwasher, .11 ulililies D FFICE I OP 
some acupressu re work. Prenatal - DETAILS AT 335-5714. 3l§.S'1IS. paid. $1851645-2505 A 0 S EN e.m-Spm, CONDOMINIUM 21 21 S. R,.orslde Dr and .port. massage also. ONE-LOAD MOYE OF GOOD WINE AND FODD. PAT b MO"-THU AND "m~p", 

, OPEN: Tuesday · Saturday 9--5 CASH PAID for quality used Convenient location, reasonable Providing spacious truck -Alfred Hitchcock 1911 450 Nighthawk, 6200 miles, ENT~CAES I Avalla Ie FAIDAYS. 
Sunday nooo ·5 compact dlSC:s. records and laes. Call for appointment. (covered, ramp) piUS manpower. blue, excellent condition. $1650. ibedmmediateFIy' IOwI n. roomAiCin twDIWo SHORT term leases available. FOR SALE 

M=,~9 cossetto .. RECORD COLLECTOR, 227 N. Dubuqu, _____ IN_E"X::,PE:...:;N,;;S,:;IY_E. ____ T __ I_C~K_E_T_S _______ 1395.4-39712502 vor

ir
33ego1-(). c17I.4a·n, all ovlr.s room. a opl,on, , . Efliciency ap.rtmenls in Coral.III • . 

___ -'-"'-c--'-____ 14 112 SoUlh Linn, 337-5029. 337-2111 351-2030 • ~ .:;id, parking . Cell nowl Socond oem •• ler I ..... a.all.blo. 
lICE used clolh,ng. Juniors slzos ------------1------=:.:...::.:..:.'-----1 MA .. A .. D lruck ••• lIabl.'or IIghl $3100. 1983 Honda CX650 cuslom, 1:::5..:4,;;,;;,;,O:::.,;;le:;a:.:.,:; • .::m::;e,;;':::"':lg",e::,' --- ~3;...54-,--()6-,-,-·1_7_. ---------1 SPACIOUS. qul.~ luxury condos 
7-9. From Jeans to dress clothes. MUSICAL NEED TO PLACe AN AD? COME hauling. reasonable rates. SPRING BREAKI Two tickets 51300. 337..soS9 or 335-5203. WANTED: Female roommate as - you can afford. One, two or three 
c.. 351.0004. TO ROOM t 11 CO ... MUNCATIONS ~338-~~57:;:'~'~. iUc;:-;;;;;;;;I __ ljCe~d§a~r !:R~a~PGid~S~-P~hio~.n~i~x,~M~.r~c~h~J....;,,;-'-;;..:......;,,;=..:....,;;.,;;,;...;;;=-- soon as possible. Call Kelly at EF~ICI!NCIES and two bedroom bedrooms with all amenities. Come 

. .. ..;.--------- CENTER FOR OETAILS 18-25. $200 o.ch OBO. 354-3972. 1911 Honda CB 850. E.c.lI.nl 337-3180. La ••• message lownhou •••. For summ.r .njoy .nd _ our newly reno.ated unlls. 

HOUSEHOLD 
INSTRUMENT MAN • TRUCK: Moving and condition . $800. Call Ric h our pool and tennis courts. On Oakwood Village 

1 ------------1 hauling from $15 for slngleltoms. TWO AIRLI .. E tlckels 10 Se.ttle 338-7356. ROOIIMATES: We h ... r .. ld.nls bus line. L.undry f.cillties. Heal Between Targel Ind K M.rt 
------------1 WHO DOES IT'. :,33:..7_-5:,2.,;60=. _________ 1 ~'!s~~O!~~~~ May. Best otter. Call ---------___ who need roommates for one, two paid . Cln for availability. 70221st Ave Place 

' ITEMS NEW and USED PIANOS I WIU MOVE you COMPANY ~ SUMMER SUBLET .nd Ihr .. bedroom apartman,s. LAKESIDE 337-3103. Co,.lville 354-3412 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS ------------.1 Informalion Is posled on door.1 

1851 lower Muscatine Ad. Help moving and the truck, $3O! GOOD THINGS TO 414 EI.t Market 'or you to pick up. ONE AND two bedroom TWO BEDROOM, two bathroom 
WANT A sofa? Desk? r.bI<I? 338~500 DO .. NICKERSON load. Offoring 100ding .nd aparlmenls. $209-$307. Uni.ersity condominium wilh two baleonles 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. p r.~~~rngneyp~~~~~y in unloading of you~rental trucks. E DR K SUBLET. One bedroom. Close to FREE RENT for half of March or family housing . Single parents or ~rlooking M.lro .. Lake. 

I We've got a store fu ll of clean used VIOLIN. VIOLA, CEllO. GUITAR, Monday through riday 8am-5pm; A' &. IN Art . Theatre, and bus. Large. HIW full deposit back. Own room. tree married families only. At 'east one Vaulted ~lIng in living room with 
hlmitur. plus dishes, drapes, RECORD AND PIANO SALE. Now Immigration & Customs Saturday 8am·noon John, paid. I=urnished. 354-9781 . Leave parking, $2061 month plus lessee must be a UI student. skylight, also ceiling 'ans. Walking 
limps and other household item s. through February 2~ Storm Callar Ir __ ~(~51~5~)~2~44~-4300~;;';;;;; __ I. ___ ;;68:;;3-;2;7;03=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!::::::::::::::::::::::;- message. electriCity, air dishwasher. Call at 335-9199. distance to hospital. Call Suzanne 
NI.I reasooable prlc ... Now ~S4-41 18 521 Washington. :"S';;U::'M:':M"'E"'R:"SU-b-Ie-I-. C-f-O-"-Io-c-a-m-p-u-.-. I ,;;,354:..:.,-35=9.:;5:... ________ TWO bedroom .part",""I.. .1 351~98 0' 358-1103. 
ICcaptlng new consign",""I' ueway Ihrough S.'urday 11 -7. One bedroom. HfW paid. 338-5834. ROOMMAT! noeded Immedlat.ly. Coral.III • . Pool, cenlr.lalr, 
I«lUSEWDRKS 609 Hollywood, ALSO SUNDAY 12-5. =:.c:====-'--"=::":;::':"=:";; IOwn room in cla.n, quiet laundry, bus, p.rklng. $-450, 

HOUSE FOR SALE , Iowa City. 338-4357. TAJ: RETURN SALE NfED fema le roommate. Fall a~rtment. Offstreet parking , Includes water. 351-2-415. 
Unc le Sam took 15% off you, option. HIW pa id. Ralston Creek. dishwasher. Only eight short TWO BEORODM. AVAILABLE 8OOKCASE. S 19.95; 4-<1row.r 

, ,~tsI, $59.95; I.bl. desk, 134.95; 
""'at, $99; fUlons, $69.95; 

, .... "r ..... , $69.95; chairs. $14 85; 
*"JI1, olc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITiJRE, S32 North Dodg. 

' Open 1Iam-5;15pm ... ry day. 

UlrD vacuum c~anet'l. 
reasonably priced. 

IRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 

TllASH .nd Tre .. ures 511 
1 Iowa A. enu • . Open 12pm-6pm. 

Monday through Saturday. Ask 
t iboul our discounts 

I'0Il SALE: sofa . Ioeper. queen 
\ .'zt, $125. Coff .. I.bl •• nd two 

IIId lables, $125. Peugoot 
112-$peed bike, $135. 354-2373. 

I k 15% " T I Chaap. 337-6786. blocks to campus. Fall opllon. FOUR Bedroom home. W.lklng 
nowG~b a a t~ny ~y or or 338 .... 554. NOWI Five blocks from campus. distance. Woodwork, no yard. 

0
1 IOn acoul , Ie gS9ultar. $200 FAEE for subleasing m)' huge Parking , laundry. 351-8029, $89,900. 35 .... 9182. 
uUlts slart ng at SO. one bedroom on Johnson. FAEE deposit, own room in four evenings . 

U.S.A. MADE - ALL SOUD WOOD Furnlshedl unfurnished. 351-7656 ; '*Iroom ap.rtm.nt, plu. uillities. ---=-----------1 SMAU four bedroom hou ... 
TH! GUITAR FOUNDATIO.. 335-5749 J h 354-6915. TWO BEDROOM apartmont. No d rk T $-49500 

514EF.lrchlid 351-0932 0 n. A.allable ASAP. Emer.ld Court Ho~a~.W~.';"·;~~9162:· 
PENTACREST: On. bedroom AVAILABLE now. Own bedroom in Apartmanl • . 337-4323 

COMPLETE GUITAR REPAIR 
Major! minor 

Complete restoration 
CUBlom inllYS 

Lyl. H.ldy 
THE GUITAR FOU .. DATlDN 

Gibson authorized 
351-0932 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

" . ~su~m~m~e~r ~SU~b~I.~I~W~i l~h~f~'~1I ~o~PI~lon~' ::""'1 ~IW~O~be~d~r~oo~m=. ~F.~m~a~le~.=N~on~-__ MOBILE HOME 

~
~' .. :: ;.. HIW paId. August tree. 337-0063. smoking. Rent negotiabl.. CLOSE; nice. sunny one bedroom. 

( ,. 337-8233. HfW paid. $3201, 354-8204. 
-... ~ :. ' PENTA CREST. Two bodroom 1-....:..:.......;,..;,;.....:..----1 FOR SALE 

.";> ::1.. summer sublease, 'all opt1on FI!MAlE nonsmoker to share TWO 8EDRooM apartment. 
availab le. HIW paid. great localion. room. WID, HIW paid. 5187.501 plus Downtown IOCltion . Oak floor • . 
338-5941. 1/3 .I.clricity, 351-3197. Nlwly remodeled . A.ailable 

He Vegg'e h ads' That's . ht' W h Immedlaloly. $4951 monlh. HIW 1 QUALITY I Lowesl Prlcesl $ Y I • e. rig . e now ave SUMMER subl.l. HIW peld . Two MALE OR female. Own room in p.id. call 338~4 or 354-2233. 10% down 11.5 APA fl.ed. 

GARLIC, BROCCOU, TOMATOES, SAUERKRAUT., bedrooms. Partly furnished. C.II Iwo bedroom .partment. $207.501 N.w '91, t6 ' wide, Ihr .. bedroom, 
354-9549. month: HIW pa id . P.rklng. C.II FALL LEASING, Elficieoces, one $15,987. 

Paul, 33&-0999. and two bedrooms. Burk~y large selection . Free delivery. set and SPINACH! So call AL'S PIZZA (351 ~0666) for FEMALE. Own room. Fall opllon. Apartmonls. Downlown location. up.nd bank Iinancing . 
M.y fr ... W.ler p.id. AlC, pool , AVAILABLE immedlal.ly, own _H;",fW"""p;,;;.",;ld;,.. . ..;Cc::.;..11,.;;3.:.38:..-Q,;;,32:..;,,;4_. ___ .1 Horkhelm.r Enlarprises Inc. 

· .. 

· , 

~.",..,. 

'DonJ fmryco 

FREE DEUVERY or pick 'it up and get FREE POPI parki ng , buslln.s, laundry. $190, room. Clo .. to campus. groc.ry 1-800-632_5985. 
112 utlllile • . Dan. 338-8349 'lore. 351 -3733. VERY LARGE, .ory nice, two H.ullon , low • . I evening. 1------------ bedroom. close- In. pel. ;,,;,;;;;;;;;,;;;.;.;,;;,;;;... ______ • 

~~~ ~ I Z Z A 
922 J 51 a 6 c 6 . MATURE. responsible, non· negollable, .11 ullillies peid. $650/, • 

IIOVING SALE 
Couch, '~.Ira, racUner. 
ooHlf-tibies. ond·l.bles. kllChert 
IIbl,.nd chaIrS .. Oak dln lng~room 

j IIbl, and chair, BOOk-c.ses, desk 
and chelr. Lamps, ',nl, linOI. bed 

' lIld more. C.1I35t-8179. 

",-."', 
I\peolltllzl. In 

111 .. 10.I0Il, ~1cIIIIII 
• wedell p/IoIogntpily. 

M ide TWO BEDROOM apartmenl. Largo .moker, Profo.sion.1! Or.d 338-7047. OFFICE SPACE a n - living room, laundry, parking. AJC. student to share two bedroom two =::....:,:...:......-------- 1 
Lane HIW paid. Close 10 clmpu • . Chllp. b.lhroom condo. Near hospl .. 1. POOLSIDE .Iew. Two bedroom, ______ _ 

'
1 ~~~~~~~~~;:~~r:===========~~;;;;;:=======~.1 337-5687 . A.III.bl. July 1. 338-0814. 1 112 balh. $-410. Coralvill • . Cals RETAIL or office 'PlCO. Perk .1 OK. Ava ilable April 1. Call door. 625 fU1uar. feet. Flexible 

SUMMER sublet. Th," bedroom, SHARE 8 spacious two bedroom 331'-3661 ......, 
~~~~~~rp~~!~ STORAGE SPRING AlC, DIW, micro ..... , HIW peld , .p.rtmenl wllh m. Ihl •• ummer. =~:;.;::,' ---------1 ~~ase. Six blocks f,om campus. 

H • ... your dOClolr clilit In. offslreol pa rking , 338-3256. S2301 month on Soulh Dodgl and AYAILABLE Immedi.lely. Onl 50 plu. utilitios. A.all.bl. now. 

• 
• Bowery. Call 354· 1293. bedroom, close-In. $3251 monlh. 354-4800. 

low prices- .. d.llver FREE BREAK FUN SUMMER .ubl.t. Two '*I,oom.. HIW paid. 337-4577 I.har 4pml. ------------Q 
WANTED TO BUY COMPUTER 

UPS SHIPPING MINI- PRICE Clo .. 10 campu • . May FREE. ROOM in Ihroe '*Iroom REAL ESTATE 
FEDERAL EXPRESS MINI- STORAGE 331).0795. .pa,lment. Availabl. lmmedlal. ly. ONE BEDROOM . ublet. $315 

-:-__________ Six block. from Cllnlon st. dorm. StartS.1 S15 UNIV!RSlTY TIS h P =:....:.=.:......-------- Ip.nl.cr.sl. Call 351-2023. negotiable. 732 Michael St. 
_ - --- -------1 CENTRAL R!XALL PHARMACY Sizes up 10 10.20 also av.llable r ••• . oUI . dr. TWO bedroom .ummer . ublol , lalll---';;';"'-'-"':;--'--''--- W.lklng dlSlanc. 10 campu • . Call 

, IUYINO CIISS ,Ing. and othlr gold PRINTER. Applelmag.wrltor II . Dodgo .1 De""nport 338-6156, 337-5544 and C.ncuo trip •••• II.ble fo' lOW option. HfW, Ale peld, clo18-ln NON-SMOKI .. G room mal. needed 354-7055. GOYERNMENT HOMES Irom S1 . 
Old .11"",. ITEPH'S ST"MPS' Exc.lllni condilion. $3QOI OBO. 338-3076 prices. Call 335-3270 "SAP. (Se. III.). pool, 3311-1531 . 10 sh.r.l.rg. throe bedroom 

I COI::::::N::1,::..1.c:0;;,7;,;;S::,. ,:;Ou:;bu=q::;U.:,:',:;354:,:..-,;;18,;;56:;. j:C:::a::II:..:J:::oe~,:..:3:::3::.7-3:::..::' 0:::7.:.. _____ 1----,;;,;;::..:=-------1 STDRAG!-STORAGE DA YTO .. A BEACH DREAMS? !:.:=====~:':':"---Iduplo. , A.ailable Immedilil ly. IUIILI!A'E specious sunny ono 
(U repair). Delinquent tSl property. 0"1 

Aepouesslonl. YOUt area 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. m.n·. Mlnl-warlhou.e un llS from 5·xl0'. W Ikl dl I 01 I O .. E bedroom on O.kcr.sl , pels WID, AlC, bUllina. Gr.11 Ioc.llon. bedroom. N .. , downlown, HIW 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? .nd wornen'. alt.r.tlon. . U-Slore-"II . Dial 331-3S(J6. EP'COnT
g 

b .11·ncollo p or, P"'·rtyy ,;.o:-ka:y:. :A-: •• _I_Ie.;.b..;I.-:A..:;p;..,rl_I_':, :.,35,:'_-7_4-:7.;"8'_ 1::35::.1:..:-60::::53:::,,. ________ .l paid, $3301, 351~. 
(t) 805 962-8000 E'I. GH9612 fa' 
current repo nst. 

$SO olch 
Hluhl .tlnds with one drower 

, $25 .. Ch 
lctl~ty II bl .. 

$15 .. ch 
lingle drawer d • • k. 

S30 .Ich 

ch 
a de and In good 

""'dillon. P call 
, "I W .... ,n Westlleld Inn 

.354-7770. 

COME TO ROOII ',1 128 112 EIII W •• hlnglon Sireet. 1-___________ -1 • oa cru .. , mOre. . . 
COMIIU .. ICATIONS C!NTER FOR Dial 351- ' 229. WHETHER WUMEN ARE BETTER bus. 338-0091 ; 351·7856, John. LARGE two '*I,oom. Perfecl 10' 
DETAILS THAN MEN I CA"NOT SAY, BUT I Ihree people. $4251. 337-6246. 

MAC n, 2M RAM , .. tended 
keyboard, '1250/, 354-31DS . 11.r 
&pm. 

JULIE'S ALTERATIO .. SHOPPE CANSAYTHfY ARECERTAINLY .. O 
Clothing Alllrn.tI... WORSE. SUIIMER subl.l. Two bed,ooms 

1,. E. Colleg., downlown •• allable ln thr .. '*I,oom 
351-8904 aparlmonL H .. I, walar p.id. By 

Music BUilding. May 15-
------------1 TYPING Augusl 15. Augusl fr ... C.II 

338-0468. 
EASTERN low. Campul. FII,. 
S.lurday March 2. 8.00 10 8.00 PINS ... UOlES 
IBEW H.II Cedar Rapid • . 121 t 338 5 . Clinlon _ Robol PlIz. 
Wiley BI.d SW. Compul.rs. Qu.llty alt.r.lion. 6 _Ing PERFECTlO"'ST WORD 
5uppll ... Soltwlr • . UHr group. 354-275e PROCESSOR ; W,II type r .. um ... 

!$'!.:.~oo~·----------I ;R;!:;;A-;;.:;;O;;:N;-;A:;B;;L~Y~P::r~ICO<f=:O:::U:.I=o=m:-- I reports, olc. 848"700. E.enlng • . 
PHILIPS Magn •• ox Word Ir.mlng. Post.,., orlgln.1 .rt (NOT long-dlslance). 
Procauor. 11187. S350. 354-8891. Brow .. r. welcoma. The Fr.me PROFUIIQNAL 
,:;;L."'.:; .. ..:;...cm_ .. = ··:::g,,·:....... ______ IHou ... nd G.IIOfY, 2t 1 N. Linn Ino.pen.I",,: P.pers, APA 
MACI .. TOIH SEl30. 5MIAAM. (oero .. from Homburg Inn). R.oum .. , .ppllcellon. 
4OMlHD. E.lended k.yboard. HOUSE of Sewing. E'pert Emo'g.ncies posslblo "PEDDLE" YOUR BlK! I" THE 
$2800. "'Ior 7pm, 338-5e22. .,Ierltlons .nd dr ... m.k lng. 1 __ -.:3:;;5;": .. _',;;962.:.::; • ..:7..:.,;,,m:..-1:.;0"'p;,;m:.... __ IDAILY IOWAN, 335-1784. 

",YL', TYPING »5-5715. 

BICYCLE 

20 y •• r. ' .'pe,l.nco. 1117 SCHWIN .. LtTour. 27" 

SUBLET. 312 E. BurllnglOn. 
A •• II.bll ASAP. F.II option H(w 
p. ld. Parking . 337-8088. Lt.v. 
message. 

THREE bedroom summer .ubltt. 
Ten mlnutft to campus, tr .. 
p.rklng. Ale. 112 M.yl AuguII frM. 
Call to .1eW, 351-Q716. 

LARO! spacious bedroom lor 
summer aublet. In nice, cl .. n 
hou ... C.II 354-8405. A.k for Jon 
C.mblln. 

CALENDAR BLANK IBM Correcting Sel.clrlc 10-spoecI. Sloo, DBO. 33Il-0II05, 
____ ~T~y~pe:.;w~r..;llt:..r-'-· ~=,;;c:~~. _____ M,;;t~rC-'la_. ________________ _ LARGE IWO '*Iroom. H(w p.ld. 

Mayl Augu. ' p.id. Ale. 
Dlshwa.her. Foil option . 01_ 10 
c.mpual E.gl • . 338-3537. 

I .... 11 01 brtng 10 The D.II, low.n Communlcallon. Conl.r Room 201 Doodllne 10' submitting Items 10 the 
'TodIy ' column il 3 pm two days batort the evenl Items may be edited tor length , .nd In general 

"111 no! be puOUIhed mOre than onel NOtice 01 t ytnt, lor which admi •• lon Is chllged will not be 
.teeepted Notl .. 01 pOlitical • • enl. will nOI be .cce~led . •• t .pl meeling announcoment. 01 r~ognl!.d 
stUdenl groups Plellse print 

Contact person/phone 

WHE .. YOU ".ed • typlol .nd .n TREK 830 moun .. ln blk • . Mint 
~ed:,I;;,lo:..r::" 3:,5:..':..;.93::..,7,:;8,-, G::.:,'Y!...'--___ condition . ManY •• lr. '.'ncludad. 

COLONI4L "ARK 351-6567. 
N!I!D roommlte for Bummer. 
A •• llabl. M.y. OWn room, M.y 
frH. 351-8272. 

BU .... E" I!RYICII 
1101 BROADWAY, 3:11_ 

Typl"g, word prot ••• lng, I.ttl,., 
, .. um .. , bookkeeping, whlt ... r 
you noed Also, regular .nd 
mlcroc:all.Ue tt,nscrlptlon . 
Equlpm.nl, IBM DI.playwrllor F •• 
H"'ic,. F •• I, tffielflll, .-on.bIe. 

AI!'UMI. reports, 'eU"., word 
proceillng, brochure., 
bookk"plng, or JUII need help 
wilh your PC. 351-2153. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

I------------I .. !!D TWO f.." .loo 10 . hlft Ihree 
VAN ZI!! AUTO 

W. buyl .. II . Comp.re l So .. 
~undredol Spool.llzlng In 
S51lO---$25OO car • . 831 Soulh 
Dubuqu" 338-3434. 

WjlNT TO buy wreeked or 
unwlnled care .nd Irue"'. Toll 
lree 628"971. 

bedroom, Iwo befh with Ale, 
per~ln; . Mey freel HfW p.ld 
354-31109. 

ON! II!DllOOII .pertmanl, 
"'lllde. $3401 monlh. Sub'" 
Merch 1- JUIr, 31 , HfW paid, on 
bu.II"". pork ng . C.II Iller ' :00 or 
I .... m .... g • . 351--4473. 

AUTOI "anledl Clotn, dl •• bled 0' Tltll!! II!DllOOIi. F.II option. 
damagod. P.ylng 125-$3500. CIO" 10 campu • . HIW p.ld. M.y 
W •• lwood MoIOrs, ~. ,,.., 318-015-4. 

~~~~----------

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

n ~ ~ 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Prinl name, address & phone number below. 
~ame Phone 

'dd ress City 
No. Days Head ing _ -__ Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word), Minimum ad is 10 words. No , 
refunds" Deadline Is 11 1m pre"Ious wort""1 day. ., 

1 - 3d3YS .. .. " ........ 64e1word(S6.40mln.) 

4 - 5 days ...... "" .... 70cJword($7.00mln.) 

Send completed Bd blank w ith 

ChBCk or money order, Dr stop 
by our olflcB . 
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America's weird fascination 
with killers springs eternal 
<Editor', note: "'I'M 8iJ1!nce of 1M 
Lambe" iI tentatively ICheduled to 
open in Iowa City in mid·March. Hk 
tJw to Cedar &pids.) 

A fter the media made 1990 
the year of the Pretty 
Lonely Ghost Woman, it's 
refteahing in '91 to see pop 

entertainment turning to dark, 
aqulnning I18rial killers. 

Americane' fa.acination with serial 
killers never reaDy wanes, but the 
recent appearance of '"I1le Silence of 
the Lambe" in the theaters and 
"American Psycho" on the book
shelves pr0miae8 to bump cult inter
est up to mainstream fad levels. 
Which means, of course, plenty of 
fodder for both the Donahue
Geraldo crowd and the righteous 
religious protectors of our mortal 
and moral BOuls. 

IN I"HE 

Serial killers seem to have a special 
hold on our psyche, sucking us in 
with eeemingly unmotivated ran
dom acts of violence that transcend 
aD normal levels of decency and 
morality. But most of all we're 
drawn to them because they have in 
every sense cut themselves loose 
frbm the constraints of society. 

Bret Easton Ellis' book • American 
Psycho" has already received enor
mous pre-publication attention for 
its repulsively graphic depictions of 
its protagonist's killings, and 
"Silence of the Lambs," though a 
critical and box office SUCC888, has 
provoked some pundits to cry foul, 
saying the film is immoral. What 
disturbs them is *Lambs" , por
trayal of the film's central character 
(and main box office draw), Dr. 
Hannibal Lecter - a brilliant psy
chiatrist whose philosophical depth 
is matched only by his utter lack of 
respect for human life. 

Leeter is set apart from the usual 
J880nB and Freddies by his depic
tion, in Thomas Harris' books and in 
the films "Manhunter" and 
"Lambs," as intelligent and civil
ized, with a taste for art, music and 
literature - in other words, 88 

representing everything we are sup-

poeed to value in Western Civiliza
tion. Lecter doesn't come across as 
an exotic freakshow "other" but as 
one of us, or at least one of our 
finest citizens. This raises the subtle 
but disturbing question: Is lecter's 
absence of morality an insane flaw, 
or is it the natural extension of a 
mind that has sharpened itself to 
perfection? 

Fictional villains are often more 
interesting than their heroic adver
saries, but not since the Marquis de 
Sade has an embodiment of evil 
possessed such seductive chariama. 
Lecter moves with power and grace, 
continuaDy several steps ahead of 
everyone's games. This, combined 
with the filmls narrative, in which 
Lecter comes out ahead in the end, 
leaves the viewer with a twisted BOrt 
of respect - even admiration - for 
him. 

There are two reasons we flock to 
films like "Lambs" or books like 
"American Psycho." One is morbid 
curiosity; the opportunity to peer 
into minds that are shocking in 
their alien obscenities. But the other 
is a cathartic one that 1 believe is 
much more powerful than any "nor
mal" person wants to admit: In such 
characters we recognize reflections 
of those parts of ourselves we keep 

An~nyH~n •• aH.nn~l~ 
ter In "Silence of the Lamba" 

serial killer 88 anti-hero; by showing 
with brutal clarity the stark nature 
of violence, these works - both of 
which faD far short of being artisti
caDy successful - make a very 
moral point. Those offhand day
dreams in which we use a linoleum 
knife to dismember the guy who 
gives us a parking ticket are quickly 
dashed when we read or see how 

Is Lecter's absence of morality an insane 
flaw, or is it the natural extension of a 
mind that has sharpened itself to 
perfection? 

very well hidden. "Smell yourself," 
Lecter tells Will Graham in the film 
"Manhunter" (adapted from Harris' 
"Red Dragon"). 

That's not to say there's an amateur 
serial killer lurking somewhere in 
us all, but merely that there are 
extremely anti-social elements to 
every human personality - ele
ments we fear the slightest moral or 
psychological tinkering could bring 
into full monstrous bloom. 

So is our voracious hunger for such 
creatures in our fictions immoral? 
There are those who feel that such a 
popular fascination with evil leads 
to the fostering of evil in the voyeur. 
Not at all. In fact, scenes from 
*American Psycho" and ~enry: 
Portrait of a Serial Killer" are 80 
repulsive that they blast away any 
twisted, romantic images of the 

horrible cold-blooded murder is in 
terms of its physical and emotional 
destruction. 

But "Lambs," while no artistic 
masterpiece itself, does wrap LeeteI' 
in literary 1 cinematic grandeur as i~ 
toys with notions of the godlike, 
empowering aspects of murder. 
(There's one scene that is 80 power
fully quasi-religious that even 88 it 
shocks and terrifies, it amazes and 
seduces.) One could suggest that 
even the slightest glorification of 
human destruction is immoral, but 
to do so would be to miss the point. 
"Lambs" and lecter cha1lenge the 
audience to take a closer look at the 
nature of evil from evil's point of 
view. Such explorations, no matter 
how disturbing or destructive, are 
alWIQ'S valuably enlightening and 
cannot be judged immoral. 
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'Polly' looks at adolescent pangs 
By Henry Olaon 
The Daily Iowan 

I n her two one-act plays, 
*Polly" and "Nebraska 
'49,~ performance artist 
Nancy Duncan prellents 

two very different women each 
struggling with their own sepa
rate hardships. 

"Polly" and "Nebraska '49" will 
be performed tonight and Satur
day at 8 p.m . at Riverside 
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert St. 
Tickets may be purchased in 
advance or reserved by calling 
338-7672. The plays comprise the 
third insta1lment of Riverside's 
Showcase Senes *Baba Yaga and 
Friends." 

"Polly is a show that I put 
together about three years ago," 

sayll Duncan. "It', adapted from 
material of Margaret Atwood's. 
It'a based upon her work, but I 
didn't directly quote her." 

"Polly" is about coping 88 an 
adoleacent. "It's the story of how 
one woman became a writer, but 
reaDy it's about her survival in a 
dysfunctional family," says Dun
can. "She's at war with her 
mother who ia an alcoholic. 
Except for her aunt, she has no 
one to defend her. She struggles 
against everything her mother 
wants her to be. So it's about 
Polly's claiming herself and find
ing herself.' 

Duncan hears echoes of Polly in 
her own adoleacence. '"I1lat's why 
I liked the material 80 much 
when I first read it. It spoke to a 
lot of what my life had been like, 

although the detaila are all dUfer
ent,' she says. ·1 think acton 
always pick things that apeak to 
them personally." 

Joining Polly will be Liza WilCOI, 
heroine of "Nebraska '49," which 
Duncan wrote out of an intel'8lt 
in pioneer women. *1 was really 
interested in women's view. rJ 
the transcontinental migration. 
Most of the accounts I had read 
were male accounts." 

Duncan learned that the WOIDa 

were not 88 enthusiast&"\hout 
the move as their huabatMere. 
"The major thing that intereeted 
me was that the impulse to 110 
West was a male impulse. The 
majority of women didn't want to 
go. They went along beeallM 
their husbands wanted to go.' 

• 

Filmmaker to give 
lecture, screening 

Over The"'e 

The Dally Iowan 

A lecture and a screening of her new film "Pri
vilege" will be presented by feminist fllmmaker 
Yvonne Rainer at 7 tonight in room 101 of the 
Communication Studies Building. 

"Privilege," a film that explores female subjectivity 
and the change of life, has been shown in New York 
and at the Sundance Film Festival in Utah. Rainer 
is currently on a lecture tour with the film. 

Among Rainer's other films are '"I1le Man Who 
Envied Women" (1985), "Journeys from 
Berlin 11971" (1980), "Kristina Talking Pictures" 
(1976), "Film About a Woman Who ... " (1974) and 
*Lives of Performers" (1972). In the '60s she worked 
as an avant-garde dancer and choreographer before 
turning to filmmaking. 

Rainer teaches at the Independent Study Program 
of the Whitney Museum of American Art. She 
received the Maya Deren Award for Independent 
Film and a Special Achievement Award from the Los 
Angeles Film Critics Association. 

The lecture and screening are co-sponsored by the 
Visual Practice 1 Visual Theory Area Studies Group, 
an interdisciplinary faculty research group at the 
UI, and by the Bijou Theater in the Union. 
Admission to the lecture is free, and a $3 ticket to 
the f'ilin will be available at the door. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No.0118 

ACROSS 31 laSCiviOUS II U.S. space 
stares shuttle 

1 Price preceder :12 Revoke a 17 Mlmlcker 
I Idem legacy II Every 60 

10 Boundless 33 Pretend minutes 
14 Oone with 31 You were. to u Phillies' 'ormer 
II Start o. a '922 Calo manager 

Broadway litle 37 Pens .or PO~ky 10 Minus 
11M r I • Be'ore: Pre'lx us 1m genera 31 Roman sun god II Brings forth 
17 ~~~I~~nd 10 Celery slem lambs 
1. French.German 41 Socially active 82 Relreals 

river people 
10 Necessarily ,42 Earthlings DOWN 

Involves 44 Con.jrm 
47 - Addar 

21 The Titan •• or (Cape Bon) 
1 Come in second 1=-1-1-

one 41 Celestial 
23 Assam. e.g. revolvers 
24 Intonations SO Encloses 
25 Between Scheat proteclively 

and Chara. e.g. 14 Item 'or Walton 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

2 Lendl 0' tennl. 
3 Smell paving 

slone 
4 They pick up 

the tab 
• J. R.'s city 
I Relative 0' a 

slork 
7 Small songbird 
I Abound 
I Small bones 

>::+:TF.+:-J 10 Coed colleglln 
PoughkeepSie 

11 One more time 
~~;t-F.+;+;.I 11 Commandmlnt 

verb 
uVetchea 

~;.s;.! II Predalots. at , 
11m •• 

U Simulacrum 
.. Sights on the 

Seine 
F.:+::~~ IlThlrd spouse o. 

Poppaes 
Sabina 

:.:.&.::..L:..:.L::..I 17 Gr.enlah blue 

21 Turklc languagl .eo Parched ... Kind of 
31 Young CatHr 41 Pre-me'l thanka resistance 

wu on~ . 41 Pam o. radio. :: g~~~~g~O 
- Onlonl COU.In, D II It. SI 11 O.lIIadl 
aa Typ. o. cod. or 41 Ire c . ang II No, In NOrnbtrg 

rug 44 Shock '3 Sp. matron. 
M AIItronomtr 4Ilnellnl II Altar on high 

Sagan 
at Dick Trley" 

wife 
nElaatlc 
• Polluted, IS 

pens or mind. 

Anawar. to any Ihr" clue. In this 
puzzla are avallabl' bytouch-tone 
phone: , -900-420-5658 (75t ,ach 
minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 
155. 

Crasl 
No survivors 
plane wreck. 


